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CHAPTER 1 INTRODUCTION
This research project addresses the u s e of Northwest
At lant ic harp seal canine dentine incremental structures to
determine age and / or season o f death . Age d eterminat i on wi ll
indicate the age composition of the harvested po pu lation . The
season of death (ha rve s t t i me) is employed t o derive an
estimation of s ite seasonality .
Determining the season o f site occupation is a p r i ma ry
ob jective f o r most archaeologists. Season of site oc c upat ion
o r human occupat i on period i s also referred t o as site
seasonality. Data on site seasonali ty provides valuable
information concerning a cu lture 's subsist ence / settlement
pattern . The season al and/ or yearly subsistence system (s ) i s
interrelated to t he entire c ultural system and direct ly
influences sett lement patterns .
The Dorset Pa laeoeskimo and Groswater Pa laeoeskimo
o c c u pa t i on s at Port au Cho i x, Newfoundland , a re s i tes wi t h
un c e r t a in s ite seasonalit ies. The recovered f a un a l remai ns
and excavated house features provide i nd i c at i on s o f mul tiple
seasons t o year r ound occupation (Re nou f 1987, 199 3, 19 94a,
1 9 94b) . The late winter t o spring t ime period is firmly
establ ished b a s e d on the recovered faunal remains. This
material is dominated by harp s e a l s i nclud i n g some fetal,
newborn and juvenile (young of t he year ) bones .
The migratory harp seals are known t o whelp on i c e o f f
Port au Choix in late February to early March and remain in
the area until at least May . However, harp seals a lso migrate
past Port au Choix in late December to January ahead of the
advancing ice. They could be taken in the open water by net
or harpooned from a watercraft during this period . Thus, a
middle winter occupation period could be assumed if any of the
harp seal material is f rom Dec ember or January.
The only potential method available to dis t inguish
between the southward migration (De ce mbe r/J a nua ry) and
northward migration (late February to Mayl involves dentine
incremental annuli. This direct seasonality (Monks 1981 ) and
aging (Bowen e t; al. 1983, Fisher 1954 ) method will constitute
my research project. Dentine and cementum are ana lyzed by
techniques based on the fact that a regular yearly detectable
annul i pattern is formed . Interpretation of this pattern can
indicate age and/or e ime of death for the individual specimen.
Age is determined by counting t.he yearly annuli and time of
death is suggested by the latest annuli's stage o f
development _
All age composition data are based on the assumption
chat the faunal materia l recovered and analyzed represents the
encire original death population or a representat ive portion
of all age groups utilized . However, there are a number of
problems with this assumpcion and wich conscrueting age
composition profiles based solely on t eeth. Firstly ,
determining an accurate population size must be based on more
than one body e l e me n t (i. e. teet h ) . Tha t i s , populat i on
nu mbe r / MNI (minimum number o f ind i v iduals ) ba s e d o n t e e th must
be c ompared t o the MNI deri ved from other body elements (i. e .
h ume rus, femur , s c apu la, etc . ) r e c overed i n or d e r t o de t ermi n e
ho w accurat e ly the teeth MNI repr e sen t s t he d eath popula t ion
c o ntained in t he uni t /feature.
Secondly , al l tee t h sect i o ned a r e un l ikely t o p roduce
r eadable s ect ions (Sp i e s s 1 9 90 : 37 ) thus t he comp l e te age
compo s i t i o n of t he r e co vered fauna l mater i al wi l l be un known .
Th e proport ion o f unreadable specimens t o tota l specimens will
directly af f e c t the data's a cc u r a c y . For example , a few
no naged spec imen s i n a small sample c ould greatly alter t he
a pp a r ent a ge composi t ion prof i le .
Ot her potential p r oble m areas are a s mal l po pu l a tion
size ; how to qu ant i fy and ident i fy l oose t e eth t o spec i e s ;
whether the deposit r epre sents a s i ngle d i screte , seas ona l , o r
mu lti-ye a r d eposit i on ; and t he assumpt i on that butchery and
cull ing patte rns a r e uni fo rm f or a c u ltural group o r s i ngle
s p ecies wi thin a s e a s o na l o r yearl y depos i t .
Like wise , t here a re c a v e a t s to de t e rmi n ing s ite
seasona l i ty . For examp l e , t he c o nn e c t i on between t he
spec i men 's t ime o f death and s ome behav i oral a c tivity o f t he
c u l tur a l group must be de monstrated (Tho ma s 1979 : 261 ) . A
direct correlation between site seasonality and a specimen 's
time o f death c anno t be assumed where stored (Sa v e l le
1987 :72 ) , traded (Da vis 1987: 75 ) , or transported IMo nks
1981 :2 26 ) r eeourcea a r@ utilized .
Es t i mat ing sit@ seasonality wi l l depend on ho w prec ise
(d a y , we ek , month , etc . ) a seasonal ind icator den ti ne
increme ntal structures a r e . Mo nk s (1 98 1 : 17 8 ) note s t hat
eeeecear t ev or time of year can be con s i d e r ed as a n absolute
calendrical date , s@quential da t e (e s t i mat i on o f spring,
s ummer , fal l o r wi n t e r s e a son ) o r J ochim's (1 976 : 4 5 ) proposed
e conomi c season . The economi c season i s a pe riod , measured i n
c alende r month s , whe n a c l ea rly not iceable and regular group
o f subsistence activities takes place .
Ag ing Basad on Dentine/Cementum Technique
Scheffe r (1 950) and Laws (1 952 ) developed t e c hn i ques f or
ag ing mar ine manma ls us ing i n c r e ment al growth l aye r s in t eeth .
Wildlife b i o l ogists have c ont inued t o u tili ze these tec hniques
invo l v i ng den tine/c e ment um annul i (inc r e men t a l growth l ayers I
to age t errestrial a n d mar ine mammals f or de c a des (Fl e t e me ye r
1978 ; Good win an d Ba l l ard 1985 ; Mi t c he ll 1963 ; Ransom 1 966 ) .
The techniques are based on t he fact that a regular yearly
detectable dentine/ cement um layer pa ttern i s f ormed . This
concept is s imi l ar t o that o f d endrochronology ( t r e e ring
dat ing) wh i c h i s based o n the regular yearly concentric growth
ring pattern of tree s .
Research wi th known ag e mammal s pec i mens ha s shown that
the l ayers a re pr od u c e d annual ly and tha t the t echnique can
p s-cv Lde accurate absolute age results (Bowe n et a l. 1983 ;
Doubleday a nd Bowen 1980 ; Erickson and Se liger 1969; Li nhart
and Knowlton 1967 ; Low a nd Cowa n 1963 ; Scheffer 1950 1 .
Abs olu t e age a c cordi ng t o Mor ri s {1972: 711 - Ls an an imal 's age
e xp r e s s ed i n precise mea s urements of time , usually months or
ye a rs . - Obta ining a ccura t e a g e e s timat e s i s dependent on
det e rmi n i ng discr e t e i n crement a l annuli {Ga s a wa y ee a L,
1 97 8 : 56 11 . Howe ve r , Goodwin and Bal l ard (1 985:315 ) noted that
a c c ur a c y of age determina tion varied wi t h t he rea der's
e xp er i e nc e in i nte rpr e t i ng inc remental annuli .
Cemen t um is p r e f e r r ed ov e r dentine for aging mammal s
because in o l de r marrunal s the c ement um readings are considered
more r eliable. Den tine is depo s i t ed i n t e rna l l y un t.i l t he pulp
c avity is f illed bu t the ext.ernally depos ited c emen t.um is not
limited by s p a ce bl! i ng produced unt.il t.he a n i mal ' s deat.h. As
t he pu lp cavi t y i s f illed wi th dentine t he l ayers become mor e
co mp ressed a nd dif f i cu l t to di s t i ngu i s h . The c e me n t u m l ayers
are not compressed and general ly e a s y to d i s t i ngu i s h . Bu t ,
harp s eals o n l y p r odu c e a thin cementum l a ye r and the cement.um
g rowth layer groups are not r e l iable for age est imat i ng
because t he y are usually i ndi s tinct (Bowe n et ai . 1 9 8 3: 14 3 2 1 .
Therefore researchers examine t he de nt i ne annuli when studyi ng
harp seals.
A nu mber of t oo th section prepar at:ion technique s are
a vai lab l e t o f a c il ita t e and enhance the r e adi ng of
de nt i n e / c ementum annu li (S ee Chapt e r 3 ) . Th e basic techniques
for preparing mammalian t ee th are : i l deca l c ify i n g teeth
(us ua l l y involves formic acid o r a f ormi c acid/fo rmalin
solut.ionl ; iii r azor sectioning ; ii i ) microt.ome sectioning
including both the s tandar d paraffin technique and t.he
f r eez ing t echni que ; i v) s t a ining wh i c h most commonly i s
he mat. oxyl i n ; v l ground s ection s viewed with cransmitted
lig ht ; and v i ) g round seccLon s v iewed wi th reflected l i ght
(Fa nc y 19 80) .
These tooth p r eparat i on t.e chniques p e rmi. c't ed
dentine/cementum annuli aging to receive wi de acceptance and
to be a ppl ied cc a range of terrest. r ial mammals. The mammals
studied i n c l u de t h e badger (Cr owe and Strickland 1 975 l .
vamp ire bat (Li nhart 19 73 ) . b lack bear (S t one berg and J onk e l
1 966 ; Wi lley 1974 ) . grizzly bear (Cr a i g he ad et: al. 1970 ; Mundy
a nd Ful ler 19 64 ). b ison (Nov a kows k i 1965 ) . bobcat (Cr owe
1972). c a r i bo u (McEwan 1 96 3 ; Mil l er 1974 ). coyo t e (Linha r t and
Knowl t on 19 67; Ne l l i s ec a l . 1978) , dee r (Lo c ka r d 1972; Low
an d Cowan 1963 ) . e lk ( Ke i s s 1969) , r ed fox (Al l e n 19 74 ; Harr is
19 78 ) . moos e {Ga s a wa y e e al. 197B ; Sergeant and Pimlot t 195 9 ;
Wo l f e 1 969 } . otter (S t e phe ns o n 1 977 ) . North American sheep
(Turne r 1 977 ) . and s qui rre l (Adams and Wat k i Il.S 19 67 ) .
Researchers have applie d the i n c r e me n t a l gro~h l a ye r
t echn i que to a va riety of ma rine mammals (wha l e s and s e als )
(Sc he f f e r and Myr i ck 19BO ) . Klevezal and Kl einenberg (1 96 9 )
list twenty-one Pinnipedia spec i e s known to have annual
dent ine o r c e me n tum layers. Se a ls a ged by thi s t echnique
i nclude fur (Ana s 1970 ; Scheffer and Pe t e rson 1967 ) . grey
(Hewer 1 9 6 0 ) , ha rbour (Mans f i e l d and Fisher 1960) , harp (Bowen
et: al . 1983 ) , Hawa iian monk (Ke nyon and Fiscus 1963 1 , and
ringed (Smi t h 1973 ) . The Cana dian Departme nt of Fisheries and
OCeans c on t i nu e s to age bea rded, grey , ha rbour , harp, hoode d
and r inged sea ls by the denti ne /cementum a nn u l i t e c hni qu e.
Although b i olog i s t s are concerned wi t h aging the
spe c i mens , most report s cont a in some da t a o n the s e a s o n (t i me )
of dentine /ce mentum layer fo rmation . Usually , t he y describe
t he l a s t annuli formed and t he t i me (day. month , etc . ) of
death (Cr a i ghe ad ee al. 1970 :353 ; Erickson and Sel iger
1 9 6 9 : 387 ) . Se asonality i s then presented in gross terms of
between winter and summe r o r wi n t e r / s p r i ng a nd s umme r / f a ll
{Ada ms and Watkins 19 6 7 :83 7 : Mitchell 1963 : 351 l .
Archaeologica1 App1ication o f Dent i n e /Cementum
Technique
Th e discipline of archaeology has a d apted t hes e me t hod s
and techniques to estimate age at death and/or s e a s o n o f de ath
o f a rchaeo logical f a un a l remains (Cox and Sp iess 1 980 ; Gordon
1982 . 1988 ; Gustafso n 1 9 6 8; Kay 19 74 ; Sa velle and Beat t ie
1 9 8 3 ; Saxon and Hi gh a m 1969; Spiess 1976, 1978 , 1979, 1 9 9 0;
Wils on 1978 ). Bourque e t a l . f1 9 7 8 : 5 3 0 ) suggest three
advantages fo r a rchaeologis t s in u s ing mammal ian teeth as a
seas o n a l indicator . The s e advan tag e s o f mammal i an teeth are
du rabi l ity, t he fact that t hey a re usually i de n t i f i abl e t o
g enus or species, and t hat they cve z-ecme the need f or l a r g e
s ta t i st i c al ly s ignif i can t sample {Bourque et: a l . d o no t
expl a in why this i s the ea s e l . Bu t, na t al l manmalian t e eth
r ecovered wi l l p roduce readable thin sect i o ns beca us e of
a l t e rat i on (f r om fi re etc . ) , poor p reserva tion o r destruction
duri ng thin section preparat ion .
Compared to b i ologi sts , arc hae ologists have studie d only
a l imi ted numbe r o f terrestrial and ma r i ne mammal s p e cies
u s i ng the d e n t ine / c eme ntum annul i techn i qu e . These inc l ud e
blac k bear (Bou rque e e a 1. 1 97 8 ) ; bison, Bison antiquus
(Bour qu e et: a l . 1978; Christe n sen 19 71 1 ; cari bou (Gor don 1982 ;
Save lle 1987 ; Sp iess 1 97 91; wh i t e-ta iled de e r (Kay 1974 :
Sp iess 19901 ; muskoxen {Sa ve lle and Beattie 19831; grey s eal
(Bl a c k 198 9); harp s eal (Spi e s s 19 78 ) ; ringe d s e a l (Mc Cullough
1 98 9 ; Sa vel Le 1987 ; Spiess 197 8 : Whi tridge 19901 ; and sheep
(Sa xon and Higham 196 9) .
A mode rn ba seline reference sam p l e is r equired f or
i n te rpreting the archaeo logical s pecimen' s a g e and/or s e a son
o f de ath . Th at is , t.h e t.echnique o f dete rmi n i ng age an d
season o f death must be establ i s h ed fo r modern s p e c i me ns
befo r e archa eological s pecimens can be int erpre ted . Modern
spec i me ns can provi de verifiable da ta not available for
archae ological specimens . Using s pecimens of known age ca n
verify t he t echni que f o r aging bas ed on increme n t al a nnuli .
Also , the modern re fe r e n c e sample (o f known time o f deat h)
prov i de s v e r i f i abl e data on t he season (t i me o f de a t h) whe n
the dent i ne /ceme ntum annul i a r e f ormed.
Following the p rinciple of un iformitarianism, t he
researchers assume a direct corre l a tion o r no s ignificant
d if ference between modern spec imens and archaeo log i ca l
s pecimen s in incremental a nnul i f ormat i o n . This i mplies that
modern spec i men s deve lope d unde r t he same conditions and
seasona lity factors as the archaeo log i c a l specime ns.
Hypotheses and Comments
Th e research i s designed t o test t h e f ol l owing
hypotheses :
Hypothes i s 1. Ac cu rate age and/ or s e a son of death est ima t e s
c an be determined from canine dent ine inc r e me ntal growt h
l a ye rs f or modern ha rp s eals ( Ph o ca groen1andica ).
This is a eeecanre hypothesis a s age r e s ut c s be
verified fo r e be spe c i mens o f known age . Also , s eas on o f
de a th eee imaeee can be verified because t he t ime (da y and/ or
roon tih l o f death is known f or a l l che studied s pe cimens .
Ag i ng ha rp seal s us ing d e ntine annul i i s an establ ished
and proven tec hniqu e (Bowe n er a 1 . 1 9B3 ; Fis he r 1954 ) but.
determi ning season o f death has ne v e r been adequately
addressed . The application to archaeol ogical specimens wi l l
be tes ted on c e t h e dentine t echni que for ag ing a nd e stimat i ng
season o f death estimates has been establ i s hed o n modern
c ani n e s.
Hypothesis 2. Accurate age and/or season of death estimations
can be determined from canine dentine incremental growth
layers of harp seal ( Ph o c a groenlandica) archaeological
specimens based on a modern baseline sample.
The hypothesis is untestable as there are no known age or
time of death archaeological specimens to verify t.he results .
In theory archaeological specimens whose age and time of death
have been established by ot.her means (a g i ng pattern of
elements formation, seasonal cycles of modern species ) could
be used for verification thus making t.he hypothesis t.est.able.
Also, t he hypothesis is based on t.he assumption t.hat.
regardless of time difference modern reference dat.a c a n be
applied t.o archaeological material. This implies t.hat. no
variation in seasonal rounds or change in migration pattern
for harp seals has occurred through time. The assumption is
addressed by reviewing changes in modern seasonalit.y movements
and the possible factors t ha t influence such changes .
Anot.her assumpt.ion is t.hat. harp seal season of death
i nd i c a t. e s t.he season the Port. au Cho ix sites were occupied and
is not. a reflect.ion of ot.her factors (s t o r a g e , curat.ed
mat.erial, etc .) _ This assumption is based on the fact t.hat
harp seals are present.ly and were hist.orically hunted off Port
au Choix . It. i s highly i mp r o babl e that harp seal carcasses
and remains were brought to a sit.e wh e r e they were readily
10
available. But, harp seal season of death may reflect only a
portion of t he time the site was occupied.
Aging and/or season of death for archaeological harp seal
specimens is not a well documented p rocedure. Spiess (1 978 )
has analyzed a few canines, from Labrador sites, based on a
very sma ll reference s amp l e . A modern baseline sample of
known time of death is r equired to p rovide precision in the
interpretation of archaeological specimens <Spiess 1990: 30) .
I believe this baseline sample must cover the entire period of
development being analyzed and include enough samples to
account for individual and yearly variations .
If season of death est imates a r e possible based on modern
specimens then interpretations of archaeological site
seasonality can be made. Besides separating the two migration
periods. it may be possible to divide up the late winter to
spring period . A division of this period wou ld highlight any
changes i n cul ling patterns or hunting strategies during the
harp seal harvest.
Background Information on
Port au Choix Sites
Prehistoric artifacts and remains have been recorded for
the Port au Choix (Fi gur e s 1.0) area since t he turn of this
century. Howley (1915:328) reports that ivory and bone
a rtifacts along with huma n remains were recovered in the early
1900s . The first concerted excavat ions were conducted in
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1949 , 1950 and 1 961-62 by Elm er Harp J r . (1 964 ) main l y i n an
area kn own as Ph i llip ' s Garden . The Dor s e t Pala eoesk i mo site
cons i s ted o f n umero us hou s e depressions that possibly
represe nt two types o f ho us i ng . Harp belie ve s t ha t there a re
bo th wi nt e r and summer houses on t he s i t e. The e x c ava tions
also produced massive quantities of bone t hat Harp identified
a s mainly ha rp s eal .
In 1 967 Tuck (1 9 76 ) e xcavated a Maritime Archaic Indian
buria l g round con t a ini ng g rave goods and e i g h ty· nine
i nd ividu a ls i n f ifty-f i ve burials . Pa rks canada a c quired t.he
area i n 1 984 and con t r act e d Dr . M. A.P. Renouf , Ar chaeol ogy
Unit , Me moria l Univ e rs i ty . t o c onduct an archaeology s urvey.
The s urvey would help in f u t u r e park da ve lopment a nd des ignate
areas for potentia l research .
Renouf's site excavations have i dentified both Dorset
Palaeoeskimo and Groswater Palaeoeskimo occupations . Nume r ou s
a r t ifacts and large quantities of faunal remains h a ve been
rec overe d . The vas t amount o f the fauna l mat e ria l i s s eal
tha t i s domi nated by ha rp seal . Harp seal can ines recov e r ed
by Renouf . at Phill ip ' s Ga rde n and Phil l i p ' s Ga rden East , are
the arc ha e ologi cal material basis f or this researc h proj ect .
Ph i llip ' . Ga rden n e eee e Palaeo e skimo Site
Phillip' s Gar d e n is a t wo hectar e s ite comprised of t hre e
rai s e d shorelines . Numerous small rectangular . ov a l and round
ho use depressions are loca ted on the upper two r a ised
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shorel i nes . This s ite was occupied for at l e a s t 40 0 years
between 1900 - 1500 ye a rs ago but may have been occu pie d for
ne a r l y 100 0 years .
Th e e x c a v a t ed house depressions i ndic a t e d i fferent house
layouts which Renouf (1 994a) interprets as represent ing
s easonal d i ffe r e nc e s . These include winter/spring,
spring/summer or fall /early wi n t er s t ruc t u r e s a nd a s ummer
wi ndbr e a k . However, a l l three house types could r eflect the
changing cond i t i o ns wi thin the February to June (la t e winter ,
spring , e a rly sUlmIer) period t h a t s e a l s are ava ilable .
The s i te c o ntains extensive mi dden depos i ts with well
preserved bo n e because of the limestone bedrock . Se a l bone
dominates the fauna l remains with a p r edomi na n c e o f harp s eal.
The s eal material i n c l ud e s varying amounts of fetal , newborn
a n d j uv e n i l e r emains in t he f eatu r e s . Feature 2 (a c t ua l l y 12
subfeatures) contained small amounts o f ne wborn and juvenile
seal , ne wbo rn material was identified in Midden F'eatures 4 9
and 32 , and House Feature 1 had s ome j uvenile r e ma ins .
Th is s e al mater ial indic a tes a l a t e wi n t e r to spring
occupa tion t o coincide with t he whe lping and moul ting periods
and the June/July per iod when only juveniles are available .
During the whe l p i ng and moulting periods, harp seals would be
readi ly available on t he ice along the Port au Choix coast .
The other fauna l remains recovered suppo rt this time period
CHi s e l e r 1990al. However, these species are also avai lable at
othe r t i mes duri ng the year . Renouf (1 994a : 11) hi g h l i g h t s
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some o f these a lternative t i me p e r iods by stating t hat
·caribou are close st t o Ph i l l i p ' Ga rde n in the s ummer . Late
Bumme r is s u gge sted by t h e p r e sen c e of the now-ext i nct g reat
auk .·
Th e great auk i s the onl y spec i es i d entified f o r
Phillip's Ga r d e n that is not available duri ng the late wi nte r
t o spring peri od accor ding t o Re nouf (199 4a). Re nou f reports
t hat Mon t e ve c c h i (Re nou f 1 9 94 a : III states a late summer
{Ju l y/Augus t l migra t i o n is poss i ble b u t i c e i n the Strai t s of
Bel l e I s l e wou l d ha ve p reve n t e d a spr i ng mi g r atio n . Ho wever ,
the harp sea l s mi gra t e t h rough t he Stra its of Be l l e Isle
f ollowing the ret r eating ice a nd r eac h Po r t au Choix in late
Februa ry . I t is al s o known t hat s ome Gul f he r d seal s whe l p
off Labrad o r whe n ice c ond i t ions are poor in t he Gulf (Bo wen
1985 ) . Thi s i nd i c a t e s t hat t he Strai t s are not a l ways blocke d
by ice and the refore a spr ing migra tion of gre at a uk wo uld be
poss i b l e .
Th e harp s e al nort h wa r d migrac i o n pe riod ( l a t e wi n t e r t o
e a r l y s umme r) can a c c o unt for fauna l remains and house
s truct u r es l o c a t e d a c Ph i l l ip ' Ga r d en . Howeve r , an ext e nded
o r othe r s easons of occupa tion are po s sible f o r Phillip 's
Ga r d e n ba sed on the same d ata . Th e a nalysi s o f harp seal
d e ntine a nnu l i ma y dete rm ine if t he o ccupa c ion pe rio d c an be
e x t e nde d into mi ddl e winter (Dec e mbe r/Janua ry).
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Phil l i p '. Ga r d en s • • t Gro.-t.r P.l••o••k imo Sit.
Ph illip's Garden East borders the Dorset Pa l aeoesk imo
Phillip's Garde n si t e cov e r i ng approxi mately 150 0 square
meters. The s ite ha s excellent bone preservation and contains
at least t wo house struc tures wi t h s i x p it fea t u r e s . Mat e r i al
rec overed to date i nclud e s ove r 270 0 l i t h ic a rtifacts a nd
7 5 . 000 f aun a l r ema i ns. The site wa s at least occ up ied be tw e e n
276 0+ / - 90 B.P . t o 1 930+/- 140 B . P . and ut il i z e d on a regu l a r
sea sonal bas i s (Renou f 1 994b J .
The site reflec ts r e pe a t e d occupat ion s during the late
wi n t e r to spring ha rp sea l hunt . Harp s e a l dominates t he s eal
material recovered t ha t i s 90t of the si t e 's f a una l remain s .
Th e l a te wi n t e r pe riod is i nd i c a t e d by t he sma ll amou n t o f
ha rp sea l f e ta l material . The h igh numb e r of juveni les
s uppor t t he l a te wi nte r / s p r i ng p eriod bu t co u l d al s o i nd i c a t e
a May - J u l y hunt whe n they are the o n l y ag e group a va i lable .
Renouf (1 994b ) report s a high amount o f proce s s i ng t ools
tha t i ndicates a function specific oc cu pa t i o n. Th i s func t i on
wou l d be t he harves tin g a nd pr o c e s s i ng o f t h e migrati ng harp
seal . Phillip 's Garden Ea st would be seasonally re -occupied
and t hes e occupat i ons might have be en va r i abl e ba sed on t he
t wo dif f e rent house structures . The harp s e a l dentine
d evelopment in t he a rchaeological s pecimens may help t o d e f ine
the pa r ame ters o f t he occupa t ion sea s on.
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Fiqure 1 .0 Port au choix Archaeologica l sites
(aene ur 1994b :168)
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Content of Chapters
Cha p ter 2 provides bac kg round information o n the
development . composition , and p reservation of d ent ine . Al s o ,
t he gene r al structure of t e e th a nd t he available data on harp
seal de ntine are reviewed . The methods to prepare and exami ne
mode rn a nd a rchaeolo g i c a l t oo th sections are d i s c ussed in
Chapters 3 a nd 4 , respectively. Inc l ud ed in the discus sion
are t he t e c hni que s ut i lized f or this resea r ch project and the
pro b l e ms e ncountered . Da t a on t he ha rp sea l . i nc l u d i ng
migrat i on routes and age g roup habits . a r e presented in
Chapter 5 . The seasonality and aging results o n bo t h the
modern and archaeological s p e c i me n s is pres ented i n Chapter 6 .
Cha pter 7 con t a ins a d iscussion of the potential and probl ems
in de veloping harp sea l age composit ion profiles based o n the
can i ne increme ntal aging t e c hn ique . Also , t he r e sults o f
arc ha e o l ogi cal s pe c i me n s a g e d by t he technique are p rese nted
an d analyse d .
r e s e a r c h .
Chapter e c o mpr i s es the conclus ions o f the
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CHAPTER 2 TOOTH DENTINE
A brie f descr i p t ion o f t he t ooth ' s basic components
{Fi gur e 2 . 0 1 p rovides a f ramework f o r unde rs t a nding d entine ' s
structure and func t ion . The r oot (s ) . con tained in t he jaw,
and the crown a re the t.wo maj or s ect ions o f a t ooth . Ena mel
covers t he c rown wh i le t he r oot (sl i s coated by ce men t um.
Under the s u r fac e l a yers i s den t i ne , t he t oot h ' s main
structur e , whi ch e ncapsulates the pu lp c hambe r .
DBF:INIT:IONS
The def initions are based o n the i n t e rn a t i o na l l y accepted
mean ings for marine mammals (Pe r r i n and Myr i ck 1980 : 48-50 ) .
Cemen t um - a l ways f orms layers ove r t he root bu t i n cert.ain
species als o forms l a yers over c o ronal section . The cementum
provide s for tooth at.tachment . Th is mesoderm a l origin ated
c a lcifie d tissue frequent l y i nclud e s osteocyt.es
lc e me n t ocyte s) .
Cr own - the d i s t al t ooth sectio n wh i c h p rojec ts from the
gingi v al surfac e and is covered by e n a mel in most spec i es .
Den tine - a mesodermal originated tissue that is cellular and
c a lcif i e d . With t he exception of ziphiids the c rown and r oot
cons ist primarily of dentine . Th e crown dentine is coated by
"
ename l whi l e t he root dentine is covered by c e mentum.
Enamel - a n ectodermal o r i ginat ed mineral ized s ecret i on
cove r i ng t he dentine externally . Cementum may cover areas o f
t he e namel.
Growth l ayer group (GLG) - countable units o f i nc r e mental
growth layer groupings that f o rm a repeat ing o r semi-repeating
pa t t e rn . Each uni t wi ll contain one or mo r e contrast change
(i. e . dark t o light , ridge to groove ) .
Iner ement al growth l ayer. (I: GL) - l a yers running parallel t o
t he formative s urface that a r e disc ernibly d i f f e r e n t from
a dj a cent l a yer s i n hard ti s s u e (de nt i ne, c ementum , bone ) .
Neonatal line - a n orthodentine growth l a yer that divides
p renatal de n t i ne from postnatal de ntine . This divi sion
p robabl y r esult s from early po s t - partum nu t ritional
d i stu r banc e s .
Pulp cavity - t he centr al tooth chamber con t ain i ng connective ,
s e nsory and nu tri t ive t issues . The dent ine de f ines the
boundaries of the pulp cavity .
Enaml l !lloIbllanlia ada mantlnO!
u-- --- Ntonolal Lint
Punalal Denlinl
Orlhad ,nlinl
( sloIbs lanlia t burn, o l
Pall llOlal Olnl ine
Pulp Cavil ,
C,m ,nlum hubstanti a a, 1I a )
'-"'--- Raol Canal
Fiqure 2 .0 BASi c Tooth compon e nts
(Perrin a n d Myrick 1980 :49)
2 0
DI!NTINB
Physical properties and Chemical Composition
COKPOlIENT \ """GIlT
c o l l a g e n 17 .5-18 .5
resist.ant protein 0 . 2
c i t r a t.e 0 . 8 6 - 0 . 8 9
l ac t a t.e 0. 1 5
lipid 0 . 04 4 - 0 . 3 6
c hondroitin sulphate 0. 2- 0 . 6
water 5
Table 2 . 0 Organi c COJlIpOnents of Dentine by 11 we ight
COMPONENTS 11 WB:IGHT
Ca 26-28
P ' a s PO/ " and HPO/ - J 1 2 .2 -13 .2
p (a s p yrophosphat.e ) 0.05
CO, (a s carbonate) 3 .0-3 . 5
Na 0 . 7
Mg 0 .8-1.0
Cl D • •
K 0 . 02 -0 .04
PAlt'1'S PER. MrLI.:ION
F 5 0 - 10 ,000
Pe 60-150
zn 200 -700
S r 100 -6 00
Tab l e 2. 1 :Inorganic COlllPonent. of Dent ine b y ,
we ight o r Par t s per Ki llion.
Unles s o t h e rwis e c i ted al l the i n f o rma t i o n concerning
dentine is from Av ery (1986) .
Den tine i s softer an d elast i c compar ed to e namel bu t
ha rder tha n bo ne . Th e composition of d entine is 65\ i no rga n i c
mat e rial and 35 \ o rgani c matt er a nd water . Co l lagenous
f i bri ls (Co l l a g e n of t yp e II are t he main c omponent o f t he
o rganic mate r ial . Ot her c ompo nents are glycosami nog l yc ans ,
proteoglyca ns, p hosphop rot e ins, g l yc o saprote i ns , and p l a sma
prote i ns {To rne c k 19891 . Th e inorganic material is
hydroxyapatite with small quantit i e s o f phosphates ,
carbonates , and s ul fa tes . Decalcified t e e th produce va luable
h is t ological s ect.ions because the dentine s hape i s preserved
a nd the organic consti t uents a re retained . Ma t u r e dentine 's
wei g h t and volu me perc entages d iffer fo r i no r ganic material ,
organi c material and water . Respec t i vely the p e rcentage s by
weight a re 70 \, 20\, and lO t whi le fo r volume they a re 45 \ ,
33\ , a n d 22\ (To rne c k 198 9) . The primary and secondary
den tine are che mically dif f erent (Sh i pman ee a1. 198 5 ) .
Va r i a tions in mi c ros c op i c dentine s tructures between mammals
has been ob s e rve d (Hills on 1986 ) ,
Structure
A random framework of co l l agen fibres f o rms the dentinal
matrix . New dent ine , cal led predentine , f orms layers
cir cumpulpal ly . Intertubular dentine compri s e s t he major
port i on of denti n e between
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of peritubul a r dent ine .
Ex cept adjacent to the pulp, peritubular dentine forms tubules
wa lls .
Primary Dent ine
Primary dent ine is c omposed o f man tle and c i rcu mp u l pa l
dent i ne . Mantle dentine is the outer part o f primary dentine
f irst formed i n t he c rown. After the ma ntle dentine has
fo rm e d the remaining or ganic matrix is formed by t he
odontoblasts . Ci r c u mp u l pa l dent ine f o rm s the bulk of the
tooth representing the dentine form e d prior t o r oot
c ompl e t i on. A sligh t l y higher mineral c ontent is one possible
difference bet ween circumpulpal and man tle dentine .
Secondary Denti n e
Se condary dentine i s the d entine f o rmed after r oo t
c o mp l e tio n and unevenly deposited around t he pulp c avi ty ' s
periphery (To rne c k 1989 ) . There i s c on tin uous de pos i t i on of
s e c ondary dent ine oc c u r r i ng in t he pulp chamber t hroughou t
life (Hi l l s on 1986 ) . The earliest dentine f orms closes t to
t h e ou t e r tooth wa l l s whi le the l a t e s t is next to t h e pulp
cavity (Kleveza l and Kleinenberg 1 969).
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Incremental Lines
Th e incremental lines are f i n e s t ria tions i n de ntine
which occur at right an gle s t o the dentinal t ubules . Dentine
incremental l i n e s directly correspond to enamel and bone
i n c r e me n t a l l i n e s . These lines mi rro r the recurrent daily
rhythmic depos i t ion o f dent ine matrix and the qu iescence
period. in the daily f ormative process . Hil lson (1 9 8 6 ) reports
that sha rpness and spacing of incremental l i ne s v a ry wi t h i n a
tooth and between s pecies. But , t he sequence o f lines in any
tooth of an i ndiv i du a l c a n be mat ched t o that i n d ividual's
othe r t eeth . Accord ing t o Hill s on this "implie s t ha t t he
r hy t hm i s under s ys t emi c cont rol. " Th e de ntine o f deciduo us
teeth and first pe rma n e nt molars is com posed of pr enatal and
postnatal dentine. The prena t al and postnatal de ntine a re
separated by t he neonata l line t hat reflects the ab rupt
en v ironmental change at birth . The neonatal l ine might
represent a zone o f hypocalcification .
Some points to co ns i d e r about i ncremental lines a r e :
a l Less dist inct lines a r e bes t d e t e c t e d wi th longitUdinal
ground s ections according to Torneck (1989 ) .
b ) Not a l l mammals o r teeth an d bones of mammals f orm or
prese rve incremental lines (Klevezal 1980 : 89) .
e t I ncre a s ed p rimary incremental laye r wi dth result s in
a dd ition a l accessory/second a ry increme n tal l i ne s (Klevezal
1980 (89 ).
d l Gen erally ma mmal s in climatic zones with no pronoun c e d
2.
contrast between warm and cold or dry and humid seasons will
form i nd i s t i nc t and variable incremental layers {Klevezal
1980:92 } .
Interglobular Dentine
Interglobular dentine is known as hypomineralization
zones between the globules . These zones are f ormed whe n s mall
mineral ized dentine globular areas fail to fuse i nto a
homogenous mass. The i n t e rgl obula r dentine forms in t he
crowns of teeth below the mant le . Dep osition o f the
int e r g l obu l ar dentine follows t he incremental pattern.
The Granular Layer
Named for its appearance , t h i s granular appearing root
dentine section abut s t he cementum. The granular layer' s
f ormation probably results from the coalescing and looping o f
dent inal t ub u l e s' terminal sections.
Age and Functional Changes
The process o f de ntin og e n esis and seco ndary dent ine
production slows shortly after the teeth erupt . Af ter
eruption tooth damage from dental caries, abrasion or
attrit i on is repaired by reparative dentine .
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Development
Dentinogenesis i s the origin and format ion o f dent ine
(Me l f i 1 98 8 ) and i s formed by c e l l s called odont oblasts .
Apat i te crys t a l li t e s c a l c i f y t he o r g a ni c matrix with dentinal
t ubule s of odo ntobla st cytop l a s mi c ex t e nsion s are produced
du r ing dent i nogenesis . The o r g a ni c matrix is p r oduc e d by
odon tob l a sts and mi neralizes (globula r o r c al co s p he ric
calcif i cation) to f o rm dent ine . Odontobl asts
d i f f e r e n tia t e d "from the ectomesenchymal c e l ls o f the dental
pap i l la fol l owi n g an organizing influence emanat ing f rom the
cel l s o f de n t a l epithelium" tcaue 1989) . Dentinogenesis
be g i n s a t t he c u s p t ips with the f orm i ng a nd t he n
calcif i cat i on o f t he co lla g e n matrix. Daily i ncr e me nts o f
p r e d ent ine are forme d and c alci f i ed the fol lo....i ng day . Once
the crown f o rms and the t e e t h erupt the de ntine produc tion
decreases . A further decrease of dentine pr oducti on i s
po s s i b l e after r oo t de vel opment .
Causes for the Annuli Formation
A f ul l range o f metabol i c and env i r onmental
suggested for annul i forma t ion i n mammals . The s e fac t ors may
ca us e t he f ormat i on o f de n t ine annuli in harp seals. Some o f
the s e c a u s e s are:
a ) c hia s s on (1 9 57 ) s ugge s t s dark de n t ine i s f ormed in Alaskan
fur seal during t he t hre e month non -feeding l and o c c upa t ion
period. A ....ider dentine band represents the nine month sea
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period. Va r iations i n annuli are i n f l ue n c ed by nut r i t ion ,
pa r a s i t i s m and disease . Al s o. males on l and utilize their
built up fat d eposits wh i c h lacks c a lcium s a lts required to
build ena mel o r dentine .
b) He wer (1960) s ugges t s that early br oad annuli in grey
seal s a r e d eposited prior t o s exual maturity. Semi-st a rvation
du ring t he moult period i s re s pons i ble for these annuli being
visible .
c) The visible interruptions in c e mentum and dentine
d eposition i n Hawa iian Monk seals results from fasting during
t he moult period (Ke n y o n and Fiscus 1963 ) .
d) Low and Cowan (1 96 3 ) bel ieve nutrition is a prime fac tor
i n visible annu li production for mule deer.
eJ Differences in seasonal nu t r it i o n and sunlight may
influence seasonal cementum depos i tion for barren ground
c aribou (McEwa n 1963 ) .
f ) Se asonal me tabolic disruptions (i . e. denning, etc . 1
combi ne t o produce t he a nnuli in black be ars (S t o ne be r g and
Jonke l 19661 . Rausch (1 961 : 16) studied no n-denning c aptive
bears and found no d i s t i n c t l ayers o f dentine.
g ) Possibly enVironmentally str e ssful periods p roduce the
similar annulations in No r t h Amer ican sheep tee th and horns
(Tu rne r 1 977 ) .
Any of the above could be po ssible causes f or t h e annuli
formation i n harp s eal s . Re sea rch to date has been unable t o
pro v i de a precise correlation between a metabolic a nd or
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e nv i ronme n t a l e vent and t he annul i f ormat i on .
Preservation
Hil l son ( 1 986 ) s t.a t.e s t.hat. we l l preserved fos sil de ntine
a ppea rs like fresh dentine . Bu t. fossi l dent ine often
displays varying degrees o f alterat i o n suc h as b r i ttl e ness , o r
softening f rom collage n l o ss . Al t hough collagen is limited in
its susce p tibi l ity to bacteria and f ungi . s low to c hemica lly
d i s i n tegrate . a nd is ins o luble i n wat er whe n heated , it.
r a pid l y brea k s down t o f orm g e latine . The dentine tissue i s
c omple t ely dest.royed during the l ate phase decompos ition los s
of t he a pat ites (c a lcium p ho s phat e s ) . Va r ious archaeologic al
contex ts , s uc h as heating cha ng e s f rom fi re , c a n prod uc e t.he
al t e r e d opacity a nd dentine s truc t ure that is visib l e i n tooth
sections. Sh i pman ee a 1 . 119 8 4J e xperimented wi th t he e f fec t s
of he a t on she ep and goat teeth . Increased temperatur es we re
found t o progressively al t e r hydroxyapatit.e and collagen;
microscopic structures; a nd create shrinkage due to wat e r
loss .
Bi oc hemi cal and rad iographi c research on a rchaeological
dentine spe c i me n s by Seel e y and Lunt (1 980 ) s howe d:
al Mi neral conte nt of t he tissue wa s uncha ng e d.
bl Col lagen degenera t i on cre ated a change in con s i s t ency.
c ) Onl y t he f ina l destruction stages o f bone and tooth s howed
mi ne r a l loss .
d J When over ha l f t he o r iginal p rotein content i s lost t he
2.
dentine becomes softene d .
e ) All ca l cium salts remain in softened dentine , providing
data by means of x-rays .
HARP SEAL DENTINE
Deciduous teeth are resorbed prior (80%) to and after
birth in Ma r c h . Permanent teeth eruption is 38% complete at
birth and by weaning (three we e k s ) is completed (Ste wa r t and
Stewart 1987a). A phocid postnatal tooth represents a ll
dentinal growth since prenatal tooth format ion (Fisher 1954) .
The neonatal l i n e in harp seals is formed at birth (S t e wa r t
and St e wa r t 1987a) .
Fisher (1 954) suggests a common causative factor for harp
seal dent ine annuli because all of his study s a mple displayed
a similar pattern and structure . Also, Fisher found t hat harp
seal dentine incremental annul i (Figure 2 .1) are often crowded
and indistinct after about t welve years ma k i ng interpretation
difficult . This crowding results from the decrease in t he
pulp c avity as dent ine is deposited yearly .
Fisher (1954 ) observed the same regular annual pattern of
dentine l a y e r formation for all ages of both sexes . Bowen ee
al. (1 98 3) a l s o s a w no difference in the pattern of GLGs for
male and female harp seals . The y (1983 :1434) report:
at each age the translucent IGL begins to form i n
June -July and r e a c he s its maximum thickness in
February-March, corresponding t o the time of harp
seal births. The outermost IGL in a typical GLG,
the inter globular dentine. is forme d in April and
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early May, the period whe n harp seals undergo their
annua l moult . The middle I GL or opaque band is fanned
in May and J un e . d uri ng t he t ime when lIIOst harp s eal s
a r e mi grating t o their s\1IIlIlIer fee ding r ang e .
The regular pattern o f GLG formation a l l ows t h e d i vi s i on
o f t he y e a r i nto three time peri ods reflect ing e a ch IGL' s
deve lopmenta l period . Any mode rn o r a rchaeological ha rp sea l
co ul d be p l aced in one of the s e t hre e t.ime pe r iods based on
the l a s t IG L . However , t.h e t.ranslucent. I GL 's devel opmenta l
pe riod spans n ine mon t.hs and i ncludes the s outhward and
no rt. hwa r d migrat i ons t.o the Port a u Cho i x area .
The separa t i on o f these two migrat i ons at Port:. a u Choix
ha s implicat i ons f or defining seasona lity of archaeo l ogica l
sites . Therefore , some means to s ubdi vide d t h e t.ranslucent
l a ye r must be d eveloped i n or d e r to sep a r a t e t he e we
mi gra tions . Th e t rans luce n t. d ent. i ne may devel o p a t a
predictable rate thus permitt. ing an estimation o f percentage
de ve lopme n t at December compared to late February/~arch.
Anothe r possibility i s t hat similar to GLG f o rmat ion t.he I GLa
a re forme d by a regular pat.t.ern o f l a y e r s . A number o f modern
cani n e sect i ons wil l be required to at tempt t.his deciphe r i ng
o f t he t.ranslucent. l a yer . But . fir s t. a r e v iew of t h e
liter at.ur e on dent ine analysis f or manunal s mus t be conducted .
au
Figure 2 .1 Diagrammatic Cross Section of a Harp Seal Canine
Sec tion
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CHAPTER 3 METHODS: REVIEW AND
DISCUSSION: MODERN SPECIMENS
Wildlife bio logists age marine and t errestrial manma ls
using t he t ooth den t i ne /ceme n tum annul i meth od {Kl eveza l and
Kleine nberg 1969; Mor ris 1 9 721 . TIli s chap t e r dis cusses eooth
s e lection and t he va rious techniques util ized in sect i oning .
A wide diversity o f toot h sect i on preparation eechniques are
av a i l ab l e to the rese a r ch e r . Decalcifying , sawing, microtome
s e c t i on i ng , grinding, and st.aining are s ome of t.h e s e
t.echniques . Once the section is prepared a number o f v i e wing
t e c hni qu e s are available t o analyse the dentine/cementum
annul i . Either transmitted o r ref lected light can be util ized
wi t h s ome f orm ot magn ifica t ion (i. e . b i n ocul a r mi croscope) .
Pbor.ograpbic t e chni qu e s ( i . e . pic t u res o r s l i des ) t o enlarge
o r enhance en e i mag@s a r e also u t ilized .
Cementum or Dent ine
Based o n t.he l i t.e r a t.u r e reviewed c ement.um was prefe rred
over dent ine f or a ging t e rre st. rial mammals whe rea s c ementum
and dentine were equally u til i z ed f or marine mammals . Only
f our marine mammals o f the t went y - n i ne mammal species ( t we n t y -
on e terrest.rial and e ight marine ) we r e aged solely on the
basis of dentine annuli . No terrestrial mammals were ag ed by
dentine al though dentine annul i were v i s i b l e in a number of
the teeth examined . McEwan (1963 : 11 2 ) obse rved annul i i n t he
dent ine o f barren g roun d caribou but noted the first t hre e
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annul i were no t v e ry distinct . Marks and Bri ckson (19 66: 408)
r e ported that d ent i ne i n b lack bea r p rovi d e unre l iable
r e adings c ompa r ed t o the kn own age . only 7 11" o f t he she e p
teeth s ect ioned by Turner (1 97 7: 213) di s pla yed d e ntine annuli .
The major p roblem wi th i nterpreting dentine annu l i i s
that the laye rs become comp r e s sed and difficult to d istinguis h
as t h e pul p cavi ty f ills . Keny on and Fiscus (1963 : 281 1
reported t hat the Hawa iian monk s e a l 's puLp cav ity was
c ompl ete l y fi lled by ag e f our or five . The grey seal 's pulp
c avi t y also f il l s i n during t he f i r s t few y e a r s of life (Hewer
1960 : 960 ) . In o t h e r marine mammal s s uch a s t h e steller s e a
lion the pUlp c avity is not filled until fi f t e e n year s o r
old e r {Fi s cu s 1961: 2181 . Fisher (1954 : 30 1 sta t e s t hat a nnuli
are c r owded and i ndistinct af ter the twelfth y e a r but up to
t h irty - f our annuli have been dist i nguished in harp seal
c anine s .
Cementum i s pre f e rred ove r dent i n e f o r a g i ng most ma:rmals
beca use i n olde r indiv iduals the r ead i ngs a r e considered IIIOre
reliable _ However , ha rp s e als only produc e a thin c emen t um
l a yer and the r et'or e r e s e a r che r s s t udy t he dentin e . Bowen ee
a l . (198 3 : 143 2 ) state t hat r e l i abl e age e stimate s from
cemen t um growth layer groups (GLGs) a re not possible f or harp
s eal . Although v i s ible in tooth sections , t he cementum annuli
are mos t ly indistinct . The cementum annul i of r inged seal are
als o no t distinct enough to b e r e liable f o r aging {Smi th
1973 :81 . Smi t h reports aging by cementum annul i when t he pulp
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cavity is t u l l of dentine. Using cementum annuli McLaren




The u se o f l ongi tudinal o r cross-sections
dentine/cement um annuli v a r ies amo ng researchers . c r a ighe a d
et al. (1 970; 356) state t h a t longitudinal sections are
s up e r i or t o t r an s ve r s e sections for distinguishing annuli i n
grizzly bears . Miller (19 74: 4 9) believes f or ba r ren ground
caribou " t h e occurr e nce at annuli and the possible sp l i e ting,
mergi ng , o r disappearance of an annuli " are best determined i n
l ongi tudinal s ections. These changes in annul i c ou l d be
mi s s ed in c ross-se c t i on s a ccording e o Miller . I n grey wo l ves
t h e annuli are mos t d i stinct i ve and false annul i most obviou s
in l ongitudinal sections (Goodwi n and Ballard 198 5:315 ) . The
l ongitudinal sections also provided consist e n t age resul t s t or
grey wol ves . Hemming (1969: 55 3 ) c onsidered long i t udinal
s e c tions bes t f or dall sheep because the ce men tum thi cknes s
v a r i e s on the toot h root . Harris (1978: 95 ) also found
l on g i t udinal sections the easiest to interpret f or aging r e d
f oxes because the longer section prov ided a more ac curate
count.
Cros s - s e c t ions are preferred by some researchers be cause
mor e c r oss - s ect ions than longitudinal s ections can be prepared
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per tooth (Brickson and Seliger 1.969 :385). Thomas and Bandy
{1.973: 234} while studying black-tailed deer concluded that
cross -sections exposed the e ntire circumference while
l ong i t udin a l sections only reveal two segments of the
c i r cumf e r e n c e . In mule deer teeth Br ickson and Seliger
(1.9 69 : 38 5) noted that while often missing in l ong i t ud i n a l
sections the most distinct area of cementum annuli is always
f ound i n the cross-section.
Tooth Preferenc.e
Teeth producing the most suitable/readable tooth sections
v a r i e s among mammal species and with researcher preference .
Teeth aged by t h e dentine/cementum annuli technique include
cani ne , incisor , p remolar and molar . Wolfe (19 6 9: 428 ) found
that moose maxillary teeth annuli show greater separation and
regular appearance than the same individuals mandibular teeth
annuli. Sergeant and Pimlott (1.9 59: 31.6 ) used the first
incisor for aging moose because it is the larges t and first t o
erupt of the four incisiform eeeen . But, Wo l f e (1.96 9 : 42 8)
u tilized the first true molar wh i c h is the first permanent
tooth to erupt in moose . Fogi and Mosby (1 978: 4 44 ) used the
third molar of grey squirrels because of that tooth's thick
cementum deposit . Canines are preferred f o r seals because
they have the larges t pufp cavity.
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TOOTH SPEC:IES SOORCE
canine bobcat Crowe 1972
canin e coyotes Linhart and
Knowlton 1 9 6 7
canine red. fox Allen 1974
Harris 1970
canine cape fur seal Fletemeyer 1978
canine steller sea lion Fiscus 1961
upper canine black b e ar Marks and
Erickson 1966
upper canine grey wolves Goodwin and
Ba llard 1985
upper right badger Crowe and
canine Strick land 1975
upper right fur seals Scheffer and
canine Peterson 1 9 6 7
upper right Alaskan fur seal Chiasson 1957
canine
upper right harbour seal Mans f i e l d and
canine Fisher 1960
upper right Hawaiian monk seal Kenyon and Fiscus
canine 1963
incisor white-tailed deer Lockard 1972
incisor moose Sergeant and
Pimlott 1959
upper incisor common vampire ba t Li nha r t 1973
first incisor mule deer Erickson and
Se liger 1969
Low and MeT. Cowan
1963
first incisor barren ground Mc Ewan 1963
caribou
Table 3 .0 Preferred Teeth for Sectioning (cont.inued next
pa ge )
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TOOTH SP BCDS SOtJRCB
f i r s t i ncisor elk Ke i ss 1 96 9
fi r s t inc i s or moos e Gasa way e c a l.
1 9 78
fi r s t incisor n ronghorns McCUtchen 1969
fi r s t incisor dall s heep HetnDinq 1969
p r emolar red tox Harris 1978
firs t ore molar black bear Willey 1974
fou r t h nremolar bis on Nov akowski 1 9 6 5
l ower fourth griz zly bear Craighea d ee a l .
premol ar 1970
molars ba r r en ground Miller 197 4
caribou
molars beaver Van Nostrand and
Steph e n s o n 1 964
molars white -tailed de er Lo ckard 1 9 72
mola rs r ed f ox Harrri s 1978
f irs t molar white- t ailed deer Ransom 1966
f i r st molar red deer Mi t chell 1 9 6 3
firs t molar moose Wolfe 1 9 6 9
thi rd molar grey squirrel Fog1 and Mosby
1978
lower third molar griz zly bear Mundy and Fu l l e r
1 9 64
lowe r third molar ground squi rrel Adams and Waek i ns
19 67
Tabl e 3 . a (cont inued) Preferred Te eth t or Sectioning
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Te chnique s f or Preparing
Tooth Sections
A number o f eoocn s e c t ion preparacion Cechniques a r e
a vailable Co facilicace and enhance cbe r eading o f
dencine! c e mentum annu l i . The f ol l owing p res enc e a sampl e of
t his wide r ange o f Cec hni ques that have been u ti lized. o n
modern mammal ian t e e th .
1) Decalc1~iDg Teeth
Teeth are decal cified to f a c ilitate the s uccessfu l
cut t ing o f t oo t h sections . Dilute acids a r e u s ed to dis s o l ve
the calci um pn c epnaee mine r a l s c ontained i n e namel , d entine
and cementum (Hi l l s o n 1986 : 16 9) . But extended exposure t o t he
decalcif y ing agent can r educe the stai ning qual i Cy of the
remai n i ng tooth t issue (Bhas kar 1986 : 459 1 . Or g ani c a cids such
as f ormic and t.richloroacetic hav e a l e s ser impact on the
sta i n ing quality of t he tissue (Hi ll s o n 1 986: 169 ) .
acbcac (Cr owe 1 97 2 : 13 30 ) , elk (Ke iss 1969 :176 ) and mul e
deer (Er i c k s on and Se l i ger 1969 : 386 ) teeth wer e d emine r a lize d
i n formic a c i d . A to.ix cu r e o f formalin, formic acid and water
was used on c oumo n vampire bat (Li nhar t 1973 : 4 9 4) . coyotes
(Linhar t. and Knowlton 1 96 7 :3 62 ) and Nort.h American shee p
(Tu rne r 1 977 :212) teeth . The mixture used by Turner was five
par t s formic a cid to one part fo rmal i n t o 20 parts distilled
wa t e r . Al len ( 1 9 74 : 1 53) decal c ified red f ox c anine i n 77 t
water , 20 \' formic a cid and 3\ formaldehyde . A s olut i on o f l Ot
3.
formic acid and 5\ formal i n was used by Thomas (1 977 : 207 ) t o
decalcify bear , caribou , cougar , dog, mountain goat, human,
muskoxen, North American deer , roe deer and wolf teeth .
California ground squirrel teeth were soaked in Rartman -
Ladden decalcifying fluid t h a t contained RCI and c h e l a t i ng
ag e n t s (Ada ms and Watkins 1967 :836 ) . Goodw in and Ballard
(1985 : 314) decalcified grey wolves t e e t h in 1 0 \ BCL t hat
co ntained chelating agents . Chelating agents he lp t o preserve
t he s taining properties o f the remaining tissue (Hi llson
1986 :169 ) . ROO, a t ype of rapid bone decalcifier, was u s ed on
American badger t eeth by Crowe and Strickland (1975 : 26 9 ) .
Stephenson (1977 :1578 ) used 5 \ nitric acid on otter t e e t h
while for b lack bear Stoneberg and Jonkel (1 9 66: 41 1 ) u tilized
1St nitric acid and 3 0 t formic acid on b lack bear while Harris
(1 978 : 9-4) used 3\ nitric acid in 10\ f o rmal de hy de on red fox.
Nitric acid acco rding t o Turner (1 97 7 : 213 ) ob literated the
distinct annuli o f North American sheep . Morris (1 972: 87 )
also notes t hat prolonged d e c a l cify i n g in 5t nitric acid will
caus e t e e t h to become histo logically f e a t u r e l e s s .
The time required to decalcify the teeth varied from
hours to days depending on the solutions u s e d. The ROO rapid
bone decalcifie r used on badger teeth r e qui r e d f our hours or
l e s s and had the potential to ove r - d e c a l c i f y (Cr owe and
St ric k l and 1975 : 27 0 ) . Thirty hours are required t o decalcify
California ground squir rel teeth using Hartman-Ladden
decal cifying fluid (Adams and Wa t k ins 1967 : 836) . Caribou
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teeth required 18 to 7 2 hours, depending on age and whether
i ncisors o r molars, using Miller's (1974 : 48) nitric acid
s olution . One of the l ongest decalcifying periods was the 13
to 15 days required f or red fox teeth (Al l e n 19 74 :153 ) . Fogi
and Mosby (1 978 : 444) preferred formic acid-sodium citrate
solution because of a shorter decalcifying time than nitric
acid and Hartman-Ladden f Lu Lds .
it ) Re s in Embedding
Embedding teeth in resin and similar materials
strengthens the teeth to withstand the effects o f s a wi ng a nd
grinding . Grizzly bear tooth roots were placed in dental rock
prior to sectioning by Mundy and Fuller (1 96 4: 864 ) . Bow
(1966:438) embedded sperm whale teeth in Ciba 'Araldite'
casting resin which required a curing time of approximately
four hours . Dry mule deer teeth were soaked i n uncatalyzed
resin and all teeth embedded in catalyzed resin by
Erickson and Seliger (1969 385 ) . The resin was allowed t o
harden overn i g h t and t hen heat harden at sixty degrees celsius
f or three t o four hours . Keiss (1 969: 176 ) also embedded elk
teeth in catalyzed resin while Marks and Erickson (1 966 : 390 )
used Bioplastic for black bear and for caribou teeth Miller
(1974 : 48 ) utilized plastic . Miller et al. (1988:138 ) embedded
human t eet h in polyester casting resin i n s i de butyrate plastic
t ubi ng .
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iii) Types of Saws
Researchers u s e a wide variety of saws to cut their tooth
s e c t i o n s (s e e Table 3 .11 .
Erickson and Seliger, and Miller u s ed the Gillings -
Bronwill thin sectioning diamond saw machine. The un it ' s
cu t t i ng speed was five rpm while cooled and lubricated by
water (Er i ck s o n and Seliger 1969 :386) . A major problem with
u s i n g saws is the destruction of a section of tooth wi th every
cut. Erickson and Seliger (1969 :3 86 ) report a 305 mi cron
s e c tio n was destroyed between each section cut .
iv) Razor sectioni ng
Straight edge razor sectioning by hand was used by Al len
(1 9 7 4 : 1 5 3) on red fox teeth and Fogl and Mosby (l978 :445) on
grey squirrel t e e t h. Thomas (1 9 7 7: 207 ) cut some of his
sections with a razor blade by hand. A problem with razor
sectioning was t h a t a number o f sections are slanted making
photographs almost i mpos s i b l e (Fogt and Mosby 1978 :447 ) .
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SAW Tn'E S PEC:IES SOURCE
hacksaw moose Wolfe 1969 : 428
diamond b lade moose Wolfe 1969 : 428
lapidary
f ine t ooth moose Gasaway a t al .
lapidary 19 78 : 559
diamond dental black bear Marks and
disc /wheel Erickson 1 966 : 390
d iamond dental dall s h e e p Hemming 19 69 : 553
disc / whe e l
d iamond rock s a w A1as kan fur s ea l Chia s son 19 57 : 311
bandsaw moose Se r ge ant and
Pimlot t 1959 : 3 16
j ewel l er's moose Sergeant and
c i r cul a r saw Pimlott 1959 : 316
jeweller's saw s e a l Fisher and
Ma ck e n z i e
19 54 : 535
t ooth saw pronghorn McCut chen
19 69 : 173
Niclas Bon e and grizzly bear Mundy and Fuller
Tooth cut t i ng 1964: 864
machine
Dr e mel e lectric black bear Wil ley 1 974 : 98
scroll saw
thin sectioning mule deer Erickson and
sa. gej.Lcrer- 1969: 384
thin seceioning elk Keiss 1969 : 17 6
s a.
thin s e c t i on i ng ca r ibou Mil l e r 1 974 :481
sa.
Gil lings-Hameo ringed seal smith 19 73 : 3
thi n sectioning
machine
small c i r cul a r seal Department of
s a. Fisheries
Tabl e 3 . 1 Sa ws u s e d to Sect i on Te e th
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"7) lIicro~cme sec~ioning
Microtornes cut thin sections of organic tissue to permit
microscopic study of ebe t.Ls sue . Microtome sect.ioning,
including t h e standard paraffin or parlodion embedding
cechnique or the freezing cechnique, is a roucine hiscologic
procedure . Two embedding techniques used on mammal teet.h are
cryoform and paraffin wax . The freezing mi crocome method
eliminates the need for tissue dehydration and is more rapid
t.han t.he scandard technique (Fancy 1980 :243).
Bobcat. (Crowe 1972 :1330) and North American sheep (Turner
1977 :213 ) teeth embedded in cryoform were sect.ioned on an
Int.ernational-Harris cryostat.. Grey wolves (Goodwin and
Ballard 1985 : 314 ) teeth were sectioned on a Minotome
Microtome-Cryostat while Miller used an Ames Tissue-cryostat
for caribou . Stoneberg and Jonkel ( 1 9 6 6: 4 1 2) embedded black
bear teeth in paraffin wax and sectioned them with a hand-
operated sledge microtome. Harris ( 1 9 78: 9 4 ) cut red fox teeth
sections with a freezing microtome technique .
vi) Gr inding Sections
Teeth are ground to produce the actual section or to
remove saw cut marks and/or reduce the section' 5 thickness.
Fleterneyer (1978: 695) produced cape fur seal tooth sect.ions by
grinding with 360 grit carbide paper, pumice and whiting . A
number of sawed sections were polished and reduced through
various grinding methods. Marks and Erickson (1966:390 )
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ground black bear t.eet.h sections on a commercial carborundum
stone with water . Whit.e-tailed deer teeth (Locka r d 1972:48 )
were smoothed using a fine grit carborundum wheel mounted on
a bench grinder and finished by a very fine aluminum oxide
wheel hand grinder . Sections were ground by Frost. (19 58: 27 3 )
using No . 320 , 360 or 400 grit. carborundum abrasive paper
while Fisher and MacKenzie (1954 : 536 ) used a grinding machine
with two fine grit carborundum ar.ones . Van Nost.rand and
Stephenson (1964 :431) groWld beaver tooth sections with a
4, 000 rpm fine texture circular grindstone.
During grinding of the tooth section water or a water
spray was used ec eliminate a number of potential problems.
These problems include dust , odour and burning of the toot.h ,
cracking and overheating of the tooth (Ga s awa y ee al .
19 78:559; Lockard 1972:48 ) .
vii) Staining
Numerous researchers stain tooth sections ec increase the
contrast between ene opaque and translucent annuli . The
increased contrast improves the readability of t.he
dentine!cemeneum annuli. Although a wide range of stains and
staining techniques have been tested, Peragon and Harris'
hematoxylin are most conunonly utilized.
Goodwin and Ballard (1985 :314) tested nineteen stains on
grey wolf tooth sections and preferred Harris' modified
hemaeoxylin stain with hot bath. They state that t.his stain
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produced consistently detectable and readable cementum annul.L .
However , Thomas (1977 :207-2~O) found cationic stains superior
t o the more commonly us ed hematoxyl in stains. Metachromatic
c a t i on ic sta i ns such a s tol u i d i ne blue, thionin , and crystal
viole t were preferred . These stains provide more consistent
results and produced c on t r a s ting annuli co l ou r s . Ceme n t um
annuli with the least amount o f background colour resul t ed
from us ing toluidine blue stain . The stains display
v a r i abi li ty between species , teeth and t h e s t a i n ing tests but
metachromatic stains had greatly less variability than
hematoxylin s t a i n s .
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STADI SPZCUS SOURCE
Peraaon cCXlIDOn vampire b a t Linhart 1973 : 4 9 4
Peragon bobcat. Cr o we 1972 :133 1
Peragon coyotes Linhart and
Kno wl t o n 1 967 : 36 3
se reacn r ed fox Allen 1974 : 1 5 3
Peragon North Americ an Turner 1 97 7 :213
sheep
Hematoxylin mul e deer Erickson and.
sea ieee 1969 ,386
HematoXYlin elk Keiss 1.969 :176
Hemat.oxylin grey squirrels Pogl and Mo s by
1978 :445
Hematoxy lin black bears Stoneberg and
J onkel 1966 : 4 12
Hematoxylin otter Stephenson
1977 : 15 7 8
Hematoxylin red fox Harris 1978 : 94
Hematoxyl in gri ZZly bear craighead er ef .
1 97 0 : 356
Hema t oxylin grey wolves Goodwin and
Ballard 1985: 3 1 4
Table 3 .2 Tooth Section Stains
Methods of Viewing Teeth Se c tions
Two methods o f viewing teeth sections are :
i l magnification (i. e. binocular mi c roscope I u sing either
transmitted or reflected light
ii ) pboeomicroscope .
Transmitted light. wa s u s ed for black b ear (Marks and
Erickson 1966 :390) and ringed seal (McLaren 1 9 5 8 : 5 ; Smith
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1973:3) eeeen sections . (:biasson (1957 :316) suggest.s enae
t.hick sect.ions could be made clearer for viewing by soaking in
cedarwood oil for a minimum of t.wenty-four hours . Transmitted
light was considered bet.t.er t.han reflected light. by Marks and
Erickson (1966: 391) for counting black bear cementum annuli .
Reflected light was used by Mundy and Fuller (1 9 64 : 864 ) on
g rizzly bear while Lockard {197 2: 4 8) and Ransom (1966 : 1 98 )
viewed white-tailed deer teeth . Sergeant and Pimlott
( 19 59 : 31 6) also used reflected light for moose tooth sections .
Researchers utilized various types o f microscopes and
magnifications to enhance t.ooth section int.erpret.at.ion. A
dissecting s cope and 40X magnificat.ion was used by Allen
(1 974: 1 53) f o r red fox and Mundy and Fuller (1 964: 864) for
grizzly bear toot.h sections . Sect.ioned fur seal eeeen were
on l y magnified t.nr-ee times by Anas (1 97 0 : 845 ) . For moose
t e e t h Gasaway et: al . (1 97 8: 55 9 ) used a b inocular microscope at
10-30X magnification . Sergent and Pimlott (1 959 : 316 ) viewed
alcohol moistened moose teet.h sections wit.h 1 0-40X and
measured the annuli width wit.h a eyepiece mounted calibrated
micrometer. Wolfe (1 969 : 4 2 9 ) used o i l or colourless nail
polish to enhance the annuli when viewed at 20X with a
binocular microscope . Turner ( 1 9 7 7: 2 1 3 ) viewed sheep teeth
sections at. 40-100X magnification with transmitted light us ing
a green fil ter and a binocular microscope .
Magnificaeion of 160X from a Zeiss Standard GFL
fluorescence microscope was ueilized b y Hemming (1 9 6 9 : 554) for
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aging dall sheep teeth . The microscope wa s equipped wi t h
barrier fi lters 53 / 4 7 . exciter fi lter III and an Osram high-
pressure mer cury l amp . Linhart ( 19 7 3: 4 9 5) us e d lOOX
magnification for vamp ire bats while u sing a compound
microsc ope and 40X to 10 0X magnification f or coyotes (Linhart
and Knowl ton 1967:363 ) . Miller {1 97 4 :48 1 r e a d c a r i b ou
s e ct i on s at 10 0X t o 4 0 0X magnification with a Bausch and Lomb
Zoom Microscope .
Bow {1966:438 1 photographed sperm whale teeth with extra
fine grained s l ow speed (5 0 A . S . A.) fi lm . Fur seal t eeth
sections were photographed a t 5X magnificati on by Scheffer and
Peterson ( 1 9 67:36). Erickson and Se l i g e r (1969 : 386 ) examined
95 micron thick mule deer teeth sections wi t h a Zeiss
photomicrosc ope . A Zeiss exciter fi lter BG 12 an d a Zeiss
ba rrier fi lter 53 /44 were used with transmitted ultravi olet
light . Erickson and Seliger c on s i de r e d the technique
promis i ng since the cementum annul i f luoresced t o be
d istinguishable . Photomicrographs were taken of all grizzl y
bear teeth s e c t i on s examined by c r a i gh e a d ee az . ( 1 9 7 0: 3 5 6) .
Mi ller ee ez . (1 9 8 8 : 138 ) made photomicrographs of human tooth
sections using Kodak Panatomic X f ilm and 90X magnification
under s ub du e d l i gh t . The ce me n t um annuli we r e counted by
projecting t h e photomicrographs on t o a screen .
Comments
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Selecting the methods to produce and examine tooth
sections varies with researcher preferences and animal
species. A researcher could follow the methods outlined for
a specific species but some experimentation is required to
determine what technique produces the desired results for an
individual researcher . For example, unaltered annuli are
clearly distinguishable to some researchers while others
require stains to enhance the contrast between annulus .
Selected techniques will also be determined by what resources
are available to produce the sections .
Accurate Absolute Age Results
The use of known age specimens is the only way to verify
that the dentine/cementum annuli aging technique produces
accurate absolute age results . To date , verification of the
dent ine /cementum technique is generally based on limited known
age samples . Terrestrial manmal samples of known age include
42 beavers (Van Nostrand and Stephenson 1964 :430). 30 coyotes
(Linh a r t and Knowlton 1967 :362 ), 16 mule deer (Er i c k s on and
Seliger 1969 :384) , 18 elk (Ke i s s 1969:176 ) . 95 red fox (Al l e n
1974:152 ) and 63 grey wo lves (Goodwin and Ballard 1985:313 ).
Marine mammals of known age used to test the technique include
40 cape fur seals ( Fl e t e meye r 19 78 : 6 95 ) and 390 fur seals
comprised of 120 males aged two to five and 270 females aged
three to eleven (Ana s J.970 ;845).
One important factor affecting accurate absolute age
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r esults is the reader's experience i n interpreting the
dentine /cementum annuli influences . Wi th red fox t e e t h,
Harris (1978: 9 8 ) reports t hat t h e ma j or source o f error is the
reade r 's abil i t y to interpret the annuli . Er ickson and
s e l i g e r (19 69:3 87) found that t he reader r e qu i r e s i nstruction
from an experienced r e ader , o r practice wi t h known age
specimens t o ob t a i n accurate readings wi th mule deer teeth .
Proper technique an d experience were requi red for accurate
ag ing o f bla c k - t a iled d e e r according to Thomas and Bandy
(197 3 : 232 ) . Good win and Ballard (1985 : 315 ) found accurate
aging of g rey wolves improved wi th experience of the reader .
Reader experience and the tooth sectioning techniques
uti lized can c au s e subjectivity in assigning t he age (Van
Nostrand and Stephenson 1964 :433 ). Gasaway e t: al . ( 1 9 7 8: 5 6 0 1
c onsidered determining d iscrete moose cementum layers t o be
subjective b e ca us e the first three annul i ha ve reduced
contrast and concentric s hape . Also, some t ee t h produce
i nconsistent counts because o f l ow quality c l a r i t y, contrast,
and distinctiveness of the annuli . Nellis ee al. ( 1 9 7 8: 6 8 2)
found i t impossible to obtain c ons i s t e n t c ounts by the same o r
different readers for some c oy o t e c an i n es. The problem
e ncountered, c ommon to carnivores, was t h e considerable
subjectiv ity involved with interpreting t he c ement um l a y e ring.
Likewise, a number o f sections per grizzly bear tooth
were required t o locate a readable section (Craighead e t al .
J.970 :3 56 ) . Multiple s e c tions a re r equ i r e d because o f
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variation i n annuli dist i nc tiveness, wi d t h and completeness of
format ion between inc iividuals . c r a i g h e ad et al . ( 197 0 : 3 5 6 )
found annuli progressively harder t o interpret with age i n
older g rizzly bear teeth . Willey (1974 : 99) found t hat no
matter the number o f s e c t i on s per t ooth some b lack bear teeth
had persistently i ndist i n c t annul i . One problem noted was
that older bear t e e t h c h a r a cter i s t i c a l l y produce poorly
stained annuli (Wi l l ey 197 4: 99) .
Problems with r e ad i n g annuli c orrect l y c a n result f r om
lesser annul i and t oo t h repair . Fa lse , split and compou n d
t yp e s o f irregular annuli were ob s e rved by Rice (198 0 : 2 67) .
All t h ree t ypes c an be defined by the i r relationship to the
root apex . Fa l s e annuli d isappear a t the apex , split annuli
join at o r near the apex , and compound annuli join at the root
apex . Erickson and Seliger (1969: 387 ) considered s even of the
226 mule deer t eeth sections a s un r e a dabl e because o f
ind i s tin c t annul i . To help overcome t he problems o f
indi s t inct annuli etc. more t han one tooth per individual c an
be s ect ione d. Adams and Watkins (1967 : 83 9) and McCut chen
(196 9 : 17 4 ) found les ser annul i i n t h e cementum o f California
gr oun d squirrels and pr o ng ho rns , r e s p e c t i v e ly . In wh i te-
tailed deer teeth Lockard (19 72; 52) noted many s pli t annul i
and t wo t ype s of false annuli .
Damage to the peri odontal membrane can ca u s e resorpt i on
o r repair of t h e cementum . Hemming (1.96 9 : 557 ) considered o n e
dail s h e e p specimen had lost one annual i n c r e men t from
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resorpt ion . In e l k , Keiss (1969 : ~77 ) reported that t h e annuli
were not r e a d ab l e i n al l a reas because of resorbed an d
r epa i r ed areas of the cementum. Low and Cowan (1 96 3 : 4 68 )
noted t h e imp ortance of viewi ng al l o f the c e men t um annuli
because of potential c emen t um l oss i n mule deer t e e t h .
Harris (1 978: 95) report s that different annul i c ount s are
possible between t eeth o f t h e same red fox . The n ewes t annul i
ap pear a t different t imes i n the various t eeth and f ollowed no
pa t t e rn o f appearance . Harris f ound t he n e we s t annuli c ou l d
appe a r fi rs t in t he cani ne s , molars premolars . He
r e comme n d s that at least two teeth per individual a re
sect ioned for more precise aging .
A number o f res e a rch e r s ha ve shown the dentine /cementum
annul i aging techniques produce highly accurate absolute age
results . Al lan (1974: 15 3 ) co r r e c tly assigned t h e a ge to 95
known age red f ox specimens by co un t i ng c eme ntum annuli .
Si x t ee n known age mule deer s peci men s were also c orrectly aged
by Er icks on and Se liger (1 969: 3 86), while Thomas and Bandy
(1973 :233 ) aged 37 black- tailed d e e r a ccurate l y . Li nhar t an d
Knowlton (1967:3 65 ) s t a t e tha t cemen t um annuli aging f o r al l
a ge group s of coyo t e s appeared accurate . Cementum annul i of
North American s h e ep provide accurate a ge estimates a c cording
to Turner (197 7 : 215) . Marks and Erickson (19 66: 3 97) had four
zoology students with n o previou s c emen t um aging experience
a g e eight kn own aged black be a r cani nes. They c on clud e d the
aging t echnique was proven highly accurate s i n c e o nly one
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student wrongly aged a single tooth. TWenty-two of 23 grey
squirrel teeth stored in formalin were aged correctly while
dry stored teeth were only 7St accurately aged (Fog i and Mosby
1978:446) . The age of the animal can affect how accurate
the annuli readings are. Fletemeyer (1978 :695 ) reports that
the annuli aging method for two year old and under cape fur
seals is accurate . The small number of specimens over two
years prevents a definite conclusion on the method's accuracy
for all ages . But. accurate age estimates on the limited
sample were made for seals up to eight years old . Anas
(1970: 844) reports different results for the fur seals he
studied . A l6t error was found for two year orcs and only
two percent error for three to five year c Lda but no accurate
readings for females seven years and older . According to
Bowen ee al. (198 3) the accuracy in age estimations decreases
with increasing age of the harp seal. They examined IS5 known
age canines but lacked sufficient samples to evaluate the
reliability past three years of age.
Adams and Watkins (1967: 836 ) found most California ground
squirrels can be aged to the nearest year for the first four
years. However. after four years of age a deterioration of
the cementum annuli reduces distinctiveness . Indistinct
layers caused Ransoms {1966:199l problems in assigning an
accurate age estimates for white-tailed deer but the assigned
ages were never more than plus or minus one year from the
known age . Van Nostrand and Stephenson (1964:433) report a
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very limi t ed pe rcent of o lder beavers we r e on e to t wo y e a r s
over o r un de r the actual age. Overest imation was the mai n
reason for Gasa way ec al . (1 97 8 : 559 ) ccz-eectIy ag i ng only 56 \-
of moose ag ed t wo to 11 .
The period bet ween birth and first annuli formation must
be accounted for when estimating the specimen's age (Ma = i s
1972 :90 ) . Allen (1974: 153 ) adds one y e a r to l a t.e winter o r
half a year to autumn death specimens for an accurate age
estimation . McEwan (196 3 :112 ) states one ye a r must be added
to barren gr ound caribou annuli counts while Li nhart and
Knowlton (1967 : 3 63) added t went y months t o c oyote annuli
numbers.
Conclusions
The review of methods to p r oduc e modern tooth sect i on was
to h ighlight t he various t echn i qu e s available and the i r
a s sociat e d problems . Despite some p rob lems wi th c lari t y and
i nterpretation the method has been shown t o provide a precise
aging of animals . Also the review demonstrates that a ce r t a i n
amoun t of t e chnique experimentat i on is required t o obtain t h e
be s t possibl e section . Unfortunately this has limited
i mpl i c a t i on s for my s t udy o f modern harp seal c ani n e s . The
t.hin sections were already prepared by the Department o f
Fisheries and Oceans and were t o remain unaltered. Thus . I
was unable to experiment with s t a i n i ng t o enhance the lase
annuli i n order improve the eime of death eseimatian .
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HARP SEAL CANINE SECTIONS
Pre p a ration Method
Th e modern harp seal c anine sections f or this study were
kindly provided by t he Department of Fisheries and Oc eans i n
St . John's Newf oundland . They prepared t he harp seal c ani n e
cr o s s s ections in the fol lowing manner . Fi rst ly. the harp
seal mandi b les a re boiled f or tw o to t h ree hours and then the
cani n e s a re removed with pl i ers . The cani nes a re s oak ed in
lOt peroxide solution tor approx imately one hour be fo r e
cleaning with a b rush . If t he pUlp canal op e n i ng is not
c losed, it is also c l e ane d t o prevent the tooth f rom
ye l lowing . A on e half mi llimetre section is cu t t r an sve r s e l y
j ust b e low the enamel cap . using a smal l mounted c ircular s a w .
The ideal sect i o n wil l be thin enough t o j u s t start to curl
up. The finished thin sections and remaining canine portion s
are stored in an equal pares solution o f water . 70\ ethanol.
and g lycerine .
SBlect i on Of Se ctions
Th e harp seal sections were chosen from the Dep artment of
Oce an and Fishe r ies listing ot thei r harp seal cani ne
co l lect ion. The sections were randomly selected f rom t he list
whi le attempt ing to i nc l ud e al l mont hs of the y e a r . a ll age
groups and equa l numbe rs of bo t h
5 5
The f i na l grou p
contained 16 3 sec t.i ons represent.ing ages from unde r one year
t o 3 0 yea rs o l d. There were 56 mal es , 6 6 females and 19 of
unknown sex . Al l mon t hs o f t.he yea r were represe n ted except.
f o r July and Sept.ember .
Examination Method
il Binocula r mi c TgRcone
Th e sections f or this s tudy were examined with a
binocul ar microscope us ing 6 -S0X magnif icat.ion and c ransmitced
po l arize d lighC. The polarized lighc permit.s the annuli t.o
become more d iscinc c and Cheref ore dis c ernabl e . In t.h e
majorit.y of specimens examined (over 95\) t.he annuli were
readily discernable for making age es t.imat.ions . A problem
encount.e red using chis viewing technique wa s t.haC t.he most.
rec e n e i y fo rm e d annu l i became p r ogressivel y more d i f f i cul t. co
determine wi th increasing age of the specimen.
ii I phgtomf croscgpe
Photographs o f t h e sections a t 20X magni fica t i on were
taken using t he Wild M4QO Pho tomakroskop . High contrast Kodak
t.echnical pan film BSTAR·AH Base at 100 A.S .A . was used . The
sections were placed on b lack p lasticine in a small amount of
t.h e alcohol, glycer i n e and wacer solution. The solution
prevented t he sect i ons from d ehydrat i ng under the f ull po .....er
of Cwo flood lights. Developing the nega tives requi red six
minutes in d eveloper and at l e as t ten minutes in each of t.he
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followi ng stop , fix and wa s h bat hs .
The nega t i ves when mounted were used dire ctly as slide s
and t he annuli measured wi th a scale s i milar to the me thod.
followed by Buie (1 9 8 6 ) . All sections from the months o f
December and April between the ages of three and s i x were
measure d . The translucent l ayers were measured to estimate
the decrease in width thickness rate due to t he comp ression of
each successive layer . This rate of decrease and the width of
the last c ompl e t e translucent layer were used to c alculate t h e
next t r ans l u c ent l ayer ' s width . The calculated wi d t h was then
compar e d to the act ua l wi dth of t he l a s t trans l uc ent l aye r to
determine percentage o f development . The measurements and
calculated results are presented and discussed in Chapter 6 .
iii l Cqmpu t e r Programs
Image enhancement and density profile computer programs
were tested on a canine section from a ten year old harp seal .
The computer is connected to a v i d eo screen that displays t he
image (via a video came r a ) v iewed through the microscope . The
section can be viewed with bo th binocular and compound
microscopes with transmitted or ref lected l i g ht . The computer
p rogram can grab the v ideo image wh i ch the n permits its
man ipulation. Image enhancement is one form of manipulati on
with this system .
Th e imag e s p roduced by t r ansmitted l ight u s ing binocular
and compound microscopes we r e enhanced . A number of problems
were encountered with image quality in both cases . The sample
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was eee eh i c k for eee compound microscope r e sul t i ng in poor
resolution and no distinct annuli boundaries . The binocular
mic roscope image was not sharp enough for accurate annuli
boundary deeerminat ion . Refleceed lighe wa s also us ed wieb
tbe binocular microscope but the image was fuzzy and difficulc
eo incerpret . In all cases ene enlargement. o f the video image
tailed eo improve ene int.erpr e taeion ot annuli boundaries .
A prof i le dens icy s lice a c r o s s tbe seccion using e ne
compound microscope was take n . Th e prof i le was taken eo
detect. tine annuli pe aks (ligh t ) and croug hs (da r k) of the
co mpre s sed dent I ne . Th i s program takes a d e nsiey readi ng for
every p i xel across a selected sec c Lcn of t.he screen image .
Bach pixe l receives a numerical r e adi ng from 128 - o . One
hundred and c wenty-eight. represencs pure whice and cne number
decreases ",ieb i n c r ea s ed density (dar kn e s s) of the image .
The s ample tested wa s chosen because of the specimen's
known age of cec whicb means a number of compressed annul i .
In order to eeeeee ehe peaks and troughs of the compressed
area eh e image was enlarged with lOOX magnitica c ion . This
result.ed in three separate s creen wi d t hs being r equi r ed eo
comp lecely cross the canine section . A problem wi th
mainta ining ene same l i ne across the three i mages was
encount e red and no mat ching r e a dings betwe en t h e cnree
p r i ntouts were pr odu c ed . Also , ene resul t i ng printou t co ntain
c n e t hous and four hundred and eigh ty readings .
Further testing is required in the following a r eas :
5.
al A major problem wi th the system was the lack of a clear
image to correlate the density readings with . This is
required to verify what the densi ty readings actually
represent but pre s e n t l y the system cannot: produce a hard c opy
o f the video image .
bl The section needs to be at a highe r magnification.
possibly 200X . to create t he separation of annuli r equired to
clearly determine the last annuli . But , the resulting
printou t would be unmanageable and. a computer program needs to
be deve l oped to handle t h e generated data .
c ) Tests with thinner and. stained sect i ons should be
conductied to check f or clearer and. separation of annul i .
Comment s
The r e sult s of the harp s eal t h i n sections examination by
microscope and black and white slides will be di s cussed i n
Chapeer 6 . The n ex t focus of this study i s t he production of
thin sections f rom archaeological specimens . However . a
rev iew an d discuss ion o f the available t echni ques f or
archaeological specimens must be un de r t ake n before t he Port au




A histori ca l ov e rvi e w of t he dent i ne /ce me n tum annuli
t e c hni que is required i n o r d e r to understand the method. ' s
problems and potent.ial for a rchaeological specimens . Thus , an
abbreviated v e r s i o n o f the t echnique ' s application to
archaeologica l t eeth for estimating age and/or season o f death
is p r e sented. The different t echni que s and p r ocedur e s are
highligh ted to d e mon s trate how t he met:.hod has develope d to
ove rcome pr ob l e ms re lated to archaeologica l s pecime ns . Work
on sea l teeth is e x amine d i n detai l wi t h a s pe c i a l focus o n
t h e modern reference samples utilized t o gu ide aging and/ or
s e a s on o f death est imat ions .
Historical Summary
The f irst r e corded us e . i n North America , of t oot h
i ncr e ment al annu l i f or aging archaeolog i cal specimens i s
Gu s taf s e n (1 968 ) . Gu s t a f s e n wan t e d t.o compa r e fur seal age
and sex dist.ribut ion prior t o and after £tiro-American c cncecc .
A numbe r of prehistoric northern f ur seal canines. from t.he
Ol ymp i c coast of Was h i ngton. were s e nt to the Bur e a u o f
Comme rc i a l Fi s he r i e s , Di v i s ion of Mar i ne Mammal s . The me t hod
o f t e e th s ection p r eparat. i o n was not. reported. Also , t h e
a ging r esults we r e not a vailable whe n Gust.afsen wro t e t h i s
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a rticle . probabl y the Marine Mammal s Di v ision 's llIOc1e rn t oot h
sec tion i ng method. wa s used on t he a r c haeo logical s pecimens .
Work i ng i n New Zealand, Saxon and Hi g ha m (1 9691 compared
cemen tum a nnul i o f mode rn New Zealand a nd Sout h Br i t i s h I r o n
Age s he ep t ee t h . They were i n teres t e d in de t e rmining
p r e histo r ic she ep mor t ali ty frequ enc i es to find ind i c a tions of
t he an ima l dome s t ica eion process . The modern eeeth we r e
sectione d by a s ea nda r d hiseo logica l eechni que . A mod if i ed
pe e rol ogica l technique was uti l i z ed to thi n sect i on t he
a r c haeol ogica l specimens. Age at deat h f o r both t he mod e r n
and archaeo l ogi cal t e e t h was determi ned wi thin a range o f
thr e e t o six mont.ne . Al so , t he potent ial f o r determi n i ng
s e a s o n o f d e a th based on the ceme ntum annul i was ment i o n e d bu t
not persu a ded by Saxon and Higham .
Christensen (1 97 1) referred to Ran s om 's 1966 wo r k on
mod e rn wh i t e-ta i l e d de e r t o devi s e a techni que eo exami n e
a rchae o l ogical b i son teet h . Only two o f t he rec ove red biso n
teeth, from Banff Na t i ona l Park , had r e t a i n e d t heir c e mentum.
Th e two teet h we r e embedded in l i qu i d casting r es i n by
Chris t e n s e n . This a ppe a rs t o be t he f i r s t recorded oc cas ion
wh e n a r chaeo l ogi ca l t eet h had be en embedded/ mount e d in any
f o rm o f r e s in o r p l a st i c . Th e embedding procedure was alread y
commo n wi th f r agile pe t rographi c s a mpl es and had be e n us ed in
p r epa r i ng mode rn t e eth f o r sectioning (Er i c k s o n and Se l i g e r
196 9 ) .
Ka y (1 97 4) also mo d i fie d Ransom's 1966 t oo t h thi n
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s @ctioning method t o examine deer ee eeb . White -tail@d deer
t e eth , f rom the Mellor s i te, a c e nt ra j, Mi s souri , Midd l e
Woodland s e ttle ment , were sect i oned and analyzed f or age and
season o f d eath. Kay was i n t e res t ed i n d e termining c ulling
p a tterns , de v eloping hunt i ng st.rat.egi e s and an imal po pula t.ion
stability .
A ma j or improv ement. o r modi f i cat.i on to the t echnique was
t.o v acuu m i mpregnat.e t he t.eet.h in e po x ide . The teeth
soa ke d in Buehl er t.hin section epoxide and then placed i n a
v acu um oven . Th e a dva n t a g e of vacuum imp regnation is that the
t e eth are strengthened by f illing all t he v o ids with epoxide .
Twenty of t he 28 t e eth s ect ioned by Kay (1 974 : 2 26) produced
r e a dabl e sect ions . Kay not.ed mi c r oscopic cracks in cementum
a nd he recommends c a re i n s elec ting t ee t h f or secti on i ng .
Benn (197 4) sect i o ned white-tailed d eer molar s from the
Woodl and peri od. Ha tfie l d cave s ite, J one s County , I owa . A
modifie d v e rsion of the Eric ks on and Seliger (196 9) method wa s
utili z e d to e mbe d and section tw ent y- two l ower l eft molars .
Ethylene g l yco l ",as a p plied t o the molar sect i on to enhance
r e a d ing the annuli . Ann uli were observed in a l l molar
sec tion s but not a l l t h e annuli were clea r and/ or continuou s .
Benn estimated age and a broad sea son o f death (LII! .
spring/summer v s . fall / winter) f or each i nd i v i du a l .
Frison in collaboration with Michae l Wilson and Diane
Wilson attempted t o age bison by cem entum annuli in molar and
i n c i s o r teet.h from. the Hawken site , Wyoming (Fr i s on et a l .
1976 ) . The numbe r of incisor t eeth were i nsufficient to
c on s t ruc t age compos i tion prof i l e s and were not sectioned .
Physical and c he mi c a l alteration caused i ncon s i s t e n t age
resu lts wi t h molar teeth . The sectioning t echnique was not
i nd i c a t e d but Mi chae l Wi l s o n (197 8) wa s aware of bot h
Chris tensen's (1 971) and Kay 's (1974 ) work .
At the same time Sp iess (1976) was determining season o f
death based on d ent i ne / cementum annul i f orma t i on rates in seal
teeth . The technique wa s a pp l i e d t o hi s t o r i c and
protoh istoric seal teeth specimens f rom Okak Bay, La bra d o r .
Spiess does not provide any da t a o n tooth section p repar a t i o n
but Bourqu e et al . (1978) outl ines spiess ' procedu r e . Spie s s
followe d the mode rn teeth sectioning method o f decalcifying ,
mi crotome sectioning and staining the seal teeth . I n 19 78
Spiess in collaboration with Bruce Bourque and Kenneth Mor ri s
s ectione d mammal teeth from t he Turner Farm shell midden,
Nor t h Haven Island, Maine (Bourque et a l . 1978 ) . Both t he
decalcifying and s o l id sect i oning methods caused partia l or
t o tal destruction o f the t ooth . Spie ss (1979 : 188 ) r eport s
that archaeological tee t h decalc if i cat i on is the r e s u l t o f
i n a de qua t e protein s t ruc t u r e preservacion and low c ollage n
c on t ent; . The production o f solid sectIons wa s largel y
s uc c e s s f u l wh e n the fragi l e t.eet h we re c on s o l i da t e d by
encapsulation in a liquid e po xy .
Bou rque et al . (197 8 ) pre s e n ce d cheir embedding pro c e dur e
and decalcifying o f t eet.h
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techniques for seccioning
archaeological teeth . wilson (1978) responded t hat neither
the epoxy embedding nor decalcify ing o f t e e t h were new
t echniques to archaeology . To support h is con t e n t i on Wil s on
ci t ed the published r esearch o f Frison et: al. (1 976 ) .
Gus t a f s o n (1 968 ) and Kay (1 974 ). Bou r que ec a .I . (1 97 8 b)
acknowl e dg e the ir oversigh t o f Kay (1 974 ) but stated t h e ir
embedding technique required l e s s equipment , t.ime and cost .
Although I will a cknowl edge their embedding technique r equires
less equipment to produce the s ections Bourque et al . s uccess
rate with f r a gi l e teeth woul d have been higher had t he y
utili zed vacuu m impregnation a s a dvocated by Kay . I co nducted
a co mpa rison of e mbedded and va cuum imp r egnated s eal canines
du r i ng my resear ch . Vac uum impregnated teeth retained more
struc t ural i n t egri ty than embedded t e eth . thus increas i ng the
odd s o f produc i ng r e adable sect i ons .
Spiess (1 978 , 19 79 , :1.990 ; Spiess a n d Hedden 1 983 )
continue s to determi ne age and/ or sea son of death from
archaeological t eeth s ection s . s e al teeth f rom the Mi ddl e
Dor s e t Kol i ktal ik-1 Hou s e site in Nain (S p i e s s 1978 ) ; six
Rangifer tarandus , o ne bovine . t wo r ed deer a nd two horse from
a Western European site (Sp i e s s 1 979 ); d eer , moose . s eal and
beaver teeth from Kidder Point , Site 41 .4 0 (Spiess and Hedde n
19 83) : and wh i t e - t a ile d deer from the Turner Farm s i te (Sp i e s s
1990 ) were sectioned to determine season of death. Spiess
( :1. 990 ) r eport s that t he white -tail teeth data from Tu rner Farm
s ho ws a change in hunting seasons between the Moorehead phas e
••
and later occupying groups .
In a ll cases Spiess does n o t provide any i nd i c a tion o f
what preparation method he follo wed . But , Sp iess p r epared
mode rn teeth by t h e s im i lar epoxy embedding method as outlined
i n Bourque e e a 1. (1 978) . Th is is poss i bly the same procedure
Spiess u t i l i ze s for the archaeological specimens . The t e e t h
s a mpl e s have p roduce d a l imited number o f r eadable sect i on s
per site . Onl y fiv e (t-wo deer , two moose and on e s eal ) of 17
t eeth from Kidde r Point (s i x deer , two moose , t wo seal and
seve n beaver) produced read able sections fo r d e termi n i ng
season o f death (Sp ies s an d Hedde n 1983 :102). Seven of 4 0
teeth f rom Occupation II and nine o f 25 teeth from occupat i on
I II at Tu rner Farm provided r e a d able sect-ions (Sp i e s s 1 990) .
Sp i e s s states the results ref lect poor t oot h p r eserva t i o n but
unfeee he is v a cuum i mp r egnat i n g the t e eth it may also r e f l e c t
his s e c tioning t echnique .
Gordon (1 982 1 st-udied c a r i bou mol a r s co lle c t-e d f rom
the Beverl y r ange , Nort hwe st Te r rit o r ies and
Saska t che wan . The mol a r s e c t i ons we r e used to age and
de t ermi ne seas on o f d e a th for cari bou . Change s in cul ling
patterns were d emonstrated by the age da ta with more c a lves
and ye a rlings being kil led ove r t ime .
The i ndividual t eeth were vacuum-impregnated with c lea r
res in . Gor don advocates re f r i g e r ating the i mpregnated teeth
to prevent c r ac k i n g bet ween the roots and resin. The g lass
sl ide moun ted tooth sections were cut with a slow dia mon d saw
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and t hen ground to remove all traces of saw mar ks . Gordon
i n t e rpr e t e d the annuli us ing a 100X polarizing microscope
aided by bot.h polarized and non-pol a rized photographs .
Savelle and Beattie (19831 analyzed. 44 mus koxen t.eet.h
(MNI of a t. least 36 ) from five sites on Banks Island Nort.hwest
Te r ri t o r i e s . They tested t.hree t.echniques for est.imating
season of deat.h and age at death . The three t.echniques t.est.ed
were 1 ) scanning electron mi croscopy, 21 decalcific a tion and
staining, and 31 st.andard thin-sectioning . Sp ecimens we r e
dest roye d duri ng decalcifica t i on and the scanni ng elect.ron
mic r osc o p e l a cked s u f f i c i e n t cont.ras t e o permit
interpretat ion. Accept.able spec i me ns we r e produced only by
the thin s ectioning technique. The 44 s pecimens p z cvLded 30
season of death estimations to determine site s e asonali t.y .
The 40 age at. deat.h est.imates provided comparisons for age
estimat.es f rom cranial morphology and/or t.oot.h eruption and
s avelle (1 9 8 7) used caribou and ringed seal teeth to
estimat.e the season of sit.e occupat.ion for Thule sites in the
cent.ral Arctic . The teet.h represented 16 ca r i bou and eight.
ringed s e a l from Early Classic Thu le and 37 caribou and t.hree
r inged s e al teeth f rom La t.e Cl assic Thule .
Whitri dg e (1990) followi n g Sa vel le's metho d est imat e d
site s e a sonal ity fo r Thu l e period sites o n Somer s et Island .
Canines of six ringed s eal were mi c rot ome sectio n e d and the
dentin e ....ere read using reflect.ed light .
••
Mor rison (1 9 83a ) sect ioned 41 ringed seal c e e c b f r om the
Thule period Cl a c he n s i t e' s we s t e rn c oast, COr on a t.ion Gulf ,
No rthwest Territories f o r age and time of deat.h estimat es.
Th e t ooth s ect i on preparat ion technique f ollowed i s ment i oned
by Morrison (19 83 b ) a nd described in deta il by Presley (1 984 ) .
They followed the vacuum impregnat i on t e c hnique wi t h t he
i mprove me nt of using a slow speed d iamond saw. pr e s l e y (1 984 )
i nd i c a t e s that more t ooth t.i ssue can be p reserved by us ing a
thi n wafer i ng saw b lade . The sections a re read using
transmitted polarized l ight wi t h a pet r ograph i c mi cros cope
beca use thi s elimi nated the problem o f t rying to s tain partly
mineralized teeth .
This t ooth sectioning method wa s followed by MCCulloug h
(l9B9) o n 63 ringed sea l canines from t he Ru in I s l and Thule
site . S t e nto n (1981 ) u s e d a similar method on 52 ringed s e al
canines and 19 caribou molars from Pe a le Po int , Frobisher Bay,
Baffin Island , Northwest Te rritories . Al l three o f c ne se
research ers (Morri s o n , McCUl lough and Stl! nton) i n t e rpr e t t he
low number o f wi n t e r sea l s to indi cate a mi nor r ole f or wi nter
r inged seal hunt.ing and t hus a minor roll! f or the breat h ing
hol e hunting method. . Since a minor wi n eer seal hunt was no t
expected a second l oo k at the modern base l ine sample , us ed t o
determine season o f death, is wa rrant e d . It i s i mportant to
reme mbe r t hat the mas ter chart for r inged seal annul i
interpr e tation wa s devised wi t hout samples fo r the October to
February period. . A comple t e d iscussion o f this problem wil l
be cond ucted in the section on season o f death/aging problems .
Primarily the t ooth annuli method has been used by
a r chaeologists t o e s timate site sea s ona l ity and/ o r when t he
a n i mal s were harvested t hrou ghou t t he year . Th e ag i ng of the
s pec i mens bas a l so been utiliz e d t o develop age composi t i on
p r of i l e s t o suggest hunt i ng/culling patterns . This s t u dy wi ll
u s e harp sea l den t ine annul i t o e s t i ma te site s e a s ona li t y f or
the Port au Choix pa l aeoeskimo s ite s a n d age composit i on
prof i l e s to i n f e r hunt i ng/cu l l i ng patterns .
Detailed Techniques for Preparing Tooth Sections
Saxon and Higham (1 969; 30 5 ) adapted a petrological
sect i oning me thod to prepare prehistor i c sheep teeth thin
sectio ns . They s ta te ;
1 . CUt the t oo th on a thin-bladed. Felker d iamond s a w .
2 . Gr ind fla t and smooth t he cut sur f ace o n a diamond
lapidary grind e r . Fo r an ultr asmooth s urface , the
tooth can be ground on p late g lass using 700- 8 00
c a rborundum grit . This wa s found to be nece ssary
whe n de a ling wi t h a bri t t le pre h ist oric spec imens .
3 . Cl e an a nd degrea s e the t oot h after gri nding . sin ce
s oluble o il is used. in the cool ing water of t he
d i amo nd lapidary grinder . This c an be done wi t h
xylol o r hot water .
4 . Dry the t ooth at approximate ly 60"<: .
5 . Clean a g las s slide with xylo l o r ho t water .
6 . To ens u re adhes ion of the t ooth t o the sl i de , t he
s lide must be frosted o n the mount ing s ide by
grinding on 800- 1000 carborundum grit on a glass
plate .
7 . Mix an adhesive of AYl 0 5 Araldite and 953F hardener
in equa l pares on a g l ass slide , and warm , not over
60 °C . • on a hot plate t o facilitate mi x ing .
a . Apply some of the adhe siv e mixtur e co t he tooth wh i ch
has already been wa rmed .
9 . Mat e the g lass slide o n to the cut s urface of the
tooth and apply gentle p r e s s ur e wi t h t wo prods in
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o r der to expel any ai r bubbles and t o p r ovi de a
uni fo rm t hickness o f adhe s i v e .
10. Pl a c e the s lide with specimen in an oven and allow to
cure for half an hour a t SO- 100oe .• and subsequently
allow to cool .
11 . Remo ve t he remaining bu l k. of the t oot h with a
petrological sectioni ng machine or by grinding o n the
diamo nd l a p i dary grin der . For brit t le specimens .
g rind ing wi t h c arborundum g rit on a gla ss p late is
essen t i al .
12 . Once the d e sired t h i c kne ss is ach i e ved. clea n t he
s p ec i me n wit h a solve nt o r degr easing agen t.
13 . With a sharp ra zo r b lade , c u t o f f t he excess adhe sive
from t he tooth sect i o n .
14 . Apply a s lip cover by the s tandar d method .
Preparation tec hniques dire cted at p reservation problems
t L ce . fragi le or decaying t e e th) of archaeological teeth we r e
first devised in North America by Christensen 11 9 '71.) and Kay
(1 974). Th ey both modified Ransom's (19 66) mode rn white -
t ailed dee r tooth thin sect i o n i n g technique of embedding
teeth i n r e s i n to consolidate bis on and whi t e - t a i led de er
archa eo l ogic a l t e eth .
Christense n (1 97 1) provides scanty detail s on h i s
preparation t ec hnique . Two b ison molar t e e t h were
longitudinally sectioned afte r being mounted in l i qu i d casting
resin . Kay on t he other band prov ides prec i s e details on t h e
f our stage process he fo l l owe d. The s t a g e s are:
1) The teeth a re v a cuum impregnated with Buehler thin
s ection epoxid e by i mmer sing the teeth i n the epoxide and
p l acing in a vac u u m oven at 2 2mm. o f merc ury fo r 10-15
mi nute s . Th i s causes t he epox ide t o f i l l any vo ids in the
tooth . The impregna t e d too t h is allowed to harden for 24
hours .
ss
2 } Lo ng i tud i na l sec tions are cut wi th a d i a mond cut off whe e l
and g round us ing a 1 2 inch iron lap wi t h 220 , 340 . and 400
g rit silicon carbide abr a s i ves .
31 Sect ions are mounted on ground glass s lides by Hi l lquist
thin section epoxy and set fo r 24 hours .
4 1 Sections are ground to uniform thickness of .003 i nch .
To s trengthen molars fo r sectioning . Benn ( 1 9 7 4 ) embedded
t hem i n bioplastic . The mol ars were s e c t i o ne d ....i th a small
diamond b l a de d table s a w and g round with 320 , 1 4 and 3 microns
carborundum gri t s . The section s ....e r e reground unt il r eadabl e
c e men t um annuli a ppear e d . Benn noted the larges t e xposu re of
c e me n t um r e sulted when lon g i tudinal section r e mov ing one third
o f t oo t h ....e r e cut .
Sp i ess ( 197 6 ) f o llowed modern tooth sectioning
preparation techniques to prepare historic and prehistoric
sea l t e eth . The t e eth ....ere decalcif ied by a 5 \ nitric acid
s o l ut ion and sect i oned with a f reez i ng mi c rotome . Hematoxylin
stain was used to i n c r e a s e t he contrast between t he
translucent and opaque annul i .
Bourque et a1. ( 19 7 8 ) encapsulated teeth in plastic using
e i t h e r Buehl er 8po-Kwick or Bue hler Pl ast ic ki ts . The
encapsula t e d ecceb was s a ....ed and/ o r gro und to produce a solid
longi tudi nal s ection for analysis ....i th ref lected light. under
a binocu l a r microscope . Wett ing t he s p ecime n with e thano l
enhanced t he contrast of the i nc reme nta l growth l i nes .
Gordon (1982) vacuum - i mpregnated i nd i v i du a l t e e t h i n
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c l e a r r e sin and then refr igerated them to avoid cracks . A
slow diamond saw sectioned t he teeth a nd , once ground, the
teeth sections we r e mo unt ed on g lass s lides. They were
r esectione d to a O. Smm thickness s ection followed by gri ndi ng
and polishing .
A modified lith i c technique wa s utilized for tooth
sectioning by Morrison 0.963) and McCullough (1 96 9) on ring e d
sea l c a n i n e s. A de tailed de s cri p tio n of t his procedure is
presented by Presley (1 984). This technique i s as fo llows :
the tooth i s vacuum-impregnated wi th resin and sectioned using
a t h i n wa f e r i ng blade mount ed on a s l ow speed d iamon d saw. A
6 0 0 grit whe e l and 1000 gri t s ilicon ca r b ide s lurry are us e d
t o grind the section to the required thickness. The surface
i s polished and mounted o n a glass s lid e with balsam . The
slide mounted section i s reduced t o 1/64" by sawing and then
ground t o about 60 mi c r on s using 32 0 gr it s i l i c on e carbide
s l urry . Final reduct ion t o viewing t hickness is a ccomplished
by hand wi t h 1000 grit silicon carbide slurry . The section i s
then polished with tin oxide s lurry and c ov e r e d with a s l ide
Sa v e l l e and Beattie (1 983: 124 ) state that t h e y prepared
thin sections in the fo l lowing manner:
1 ) individual t oot h roots were removed by c u t t i n g
s lightly above the root /pad interface
2 ) each root wa s embedded i n a synthetic resin , wh i c h was
allowed to harden
3 ) the embedded specimens we r e t he n cut longitudinal l y,
and ground to a t hickness o f approximately 4 0 mi c rons .
4 ) the s peci mens wer e then dehydra t e d in alcohol a nd
cleaned in xylene
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5) finally, each specimen wa s mounted on a glass slide
and c ove r e d wi t h a glass cov e r sl ip us ing Permount .
Two di f ferent results we r e achieved when teeth were
decalcified by Sa vel le and Beattie . Palaeoeskimo site t e e t h
we r e d e s t r oye d whi l e Copp e r Inuit site teeth produced
a cceptable sections . Decalc i f ication was also s uccessfully
used by Savell e on Th ule eskimo site c a r i bou and seal teeth .
Viewing Techniques
Bourque ee al . (1 978) viewed sections with 40- 1S0X
magnif i cat ion , reflec ted light and a b i no c u l a r microscope .
There i s on e i mpo r t ant d ifference between the viewing methods
o f Presley (1 98 4) and Bourque ez al. (1978) that must be
r emembered in order to produ ce comparable r e sul t s. Presley
(1 98 4) used transmitted light when reading the s ect ion s while
Bou r que et al . (1 9 7 8 ) uti l i ze d reflected light. Whether t he
i ncr e me nta l growth l i n e s appear opaque (d a r k) o r t r ans p a r e n t
(c l e a r / l i g h t ) depends on t he kind o f light source ut i lized
(trans mi t t e d o r reflected) . What appears dark or light u s ing
t r a n s mitted l i g ht wi l l be the oppo s i t.e under reflected lig ht
(Fi s h e r 1954 ) . Thus , Presley's met.hod produces s imilar
i ncr e me nta l growt h l ine con t r a s t results as the method used t.o
study modern canine thin sections . Fo llowing t.he same met.hod
for both modern and archaeological specimens wi ll aid in
c o n s i s t e n t annuli interpretation .
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Modern Reference Samp1es
Archaeologists have used limited modern reference samples
or have depended on biologists to provide the modern baseline
data for aging and season of deat.h estimations . Kay
{1 974 :226 } followed Lockard's {1 972: 54} data on white-tailed
deer annuli f o rmat i on.
Spiess (1 97 8 ) used limited baseline data for interpreting
seasonality of ten archaeological seal canines . Only three of
ten canines, two ringed and one harp, were positively
identified to species. The mo de rn baseline sample for his
1970' s research consisted of : 1) fewer than half a dozen
seals shot by Inuit during his summer field work in the early
1970 ' s ; 2 ) one grey seal from Massachusetts of known season of
death; and 3) the standard published material on grey and
harbour seals and Smith's (1973) Eastern Arctic ringed seal
studies (Sp i e s s personal communication 1990 ) .
Researchers, such as Spiess (1 990) , have assumed that
cementum in white -tailed deer is formed at a constant rate
d uring the growth season . Th is assumption was developed on
the basis of wildlife biologists research into aging white -
tailed deer by cementum annuli. Spiess (1990 ) acknowledges
the need to test this assumption with modern reference
specimens whose time of death is known. The modern specimens
wi l l improve the precision of determining season of death by
developing a rate of cementum formation chart . To develop
this chart spiess obtained 100 incisor teeth thin sections and
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35 fresh mandibles from the Maine Department of Inland
Fisheries and Wi l dl i f e . But only 33 of the 100 thin sections
and six of the 35 mandibles sectioned displayed annuli c l e a r
enough for reproducibl e measurement.s . Spiess s tat.es:
spec imens exhibiting split annuli, possible mult iple or
subannular layers, layers t.o o thin t o be accurately
measured with an op t i c a l micrometer at l OOX
magnif icat.ion, or a t.hin section of marginal o v e r a ll
quality were e liminat.ed from t.h e sample.
using t he s e sections Spiess develops a c e me n t u m growth
rate scheme . The thirty-nine sect ions measured were spread














Presley's ( 1 984) modern bas e line s a mpl e co n s i s t e d o f 62
ringed s eal canines obtained from the Fi sheri e s Research Board
o f Canada . The canines were collected over a seven month
pe r i od . The collection date (de a t h o f sea l date) and number
o f canines are :
Janua ry 0
February 0
Mar c h 13 •
April 1 7 7
May 15 -16 11
June 18 11
July 14 5






Pr e s l e y d e vi s ed a ma s ter chart f or interpreting ring ed
s e a l canine b a s e d on the s e 62 c ani nes. This mas ter c hart is
h i g hl y questio n able since c anines represe n ting fiv e months o f
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the year were not examined. The problems with Presley's chart
will be discussed in the next section of this chapter .
Estimated ages for the canines ranged from four months to 29
years but over 60\ (40 of 62) are approximately two years or
under. The first annuli is the widest with the next three
being somewhat All remaining annul i
progressively much narrower . The first three cementum annuli
were also irregular .
Presley considers that either dentine or cementum
provide accurate time of death estimates to the month. The
best estimates are achieved whe n the results of dentine and
cementum annuli interpretations are combined. A more accurate
estimation would be season of death since a standard deviation
of plus or minus one month is assumed. pr-eaLey reports that
the age readings between dentine and cementum differ in some
cases . Actually 32 specimens of the 62 provided age readings
from either dentine or cementum (no t both). Fourteen of the
remaining 30 had dentine and cementum age readings that were
in disagreement by at least one year. By way of contrast ,
pz-e s Ley found similar or identical season of death estimations
from the dentine and cementum in II\Ost specimens .
Buie (1986) studied the cementum growth rate for Arkansas
whi t e - t a i l e d deer in order to estimate season of death for
archaeological material. A total of 176 modern teeth were
sectioned but only 41 sections displayed annuli for analysis .
The limited sample probably did not represent the total
7.
formation period. But. Buie proposes a total cementum
technique to age and estimate season of death for white-tailed
deer . The total thickness is divided by a known rate of
growth for the cementum. The precision of this technique is
questionable as a vast array of factors influences cementum
growth. For example, Buie notes that cementum condition
varied between specimens and that affects accurate age or
season of death estimates .
Season of Death/Aging Problems
The problems associated with determining age and t i me of
death by incremental structures do not a lways receive the
attention they deserve from the researchers . The review of
archaeological incremental annuli interpretation has
highlighted a number of these factors/problems . These
factors/problems are :
1) Caution must be exercised during the production of tooth
sections to prevent any destruction of the last annuli . Any
loss of cementum or dentine would make season of death
estimations difficult or impossible .
2) Buie (1 986 ) reports variations over space and time in the
morphological and morphometric characteristics of white-tailed
deer. Thus incremental annuli formation will vary between
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l oca t. i o n s or wit.hi n a locat.ion over e tee . The researcher muse
exercise caut.ion wh e n comparing sections from d ifferent. s ites
o r different eime periods .
3 ) Spiess (19761 not.es t.hat i nc r e men t.a l annuli widt.h generally
v a ry becveee years wi t.h a yearly de creas e i n wi d t. h . Th ere are
var iat.ions bet.ween t e eth and wi t h i n a s ingle tooth of a n
animal . Precision i n band wi d t h estimation is no t poss ible
be cause of these variacions . Th e r e f o r e Spiess advocates a
development period i nvo l v i ng four spans of t hree t.o four
mon ths each .
4 ) Presley (1 98 4 ) found similar or i d e n t ical season of death
es t i mations i n a canine 's dent.ine and c e me ntum. The readings
were taken from modern r i ng e d seal c a n ines . However . the
a pp lica t ion o f Presley's t.echnique o n arc ha eological s pecimens
has no t. mat.c he d t he r e sul t s f rom modern specimens . Mc Cu l l ough
(1 98 9) report s tha e i n a n umber o f s pecimens t.he es t ima t e s
betwe e n t he c eme n t um and den tine annu l i d if f ered by a s e a son .
5 ) The method f or determ i n i ng ring ed sea l sea s on o f deat h
advoc a t e d by Presley (1 984 ) and u t.ilized by MCCulloug h (1989),
Mo r r i s on (1983b) and Stenton (1987) has major fla ws. presley
ate t ee t.hat. 62 mode rn r ing ed sea l c a nines o f known t. i me of
deat.h wer e sect.ioned , and a master c ha r t. for annuli
develop me nt constructed . However , t he teeth st.udi ed
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covered on ly a s even mont h period that e xcluded the wi nt e r
This e xclud ed period from October to February i s
imp ortant for site seasonal ity interpret:ations f or Morrison,
McCUllough and Stenton .
The sample size of 62 t e eth i s t oo sma ll, espec ia l ly
g iven t hat t:h e maj ority we r e age t wo or under . There i s no
co n s i de r a t i o n of possible v ar-i.ac Ion wi t:hin an individual o r
be t ween individuals and ov e r time . He also imposes an
arbit:rary twelve mo n t h calender on annul i deveLop ment; . Th is
imp lies a consistent growth rat e o r pattern f o r each ecncn
with enough contrast or wi d t h to be discernable .
Morrison (1 983bl revised the monchly d ivisions i nto fou r
seasons with overlapping months :
Spring Ma r c h t o J uly
Summer J u ly to October
Fall Octobe r to Dec e mber
Wi nte r December t o Marc h
But, remember t h e r e are no samples i n Presley's data t o permi t:
an Oct: ober or December division o f the annul i d e velopme n t
between su mmer and fall or fall and winter .
Morrison , Mc CUl l ough and Stenton state t.hat only a
minimal wi n t.e r kill i s taking place based
dent i ne /cementum annuli development data .
Presley's
However ,
ethnographic studies indicate a wi n t e r hunt of mature seals in
s im ilar areas . Since Presley ha d no data f or t h i s peri od o f
Oc tober t o Fe brua ry i t i s highly questionable that they s ho u ld
s p ecu l a t e on a l terna t ive hunting/subsistence strategy f or
Thul e Esk imo . Morrison and Mc Cu l l oug h also mention season of
death to p l us o r mi n u s o ne month but never d i scuss how t h is
would a l ter t heir seasonal i t y d a t a . This actually creates a
t h r e e mon t h season of death perio d wh i c h means t ha t a nu mber
o f the s e a ls could be placed in mo r e t ha n one seasonal
c a tegory . It is poss ible there a r e more fall and winter
ki l ls than t he y hav e indicated . Thus , ano t her base l i n e sample
s tudy of ringed seal cani ne s is r e quir e d to e ither confi rm
Pres l e y' s wo r k or clarify the f a l l and wi n t e r developmental
period.
6) Morrison 's (1 98 3a ) r inged seal canine data from t he Clache n
si t e hig h l ights the p roblems with i n t e rpr e t at ion . Forty- one
canines were s e c t i o n e d and are cons i d e r e d t o represent 4 1
i ndivid ua l s _ Morrison do es a cknowledge t hat t he r e wo u l d be
s ome d upl i cation of canines from t he same i ndivi d u al . But,
t he r e are four c anine s per indiv i dua l and based o n his
assigned ages t he MNI cou ld be as low as 14. Also the 41
c a n i n e s c ame from his laboratory faunal sample and i t i s
hig h l y questionable how representative these canines are of
t he tota l si t e . They were recovered only from house walls and
the u p per midden ; t he 1980 fauna l material was exc l uded from
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the s t udy ; a nd t h e randomly collected laboratory f aunal
material wa s only ten pe rcent of t he recovered material .
PORT AU CROIX SPECIMENS
Port au Choix Sites
The harp seal canine material was recovered f rom the
Phillip's Garden Dorset Palaeoeskimo and t he Phillip' s Ga r d e n
East Gr oswater Palaeoeskimo sites at Port au Choix . These
sites were descr ibed i n Chapter 1.
Archaeological Problem
A major objective of this study , as previously s t a t e d,
t o determine i f t h e southwa rd and northward migrations
time periods at Po rt a u Choix could be identified in t he
canine dentine developmental sequence. I solating the
southwa rd migration period i n the dentine , which o ccu r s in
December and January , would provide a method to t e st f or a
wi n t e r s eason of occupat ion at the Port au Choix s ites . A
l a t e wi n ter - spr i ng (late February t o May /June) period of
occupation is we l l es tabl ished bas e d o n f eta l and juvenile
(y oung of the year ) harp seal remains . Renouf (1 994) suggests
at Phillip 's Garden a possible o c c u pa t i o n i nto t he s ummer and
i n the fa l l- winter ba s ed on t he faunal availability while
Murr a y (1 9 92 ) proposes a fall-winter or spring-summer
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occupation based on house structure an d fauna l r e ma ins o f
House Feature 1 . However , al l the faunal remains at Phil l ip's
Garden are avai lable i n the l a t e wi n t e r - s p r i ng period .
middle wi n t e r per iod of occupat i on during the December and
J a n ua ry southward harp seal migration wou ld appear logic a l
be cause o f the Dorse t Palaeoeskimo specialization on mar i n e
mammals . Unfort unately t he re are no osteolo g ica l i nd ica to r s
o n t he bo ne to separate Decembe r/J anua ry harp seals from any
othe r period o f the y e a r. Th e method i nv olvi ng t he
i n t e rpreta tion o f t he den t i ne annuli developmental pa ttern
pro v ide s a potent.ial means t o i sol ate this middle wi n t e r
period .
Archaeological Sample
Seven ty-three canines were selected fo r t h in sect i oni ng
wi t h 15 from Phillip's Ga rde n Ea s t (Gr o s wa t e r Pa laeoeskim o l
a nd 58 from Ph il l i p ' s Ga rden (Do r s e t Pa laeoeskimo l s i t e s . The
c ani n e s randomly selected except tha t a l l
mandibles /skulls (1 9) identified as harp seal were incl uded
and only t eeth that appeared s t ructura l ly s ound were selec t ed .
All o f t he l oose seal c anines are cons idered t o be harp seal
because of the abundance of harp sea l c o mpa r e d t.o o the r seal
species t hat are bar ely represented in the f a una l remai ns
(Re no u f 1993 ) . A complete l i s t i n g o f t he c anines ' prove nanc e
on t h e Port au Choix site is provided i n Chapter 6 .
Preparation Method
A tes t sample o f six ha rp seal canines were embedded in
a mixt ure of Bu e h l e r e poxi de res in {No. 20-8130 J a nd hardene r
(No . 20 -813 2 ) . Th i n section s we r e p repared followi ng t he
standa r d pet r ological me t hod. . Th e r esu l t i ng t h i n sections
showed b reakage of the d e nt i ne next to t he pulp ca v i t y because
the resin ha d not penetrated through t he dentine . These
can i nes and all o t he r harp seal canines
i mpr egn a t e d wi t h the resin in a vacuum j a r at t he
a r c haeo l ogi c a l l abor atory, Me mo r i al University .
The thi n s ect ions we r e cut and mount ed on glass slides by
Foster Thornhil l a t the Department o f Eart h Sc i e nc e s ' l a p i da ry
shop. He prepa r e d t h e sections in t he no rma l manner fo r
petro logical specimens wi t h a s t a ndar d l a p i d a ry saw and ground
t o viewing t hickness wi t h powder gr i t . once prepared the
slides we r e exami n e d wi t h a binocular microscop e at 2 0 - 100X
ma gnif i ca t i on a n d u s i ng t r a n s mitted pola r i ze d l ight .
The section s we r e age d by dentine annuli f o l l owi ng t he
method. us e d on mode rn seal canines . An e s timation o f l a s t
annuli formed and i t s relative wi d t h were also made . Wi d t h
estimat ions were a percent o f annul i deve lopment based on t he
r e s u l t s obtai ned f r om the stu dy o f modern canine dentine
annuli. Th e r e s u l t s of a gin g and det e rmin ing last annuli
d eve lopme n t are prese nted and d i s c u s s ed i n Chapters 6 and 7 .
Th e d i s c uss i on i ncludes t he i mplicat ion s o f these methods and
result s f or Port au Choix and o ther a r c hae o l og i c al sites .
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CHAPTER 5 HARP SEALS (Pboca
groenlandica)
Genera1 Information
Th e Po rt a u Choix a rea is one l o cation where whe lping and
seal i n g occ urs . Chafe 's Se aling Book (Moade l l 1 923) r e port s
that ha rp s are f ound we s t of Po i n t Fe r rol e o n t he New f oundland
s ide o f t he Straits_ we l l s ( l ~ 8 8l s uggests that the Point
Riche peninsula would be an i d ea l l o c a tion t o expl o it harp
s ea ls. Ha rp s e a l remai ns have been i d enti fi e d from Port
Choix arc haeologic al sites {Ha rp 1964; Renou f 1 98 5 J.
Bowen (19 85) prov i d es a comprehe nsive s ummary of
informat ion o n No r t hwe s t At lantic harp s e al herds . Harp sea l
po pu l a tio ns (Figur e 5 .0 ) are loc a t e d in the Wh i t e Se a, Jan
Mayen I sland a r e a and o ff Newf oundland . Th e Nort hwe s t
At lantic (Ne wf oundland I ha rp seal population consists of eve
s ub -populations calle d the -ccr e- and the -Front- he rds. The
Front he rd breeds of f Southe rn Labrado r on t he s outhward
d r i f ting Arct i c pack ice, whi le t he Gu lf he r d b ree ds i n the
Gulf of St. La wrence o f f the Magdalen I slands. In t ime s o f
lit tle Gulf ice a portion o f t h e Gul f herd whelps on Labrador
ice floes . Ba sed on marking ind i v i duals and blood pro t e i n
s tudi e s it i s belie v ed t he t wo s ub - popula t i o ns i nte r br e ed.
The only ma jor d i fference between the s ub - popu l a t i ons is t h e
five d a y diffe r enc e i n t he date of whelping . Th is probabl y
relate s to ice s t ability variations s i nce t he ice along the
.4
• c -.... ..".
Figure 5 . 0 Pop u l a t i o n Lo c ations ( f r o ID. Bowen 1985 )
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Front is stable until Ma r ch or e a rly April wh ile the Gulf ice
is stable until mid-March . Therefore, Gulf pups must be born
earlier to i mprove thei r survival rate.
Mi g r a t i ng (Figure 5 .11 south from Baffin Island during
late September the herd passes northern Labrador, by mid-to-
late October. Around mid-December the herd reaches and
separates at the Strait of Belle I s l e . Approximately one
third heads into the Gulf of St. La wr e nc e wh i l e the others
move a long Newfoundland's east coast . The seals disperse
during January and February mainly feeding on pelagic fish
(capel in, herring, etc. 1 and crustacea . Before the northward
migration pregnant females give birth on pack i c e during late
February or early March .
The pups are approximately e leven k ilograms in weight and
eighty- five cm . in length at birth . The medial age and age
categories for harp seals pups (Stewart and Stewart 1987a)
are: a I Zero days - Newborn; bl One d ay - Yel lowcoats; cJ Two
days - Thin whitecoats; dl Six days - Fat whi t e c oat s ; e) Te n
days - Greycoats; f) Sixteen days - Ragged-jackets: and g)
Twenty days - Beaters . Pups begin to moult and wean during
the greycoat stage a nd then start a five-six we e k postweaning
fast . Male s mature around age 7 or 8 whi l e females mature
earlier between 4 and 6 . Mat ure males are 169 cm in length
c ompa r ed to 162 em for females. we i g h t varies with seasons
ranging between 85 to 18 0 kg. Bo th sexes moult in April wi t h
adult females starting t wo or three weeks after adult males
86
Figure 5 .1 Mi qration Rcueee
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( from Bowen 1985)
and i mrnat u r e s (be d l a me r s ). The seals b a s i c a l l y fast dur i ng
the moult i ng period with body weight loses up t o 20%
consisting mostly of fat. Once moulted the bedlamers and
adult males con t i n u e t he Arctic bound migration .
The Labrador Inuit Association project (Fr e e man 1977)
reports the following characteristic s /habi t s of harp s eals :
a ) The o l d larger harp seals arrive first during the s pr i ng
northward migration.
b l There are regional variat ions in s eal a v a i l a b i l i t y and
migration pat terns.
c I Ha rp seals we r e seen to travel in herds at a ll times.
d } When in t he wa t e r , harp seals are fast s wimmers , sensit ive
to disturbances and appearing to be c lever in t heir responses .
e l Harp seals are l e a s t cautious when dozing on loose ice pan s
as they only s can the surrounding area e v e ry hal f hour or so .
fl Harp seals appear t o be sensitive t o noise , smell , a n d
s ight.
Aging Methods f o r Harp Seals
Two early methods o f age est imat ion (Bowe n ee al . 1 98 3 )
were Plekhanov's 1 9 3 3 use o f t he c law's transverse growth
ridg es and Chapskii ' s 1952 stud y on the periosteal zone l a y ers
o f the l ower j a w. Be loborodov (ci ted in Stewart and Stewart
1987a ) proposed u s i ng pelage changes and pat t ern of p ermanent
t oot h eruption to a ge harp seal pups . Ac c o r d i ng t o
Be loborodov permanent t e eth erupt i n the following sequence:
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molars , canines , pr e mol ars and finally incisors . The PC3
(lower ) erupts before t he PC4 {lower} in harp seals according
to Lou ghlin (1 982) . But the study by Stewart and Stewar t
(1 987a ) concluded t hat: 1 ) permanent toot h eruption sequence
was no t s tatistically s ignifican t ; 2 ) r e l i abl e prediction of
eruption sequence were not possible I and 3 ) the eruption
sequence cannot be u ti l i ze d for aging pups .
Fisher (1 954) conducted t he first comprehensive study of
harp s e a l s including a section on aging by canine dentine
annuli . Approximately t hree thousand t h in s ections wer e
e xa mi ne d . Both the January southward migration and t h e March·
April whe lping and moulting period. were equally represented .
Al though , annuli up to t h i r t y - f ou r were dist inguished, t he
annuli we r e gen e rally crowded and indistinct a fter the t welft h
annuli (F i s he r 1 9541. The method utilize d by Fisher has been
r e fi ned by researchers like Bowen e t al . (1 983) .
Ename l , c e me n tum and den tine are three potent ial
i nc r e me n t a l annuli sources available to researchers studying
ha rp seals . All three sources have potential limi t a t i on s t o
the annuli information avai lable for interpre tat ion . The
growth of enamel ends shortly after t ooth eruption (Sco t t and
Symons 19741 wh i l e the thin cementum layer c o n t a i n s indist inct
GLG's (Bo wen et al . 1983 ) . Dentine is deposited in the fini te
space of the pulp cavity wh i ch usually is fil l ed by age
t wenty-five. The first GLG is t he wi d e s t wi t h a linear
decrease i n s uccessive GLG widths and individual variation in
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growt h r ate (Bowen et al. 1983) .
Neonat al Line
Canines i n pups unde r six days of age displayed c lear
homogeneous d e n t Lne , A dark band of dent ine near the open
pulp cavity was seen in alder pups. The neonatal line wh i c h
has formed at birth was separated from the pu l p cavity by
translucent dentine p rior the pup 's first s ummer (S t e wa r t and
Stewart 1987a).
Annual Na ture of Growth Layer Group
F i s he r (1 954 ) observed the same regular annual pattern of
dentine layer formation for a l l ages of both sexes . Fisher
(1 954 : 33- 34) states :
The dentine of harp seals taken a t La Tabatiere, P. Q.,
during the southern migration early in January shows, i n
all t e eth examined , a recently completed dark band , and
in the case of teeth wi t h only a few annuli and a
comparatively large pulp cavity , a small amount of the
clear i nter-annular d e n t i ne. The teeth of seals taken
during the pupping and moulting s eason a ll show a greater
amount o f clear dentine on t he pulp side of the innermost
annulus than do t ho s e t a k e n in January . Many of t hos e
teeth collected well on i n the mou l ting season (late
April ) show a beginning of the formation of i nterglobular
s paces. This picture is t he sam e for al l age c lasses.
r e g a r d l e s s o f s ex. It is apparent that the clear areas
of dentine between t he annuli are laid down i n t he period
o f act ive f e e d i ng and fattening from the southward
migration unt i l the moulting (whe l p i ng ), that the
i n t e r g l obu la r layer is started during the moult, and that
the dark or opaque layer is laid down at some t ime
between the mou lt i ng and the beginning o f the southward
mi g r a t i o n , probably during the summer soj ourn in the
Arc tic .
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Bowen ez a l . (19 8 3: 1 43 0 ) repor t s :
The f i rst g rowth-laye r group (GLG) , r epresent. i ng 1s t yea r
growth , consists o f t.wo IGL 's : an outer layer o f o p a qu e
dentine . bo unded by t he neena t al l i ne . a nd a n inner laye r
o f t.rans l ucent dent i ne . Subsequent GlGs, e ach
r eprese nt i ng 1 yea r o f growth . gene ra l ly c ons i s t o f thre e
IGLs : an ou t.e r l aye r o f inte r g lobu l a r dent i ne de pos i t.e d
du ring t.h e a nn ual moul t. i n April , a mi ddl e l aye r o f
opa qu e d e n t i ne f ormed du ring the northwest s pring
migrat i on (May - J une ) . and an i nne r layer o f t.rans lucent
dentine formed from July t o Marc h .
Howe ve r in t he s ame a rtic l e , Bo we n e r al . (1 98 3 : 14 34 )
ext e nd s t he de ve l opmen t.a l pe r i od f o r t he t.rans l u c e n t
a nd i n t e r g l obu l a r l aye r s. The trans l uc ent be gins June -July
and f i nishes Februa ry-Ma r c h whi l e the i n t.e r g lob u l a r is f o rme d
i n April a nd e a rly May .
Fi he 1owe n e . s e r
Trans l ucent de n t.ine Translucent d e nt i ne
J une /July t o Feb. / Mar c h southwa rd migr a tion co
moultin g
Inte rglobula r dentine I n te rglobu l a r d e nt ine
April to May moult s tarte d du r ing mou l t
Opaque dentine Opa qu e dentine
May t.o June becween mou l tin g and
south....a r d mi gration
Both Bo....e n ee a 1. and Fishe r divi de ye a r l y annul i growt h
i n to the three div is i o ns o f t r a n s l uc e n t . i nterglobular a nd
op a que . The re is only a s light inconsistency wi t h the i r
assigne d time s f or the annul i lay e r f o rmat ion . The pro b l ems
a r e ....ith the be g i nning o f t he translu c e nt layer and the e nd o f
t he op a qu e l a yer . Fi s her's time fra mes are more gene r a l
becaus e he only examined c ani n e s from January to Apri l . He
s tated t h a t a recently f i nis he d o pa que band wa s f o un d in
J anuary samples but we n t on t o r e por t the presence o f s ome
t r ans lucent de nt i ne a fter t he o paque band . S ince Fi s he r had
no canin e s fo r t he period p r i o r to J anuary i t is no t po s s i b l e
f or h i m to know whe n t he o paque band fin i shed f ormi ng. It is
a l s o no t pos s ibl e t o know when the t ranslucent dentine started
to fo rm o r a t wha t rate i t d eveloped . Fishe r wa s p r o v idi ng
h is best e stimate based o n the i nformac i o n ava i l able t o him .
Th is s t u d y wi l l fo l l o w t he annul i develo pment al sequenc e
p r o po sed b y Bowe n e t al . (1 9 B3 ) .
As outline d i n Ch a p t e r I , a ma j or o b jective of t h i s study
i s to d e termine i f a dist inction c a n be made between Po r t a u
Choix harp seals k i l led i n the s outh wa rd and the no rthwa r d
migrat ion s based on dentine annuli f o rmat i o n . The r e is
a p p roxima t e ly a two mon t h period bet ween t he t wo mi gra tions
arr iving in t he Po r t a u Choix area. The time t hat t he two
migration s arri ve at Port a u Cho i x is r e pre s e n t ed in the
transluc ent I GL . If the re a r e no obviou s s ubannu l i or layers
to i nd ica t e t hes e t i me periods than the only method a v a i l abl e
wou ld be to de t e rmine per c e ntage o f translu c ent IGL
deve lopme n t . I s it possib l e t o create a developmental pro f ile
for the t rans l u cent I GL? Thi s questio n wi l l be a ddre s s e d in
Cha p t e r 6 in the disc u s s i o n o f t he r e sults o f t his s tudy .
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Factors in Formation of Incremental Growth Layers
i n Harp Se a l Dentine
Knowledge concerning t he fac tor (s) responsible f or whe n
d e n t i n e l a y e r s form wou l d assist in estimating season of
d eath . But , the c auee t s t of the dentine i n c r e me n t a l growth
l a y e r s a re unknown (S t e wa r t and Stewart 198 7a: 1425 ) . Fisher
(1 954 ) s uggests a common causative factor since al l
individuals o f both s exes displayed a similar pat t e rn and
structure . Fi sher (195 4 :3 1) states t hat r idges and annuli of
de ntine in harp seals a r e "a r eflection of the mar k ed and
regular seasonal fluctuations i n metabo l i s m arising from the
habits associated wi t h a mi gra t o ry existence . "
Sug g e s t e d c a u s e s for the va r i ation i n type and depos i tion
rate of dent ine are :
i ) nu tritional factors (Mel lanby 1928 c ited in Fisher 1954)
i i l s easonal var iat i on i n hormone ba lance (Ca rri c k and I ngha m
1962 cited in Bowen ee al. 1983 ) ;
iii ) vitamin D levels (Fishe r 1954 , McLa r e n 1 958 )
iv ) nu tri tional s t ate or feeding intensi ty (Ma nsf i e l d 1958 ;
Scheffer 1 950)
v ) endogenous factors (Grue and Jensen 1979) .
Ag ing Based on Canines
Besides dentine a nnu l i there are a number of o t her
methods that can indicate age. The pulp canal can provide an
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ag e est i mation of between ove r and unde r t hre e y e a rs o f a ge .
A rapid decrease i n the c anal d iamete r occur s i n c be f i r s t
y e a r . Around three year s of age on l y a smal l opening fo r
n e rve s and blood vessels is not closed by c e mentum (Bowe n e r
al . 1983; Fis he r 1 9541 . Toot h eruption can a lso prov i de an
i nd i c a t i o n o f ag e . The lower canine appears ....ithin one we e k
o f t he s e al ' s b i r t h (Bowe n e e a l . 1983 : 1 432 ) and al l permanent
t e e t h a r e p resent by t hre e we e ks o f a ge (St e ....art an d Stewart
1 987a ) .
Accuracy of Age Estimation
Ca n ine s are preferr ed fo r a c cur a t e age es t i mat ion because
harp s e al canines a ppea r fre e of d ental anomalies . Stewart
a nd Ste wart (1 9 81b ) reporte d only o ne anomaly i n 2261 cani nes
e xamine d . Transverse sect i ons o f cani nes peevt.de more
accurat e e s c i mat i ons t han s agicta l ( l o ng i c ud i nal l sect i ons .
The sagittal sect i on has inc r e me n t al growt h l i n e s whic h a r e
d if f icult co define and i n t e rpr e t according t o Bowen e t: a l .
(1 983 ) .
Bowen ee al. (1 9831 stu died 1 55 known age t e e t h from age
t hre e months to ten years . Mar c h 1 i s assumed t o be dace of
birth because 92\ born between l ate Fe b rua ry to e a r ly Ma r c h .
They consid e r e d the a ging method was r el i able for seals aged
t hre e years and un der . However , the s t udy l a c k e d suffic ient
sampl e s t o d e t e rmine accuracy o f the method. fo r seals ove r the
a ge o f three years but they no t.ed that accuracy decreases wi t h
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age. Bowe n e e a l . (1 983 :143 0 ) state s :
Based on a single e x a mi na tion o f a t r ansve r se s e ction ,
the p robabilities o f correctly est. i mating a ge a re 0 .983 ,
0 . 8 8 9 , 0 . 8 17 , and 0.553 at a g e s I , 2 , 3 , and 4+ yea r ,
r e spe c t ivel y, when cle a rly i naccur a t e t ag-tooth
a s s ociat i ons are omitted . The res pect ive probabi lities
are o nly s lig htly higher wh e n a ge i s based o n t he a verage
of f i ve b lind r e a dings , be i ng 1 . 0, 0. 8 89 , 0 . 8 33 , and
0 .6 25 .•
Hunting Methods for Harp Seals
It i s i mpo rtant t o have an unders t.anding of h unt ing
me thods for harp s e als when d eveloping age composi t ion
pro f ile s (Chap ter 7) . Th e me t.hod u tiliz ed to harvest seal s
wi l l ha v e a d irect i mpa ct on what. a g e rang e o f s eals a re
c a ptured . Ne ts i nd i s crimi na tely c a p t u r e any s e a l wh ile a
hunter c a n b e sele c t i v e when clubbing s e a l s on the ice pac k .
An un derstanding o f harp seal habits and how they react
to var ious hunt ing methods i s also requ i red . Harp seal habit s
and a v a i labi li t y wil l i mpa c t o n how succe s s f ul any hunt i ng
meth o d wi ll be . Va r ious r e ported hunting tec hni que s and ho w
harp seal s a r e app roa c h e d are :
a ) Hook a nd Lin e - Sergeant (1 96 5 ) r eports pa st ha rvest ing o f
harp seals by hook and line o f f the Magd a len Islands .
b ) Net Hunt. i ng - Labrador Inuit. Associatio n p roject reports
that harp seal were hunt e d with net s (Fr e e man 1977 ) . Moravian
missionaries reported t he Inuie were u s ing nets to capture
seal s in 18 3 0' 9 (Br i c e - Be nne t t 1981 ) . The type and size of
n e t we r e no t reported in either c a se .
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c } I ce Hunt ing - The tradit i ona l Eu ropean met ho d was t o c l ub
sea l s on the i c e floes le. g . • wh i l e basking ) .
d } Dri ving in c oyes a r asho re - McGo vern (1 9 8 0 ) s uggests
c ommunal driv i ng of s e a l s by boats onto sho r e o r into ne t s .
e ! Hunt i ng from wat ercra f t u s i ng ha rpoons - The Te xtbook o f
Hun ting and Fis hing i n So u th and Nort h Gree n l and (La e rebog i
f ang s t fo r Sydog Nordgron land) o rigi nally published i n
Gr eenland i c (1 922 - 23 ) cont a i ns a wea lth of info rmat i on o n harp
s eal hunt ing ( Fr eeman 197 7 ) . Se a ls s u r f ace seaward from t h e i r
previou s f eeding loca tion s. A s i gn of s urfac i ng seals i s
Kit t i wa ke s c limbing hig her and stopping t o ho v e r . Sea l s a r e
l e s s c a u tious t he l o nger t he y feed in the s a me loca tion . Bu t
hun t e r s shou l d a l l ow all seals to s u r f a ce befo r e mov i ng a s
un derwate r s e al s are highly s ensi t i v e t o moveme n t . Once o n
t he surface t h e seals s tation gua r d seals whic h r equire s
v i g i l anc e f rom t he hunt e r. Any no ise wi l l be heard when t hei r
nos e i s belo w t he wa t e r surf a c e . The hunte r s hou l d approach
from the s ea exc ept when t he hun ter's wi nd b l own scen t wi l l be
det e c t ed . A d a rk backg round or the sun should b e behi nd the
hunt e r as he appr oa c hes the seals .
Th e d i r e c t i on o f harpoon i ng i s a noth e r i mpo r t ant
c onsid e r a t i on for t he hunter . Ha rpooned s e a l s f l ee forw a r d
a nd s h oul d be harpoon ed from the ba c k o r s i de . Also harpoone d
s e a l s that continue to sta re at the hunter are known t o a t tac k
a nd /or bit e .
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Comments
The aging of harp seals by canine de ntine annul i is we ll
establ ished by the r e s e a r c he r s reviewed in t his ch a pte r . This
will permit the aging o f the Po rt a u Cho ix archaeological
specimens . The migration habits provide i n f o rma t i on on
availability of various age groups that will a id in propos i ng
c u lling or hunting strategies.
Bowen ec a1 . have c larified the forma t ion time period f o r
the three IGLs ( t r a n s l uc e n t, interglobular a nd op a qu e) .
However , the dentine f ormation t ime period for the three IGLs
does not isolate the arrival periods o f the northward and
s outhward migrations at Port au Choix which a re represented i n
the translucent den t ine . A major aspect of this thesis i s to
determine i f those t ime periods can be identified in the
growt h p a t t e rn of t h e t r a nsluc e nt dentine . The r e s u l t s from
t h i s study of the mode rn and archaeological specimens are
present ed and disc ussed in Chapters 6 and 7 .
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CHAPTER 6
Modern Teeth Age Est imateB
RESULTS
The modern c ani ne sections s t u d i e d were f r om the
co l l ectio n at Department. o f Fisheries and Oceans (r e f e r r e d to
as Fisheries in t his chapter ), Northwest Atlant i c Fisheries
Ce n t r e, St . John 's, Ne wf o und l a nd . These sections h a v e known
t.ime o f death as t he ki l l date i s noted by Fisheries or the
sealer . The s ex of the seal i s also recorde d for most
specimens . Th e sections have a l l been aged by Fisheries and
some h av e a known age because they were t a g ge d as pups. This
i nfo rm a tion p rovides a check for my ability to age t he canine
sections and to determine t h e accuracy o f any t i me o f death
e s tima t i o ns .
Tr a i n i ng i n aging by dentine annul i wa s kindly p r ovide d
by Wa yn e Penny who prepares and reads the sections f or
Fisheries _ A nu mbe r of known and assigned aged t e e t h o f
various ages were studied to develop my skills in t he aging
technique . Onc e I was familiar with t he aging technique, 163
modern harp seal thin sections were selected from the
c o l l e c t ion .
The selected sections were viewed unde r t r ans mi t t e d
po larized lig h t with a b inocular microscope . All the
sections were photographed and v iewed as 35 mm b l ack and whi t e
slides . The quali ty o f res o l u tion an d dens i t y , whic h c r e a t ed
a dark image , prevented the int erpretation of a ll s l ides .
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About nine t y -e i ght percent of age es t i mates f o r the
section s agreed wi t h t he ass igned o r known age s whe n ag ed
using the microscope . The older aged s pecimens with crowed
annuli required three o r mor e readings bef ore a s a t i s f a c t o ry
age est imat e was ob t a i ned. The thre e sect i o n s (2\") tha t
ca use d p roblems wi t h aging required nume rous r eadi ngs (1 0+1
be f o r e a consistent age wa s obtained .
On l y about f ifty pe rce nt o f the c anine black and white
) 5 mm s l i des p roduced ag e s that matched the assigned age s.
The last few annul i in o l de r s pecimens , age six and ove r , were
difficult o r i mpo s sib l e t o d i scern because the r esol ut ion o f
the mo r e c rowded annu l i was infe r ior. This resolution problem
co u l d possib l y be a r e flection o f my ability in the technical
a spect o f s l i de taking o r the l ack of a dequate cont r a s t
be t we e n annul i a s the toot h ca vi t y be comes i nc r e a s ing ly
crowe d .
Tables 6 .0 to 6 . 11 list t he 1 6 ) canine s e c tions s tudied
i n the age groups t ha t I a s signed them to .
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IDKNTI: F ICATION DATB 0 1" DEATH SKX OF SPBC IMBH
NO .
M831311 20/03 /83 Ma l e
F900240 23 /06 /90 Female
F 90 0239 23 / 06 /90 Female
F 90 0238 2 3 / 0 6 / 9 0 Female
F9 0 023 7 23 / 06 /90 Fe male
F9 0 0 2 3 6 23 /06/9 0 Fe ma l e
F90 0 2 3 5 23 / 06 /90 Female
M90015 1 23 /06 /90 Male
M90 015 0 23 /0 6 /90 Male
M90014 9 23 / 06 / 90 Mal .
TAble 6 .0 ca.nin. Sec t ion. Ag e 0 Tsar. Ol d
IDENTI:FICATION DATE OP DEATH SKX 0 1" SPB CDmN
NO.
0 8 2 198 3 1 8 / 0 2/82 Unknown
F84 1 9 33 -- / 04 / - - Female
F841796 - - / 04 / - - Female
F821996 17 /0 4 / 8 2 Female
M810617 16 / 05 /81 Ma le
M81 0590 14 -22 / 05 / 81 Ma l e
8 01 5 21 16 /0 8 / 8 0 Unknown
Table 6 .1 canin. Se c tion. Ag e 1 Te a r Old
1 00
mBNTIFICATION DATE OF DEATH SEX OF S PECIMEN
NO .
U8219 84 18 / 02 /82 Unknown
U82 1 98 2 1 8/02/82 u nknown
U82198 6 23/02/82 Unknown
U8219 9 3 13/03/82 Unknown
U8 2 19 95 23/03/62 Unknown
U81131 5 12 /08 /81 Unknown
U811316 2 1/08/8 1 Unknown
Tab le 6. 2 Can ine Se ctions Age 2 Yea rs Ol d
1 0 1
rDBN"l':IP:ICATJ:ON DATI: OP DIAD SEX OP SPBC:IMEN
NO.
M9 0 0 0 2 7 1 5/01/90 Male
08 2 1 992 2 0 / 0 ] /8 2 Unknown
0 821991 20 /0]/82 Mal e
M8 314 7 5 - -/04/-- Male
M8 ] ] 9 0 11 -- /04 /-- Male
M9 0 0 04 2 30 /1 0 /89 Mal e
M9 0 0 0 4 3 ]0/10/8 9 Male
M900 04 4 ] 0/10/89 Male
M90 0 0 4 0 3 0 / 1 0 / 89 Mal e
F900 10 ] 2] /11 /89 Fema le
M8934 S 0 2 8 /11 /88 Mal e
M8934S 1 28 /11 /88 Male
M900 0S0 ] 0 /11 /8 9 Male
F89 34 32 0 3 / 12/8 8 Fe male
M8 93 4 3 8 0 3/1 2/8 8 Male
M8 9]441 03/12 /8 8 Mal e
F9 0 0 0 1 S 07/1 2 / 89 Female
H9 0 0 0 21 07/12 / 8 9 Male
H90 0 018 07 /12 /89 Mal e
F90 0016 07 / 12 / 89 Femal e
M90 0 01 6 0 7/1 2 /89 Mal e
M9 0 01 0 8 13 / 1 2 /89 Mal e
M9001 06 1 3 /1 2 / 8 9 Male
Table 6 .3 C&JU.n. Sec t iOl1ll Ag e 3 Ye ar. Ol d
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mmrr:Ip:ICAT:ION OATS OF DEATH SB.J: OF SPBCDIKN
NO .
F 90 0 066 09 /0 3 / 90 Femal e
7 9 9 6 2 0 1 0 /03 /79 Unknown
14"8 9 34 7 2 11/05 /89 Male
M893475 11/05 /89 Mal e
M893470 11/ 0 5 / 8 9 Mal e
F9 0 0 2 3 1 1 7 / 0 6 / 9 0 F emale
M90 0 045 3 0 / 1 0 / 89 Mal e
F893464 28/H/88 Female
F 8 9 34 7 4 2 8 /11 /88 Female
M90 0 04 7 30 / 11 / 8 9 Mal e
F90 0 0 31 3 0 /11 /8 9 Female
F9 0 0 03 0 3 0 /11 /89 Female
F 8 9 3 4 4 1 03 /12 /88 Female
F893436 03 / 12/88 Fe ma le
F893 4 4 0 0 3 /12 / 8 8 Femal e
F900 0 09 0 7/1 2 /89 Female
M9 0 0 0 2 5 07/ 12/89 Mal e
F 9 0 0 0 05 0 7 /12 / 8 9 Fe ma l e
M90 0 0 19 07 / 12 /89 Ma l e
F 90 0 0 1 3 0 7 /12 / 89 Female
M9 0 0 0 0 8 0 7/12/8 9 Mal e
M9 00 0 2 3 07/ 12/ 89 Male
M900022 0 7 / 1 2 / 8 9 Male
M900 1 0 4 1 3/1 2 / 8 9 Ma l e
M9C0 0 28 15/12 / 89 Male
F90 0022 16/12 /89 Female
Table 6 . 4 Ca.ni.n. Se ctions Ag e 4 Ye ars Old
1 0 3
:tDKNT:IP:ICAT:ION DATE or DEATH SBlt or SPBCIM:KN
NO .
0811318 -- /01 /81 Unknown
1"90 0118 0 6 /01 /90 Female
F90 0 0 65 0 9 /03 / 90 Female
F9 0 0 0 67 0 9 /03 / 90 Female
F900 0 76 11/ 0 3 / 9 0 Female
U8 21994 23 /03 /82 u nknown
FB41B19 -- /04/-- Female
M8 31 6 2 1 -- /04 / -- Male
FB3 14 74 - - / 04 / - - Female
M8 3 3 1 77 3 - -/04 /-- Ma le
F831199 - -/04 /- - Fe ma l e
U821987 2 4 /04 /82 Unknown
M8934 71 11/05 /89 Mal e
F900233 23 / 06 / 9 0 Female
80153 0 27 / 08 / 80 Unknown
F90010 6 23 /11 /89 Fe ma l e
F89346 0 28 /11 / 88 Female
F8 9 3473 2 8 /11 / 8 8 Female
F89346 3 28 /11/88 Female
FS93462 28 /11/88 Female
811322 - - / 1 2 / 8 0 Unkno wn
F893438 03 / 1 2 / 8 8 Female
M89343 7 03 /12 /8 8 Male
M90 0 0 1S 0 7/ 12/8 9 Mal e
M90 0 0 13 07 /12 /89 Mal e
F9 0 0 0 14 07/12/89 Fe male
M90 0 0 1 2 0 7 /12 /89 Ma l e
F 900010 07 / 12 /89 Fe ma l e
F9 0 0 1 1 0 13 /12 /8 9 Female
Table 6 .5 Canine Sec:tiol1ll Ag_ 5 Ye ars old
10.
IDBHTU'XCATXOK DATI: OP DEATH So: OP SP BCDmN
NO.
t18 11 3 2 0 - - /01 / 81 Unknown
0 8 2 1 9 8 5 18 /02/82 Unknown
F900060 09 /03 /90 Fe ma l e
F9000 58 0 9/ 03/9 0 Fema le
F90007 0 09 / 03/9 0 Fema le
F9 00061 09 /0 3 / 9 0 Female
M810 456 20 / 04 / 81 Mal e
M81 04 71 20 /04 / 81 Male
M8 934 7 3 11 / 0 5 / 8 9 Male
M8 9 34 6 9 11 / 0 5 / 89 Ma l e
F9 00 105 23 / U /8 9 Fe ma l e
F89 34 61 28/U/8 8 Female
F8 9 3457 28 /U/88 Fe male
M89344 9 28 /U/88 Male
F900032 30 /U/ 89 Female
F900035 30 / 11/ 8 9 Female
M900017 07/12/8 9 Mal e
M9 0 0 0 04 07/1 2 / 8 9 Male
M900 0 14 07 / 1 2 / 8 9 Ma l e
F9 00108 13 /12 / 8 9 Female
T~le 6 . 6 C&DJ.ne Sec:tJ.on. Ag e 6 Year. Ol d
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mKMTIFICATrOH DATB OP DEATH sa OP SPECDIB1f
NO.
F9 00 0 7 S 09/03/90 Pemale
P 900 0 9 0 11 / 0] / 90 Female
F9 0 0134 17 / 03 / 9 0 Female
P900131 17/ 0] /90 Pe male
P90013 4 1 7 / 0 3 / 90 Pemale
P900131 1 7 / 03 /90 Pemale
MS10 3 6 9 l S / 04 /81 Mal e
M90 01 0 1 2 3 / 11 /8 9 Male
FS 934 5 8 28 / 11 / 88 Female
F89 34 51 28 /11 /88 Female
M900105 13 /12 /89 Male
Table 6:.7 Can.ine Sections Ag e 7 Years Old
mKNTrpr CATrON DATB OP DEATH SEX OF SPBCIMEN
NO.
M82 1 99 0 -- / 03 /82 Mal e
P9 00 1 2 9 1 6 / 03 / 9 0 Female
F9 0000 7 07 / 12 / 89 Fema le
Tabl e 6:. 8 C&n.i.ne Sections Ag e 8 Tear. Old
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IDBNTJ: FJ:CATION DATS OP DEATH SEX OF SPECIMEN
NO .
F9 0 0 04 5 08 /03 /90 Fema le
F900083 11 /03 /90 Fe male
F 900092 16/03/9 0 Female
F900092 16/03 /90 Female
M8 9 34 4 7 28/11 /88 Male
F89344 7 28 / 11 /88 Female
M90 0052 30 /11 /89 Male
Table 6 . 9 Canine Se c t i on s Age 9 Ye ars Ol d
IDBNTJ: FJ:CATION OATS OF DEATH sn OF SPECIMEN
NO .
F900128 16 / 0 3 / 9 0 Fe male
F 9 0 0 13 5 17 /03 /9 0 Fe male
U821989 25 /04 /82 Unknown
M9000 4 9 3 0 /11 /89 Male
F893434 03 /12 /88 Female
Tabl e 6 . 1 0 Cani n e Sec t i ons Age 10 Ye a r s Ol d
10 7
AGE mBNTl:p:ICATION DAn o r DEATH SEX OP
NO. SPBCDmN
11 F900086 11 /03 /90 Female
11 P9 0 0 097 16 / 0 3/90 Female
11 F9 0013 3 17/03 / 9 0 Female
11 F900011 07 /1 2 / 8 9 Female
,. F 9 0 0074 \19 / 03 /90 Female
,. F90008 2 11 /03 /90 Female
14 F893453 28/u/8e Female
1 6 F90 0 1 40 17 /0 3 /90 Female
21 F900085 11 /03 /90 Fe ma l e
21 F900095 16 /03 /90 Fe ma le
2 1 F900139 17/03/90 Fe ma l e
23 F900081 11 /03 /90 Fe ma l e
28 F900099 16 /03 /90 Female
28 F9 0 0 1 2 6 16 /0 3 / 9 0 Female
30 F900036 30 /11 /89 Female
Tabl e 6 .11 Canine Sec t i on s Ag e 1 1 + Years Ol d
Modern Season of Death Estimates
As discussed i n Chapt.er 1 , this study i s concerned wi t h
determining what stage of annul i f ormat i on oc curs at the
December /January period and the March/April period . Harp
seals migrate southward in December/January and northward i n
March/April past Port au Choix . There are seasonal indicators
for l ate February to Ma y (l a t e wi n t e r to spring) Palaeoeskimo
occupat ions at Port au Cho i x but not for Decembe r/January
(mi dd l e wi n t e r ) occupations . It is proposed that s ome o f the
abundant harp seal remains a t the Port au Choix s ites could
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represent middle wi n t e r kills. The annuli formation p attern
in dentine is the only potential met hod presently avai lable to
provide this information on harp seals.
It has been determined (Bo we n es: al. 1983) that the
translucent IGL begins in June-Jul y and is comp lete during
February-March. The layer should be a round 60\ complete in
December and 100\ in Ap r i l provided a constant growth rate can
be assumed. However , precise measurements of annuli i s
pointless because of vast variations in annuli development
betwe en individuals. But percentage development of an IGL may
be a possible to determine within an indiVidual . The
development of the l a s t translucent layer is compared to the
previous translucent layers and a percentage development is
estimated . The fact that each layer is progressively narrower
(c omp r e s s e d ) must be factored i nto the estimate . That is,
does the layer's widt}! y early decrease occur i n a predictable
pattern or rate?
All sections from the months of December (37) and April
(10 ) between the ages of three and six we re examined. This
age group wa s selected because the last annuli wa s not too
compressed and enough annuli are present to detect any pattern
of annuli wi d t h . It appeared that a l l April s ections
displayed a complete translucent IGL but the December percent
wi dth was not as easi l y discernible. That is the width of the
December layer, in a number of specimens, appeared larger or
smaller than expected based on the previous annuli . The
10.
December width percent varied between individuals and it would
be pointless to assign a standard percent of growth. For
example, the width ranged from 100% to 33% of that expected
for an April specimen.
The width range is clearly shown in the following
examples:
a) F893436, four year old December kill
The measurements for the last four translucent layers are: 30 j
20 j 16 and 12. The last layer is already at 100% of what
would be estimated for April development . Other examples of
approximately 100% development for December kills are:
F900013 21 14 1 0 7
F900009 29 17 17
M900019 40 23 20
F831199 18 18
M900104 21 22 21
F900118 20 13 10 9
F893438 14 14
b) M900104, four year old December kill
The measurement are 37 ; 20 ; 18j 5. The last layer is
about 33% of what would be e xpected for the fully deve loped
layer. This is also seen in M900022 (39 ; 20; 16j 5) and
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M900021 (2 4 ; 8) .
c) Other Dec e mber k i l ls have tra ns lucent. laye r deve lopment.
a round t.h e s ot range . Examples o f t. h is a r e : F8 93432 (2 2; 121;
M873408 (1 4 ; 7) a nd M9001 08 (16; 8) .
The i ndividua l variation o f l a ye r d e ve lopment i s
highlighted by t.hree readings taken across different sect i on s
of F89 3436 . Th ese readings a r e :
1) 30; 20; 16; 1 2
2) 31; 26; 22 ; 17
3) 27 ; 20; 17 ; 1 2
The va ria t i on in the wi dt. h o f e ach layer can vary by
approximately 25\ and can greatly alt er t.he est.imated width
r e duct ion of each s uccessive layer .
The p rob lem is t ha t you cannot be certa i n what the final
width of the last annuli would be and at wha t r a t e it is being
f ormed . It is i mpos s i b l e to state with an y p recis i on whe t he r
t h e l a ye r i s 30 \ completed o r l OOt be cau s e o f i ndividual
variat i on . You might . for exa mp l e, i d e n t i f y a 60t developed
a r c haeological specime n as Decembe r t ha t i n f act may be a lOOt
Ma rch / Ap r i l k il l . However , the probability tha t a De c e mbe r
kil l i s represented wou ld i n c r e a se with increasing numbers o f
specimens displaying 33\ or less development . In thi s c a s e
you could u se the percentage method v ery c aut i o u s l y to s ugg e s t
a Decembe r k i ll and t hu s a poss i b le winter seas o nality
i nd i c a t o r .
Caution is recommended bec ause of t he sample s ize a nd
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p r oblems associated in determ ining percentag e of de velopment .
The sample s i ze wa s r e lat i vely smal l wi t h 37 Decembe r c ani nes
between the a ges o f three an d six yea r s . It i s possible t ha t
t he low end o f perc e ntage deve l opme nt for Dec ember could be
l e s s t ha n 33\" .
Fisher' s (1 954 ) rese arch on January killed h arp seals
s uppo r t s t he no t i on that the l o w e nd cou l d be we l l below 33 \".
All the s e a l s showed an op a que l a ye r an d those wi t h o nly a f ew
a nn uli s howed small a mounts o f trans l ucent d entine . Se als
t aken dur ing the April moult s howed gre ate r a mounts of
t r a n s l u c e n t d e n tine . Th i s i mpl ies that t he t ranslucent l ayer
wa s barely discernibl e on t he appr oxi matel y 1500 J anua ry
k illed seals Fi sher stud i ed. The percen tage development mus t
have bee n well be low t he 33 \" d e velopment d isplayed on t he
s pe c i mens I e xamine d. The t ranslucent d entine wa s probably
not detected on the o l d e r sea ls be cause of t he comp r e s s ed
natu re o f the annuli. Di f f i c u l t i e s i n de t ermi n i ng t he
pe rcentag e d evelopment incr e a s e wi t h incr e a sing age o f the
s pe c i men because o f this de nt ine annuli com p ress ion .
Al s o , t he i n t erpre t a tio n of annul i involves a certain
a mount o f s ub j ectivity a s t here are de tec table varia t ions
betwee n spe c i men s . The r e is a cons t de r-abf e r ange i n annuli
contra st , c lar i ty a nd bo undary e dge besides var i a tion i n
widt h . All o f the s e f a ctors i mpact on t he r e s earcher 's
a b il i t y t o determine t he p e r c entage de velo pme nt . Another
factor i s a s i gnificant r educ tion in emp t y pulp c avi ty s pac e
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between the ages o f four and f ive. The available space to
fi ll at. age five is approxi mat.e ly 25 \ o f that at. a g e f ou r , i n
t he sect.ions I st.udied . The r e f o r e , after ag e fiv e t he annuli
a re s i gnif icant l y c ompr e s s e d a nd make p e rce nt age d evelopme n t
determinatio ns more difficult . The percentage development
me t ho d is best s u i t e d f or i mma t u r e animals aged f ive years or
un der.
One po s sible method , b e yon d t he s cope of t his pr oject ,
tha t might cla r i f y the v a l i d i t y o f percentage d evelopment
would be to p r e cis e l y determine the percentage de v e l opment o f
s tatistically significant sam ple with kn own
De c ember/ J anuary death . Th is s a mpl e would ha ve to s pa n a
numbe r of y e a r s t o account for yearly variation and s hould
i ncl ud e s ome o f Fishe r ' s (1 954 ) samp le ( i f possibl e ) . Th en
t he probabi lity that a cer t a i n widt h percentage i nd i c a t e s the
Decembe r/Janua ry time pe riod must be d e termined. If t he
proba b ility was shown to b e high then t he metho d coul d be
appl ied to arch aeologica l specimens .
Ano ther p o s s i ble method t o determine period and r a te of
deve l opment is t o u s e computer p rogr a ms. Se c onda ry or l e s s e r
annuli a r e c lea r l y vis ible wi t hin t he t r ans l uc e nt IGL . The se
are vis i b le throughout t he entire l a yer and con t inua l l y fo rm
over i t s several months o f development . Th e patt ern of these
secondary layers n eeds to be identified t o s ub div i de the I GL
and provide a De c ember indicator . The i mage dens i ty computer
prog ram as discus s e d i n Cha p t e r 3 may p rov i de t h e means to
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achieve t hese r e s u l t s when the process is r e f i n e d . This
method holds t.h e most. promise t.o precisely define t.he Dec ember
stage o f developme nt .
Implicat ions for Archaeological Specimens
The modern sections failed to provide a precise method t o
de t e rm i ne December/January (mi d d l e wi n t.e r ) season o f deatih for
Port. au Choix seals . What:. i s possible i s t o infer a middle
winter death i f a number of specimens display l e s s than 33 \
de ve l o pme n t of t.h e l ast t ranslucent annuli based on t.h e
specimens I studied . But, F i s he r ' s (1 95 4) study suggest. t hat
t.h e 33 % development. f igure is t oo high thus making t.he resul ts
more speculat ion t h an fact .
However , the dent ine annuli method would be more precise
f or s eparating the t.wo mi g r at i ons past Labrador coastal sites.
The i n t e rgl o bula r dent.ine is formed prior to t h e no r t h wa r d
migration during the moult and the opaque dentine i s being
f ormed du ring the no rthward migration .
PORT AU CROIX ARCHAEOLOGICAL
HARP SEAL CANINES
seventy- three seal canines (Tabl e 6 .12 ) consisting of 19
from mandibles /skulls identified as harp seal and 54 loose
teeth believed to be harp seal were selected f rom the Port au
Cho i x f a un a l ma t.eriaL The Dorset p alaeoeskimo Phillip 's
Ga r den site wa s represent.ed by 58 ceetn and there we r e 15
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teeth f r o m t he Gros water palaeoeski mo Ph i ll ip's Garde n Ea st
site. Al l the teet h were s e c t i oned p roduc i ng rot h t hin
sections a n d solid s e c tions fo r est imating age and seas on o f
de a t h .
Th e t h in sec tion s produced few r e a dabl e annul i
though annul i were c l e a rly v i sib l e in t he s o lid s e ct i on. Only
17 age e s t i mat e s (Tabl e 6. 1 3) we re possible wi t h t he thin
sections. The dentine i n the rema i ning S6 sho we d litt le
a nn uli and we r e granular i n tex ture . I t i s obv iou s t ha t t he
de n t i ne s t ruc t ur e d e c omposed thr ough time (1, 500 ye ars+- / l .
Al l t he c anin e s s ho ....e d s i gns of d ent ine break d own po s s i b l y
ca us e d by :
1 ) environmenta l fac t ors s u ch a s soil che mi cal co mpo s i tion a nd
....ea t he r i ng ;
2 ) t rea tm e nt after e x c a va t i on a s t he c ani nes ....e re al lowed t o
dry ou t ;
3 ) the u tiliz ed thin section technique's s a w speed o r grinder
may have fract ured t he brittle dentine ; and
4 ) pre s sur e may have been r e quir ed to ensure f r a g i l e d ent ine
consolidation by tot a l penetrat i on o f t h e epoxy d uri ng the
va cu um i mp r egnating process .
The annul i ....e re mo re v is i b l e in t he s olid sec tion d espite
the dentine de c ompos i t i on . Thi s p rob ably occu r s becau s e o f
the annuli 's g r eater thickn e s s i n sol id s e c tions . A t hicke r
sec t ion prov i de s mo r e de n tine par t i c l es to make t h e annuli
mor e d i stinguishable . The de nt i n e partic les would be too
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separa t e d i n t he s hal l ow thickness of a thin sect i on , thus
mak ing the a nnuli boundarie s d iff i cu l t eo discern.
The sol i d s e c t ion p r oduc ed more r e adabl e annu l i wi t h 60
age estimates and o n l y 1.3 unreadable sections {Tab l e 6 . 14 } .
The age e s t i mat es are the countable annuli and a plus sign i s
added to specimens t hat a lso contained some unreadable dent ine
wi d t h . It was dec ided t o use four faceors t o e s t i mat e age
since ne i t he r the t.htn s e c tions o r t he solid sections pz-ov Lded
a complete age e s t i mat e for a l l o f the sections (Table 6 .15 ) .
Thi s best educ ated guess estimate was ba sed o n the f ol l owi ng :
1 ) thin section;
2) s ol id s e c t i o n ;
3 ) pulp c avi ty s i ze ; and
41 total t h i c kn e s s of dent i ne .
The t hin s ect i o ns a nd solid sections prOVide a minimum
age based on d istinguishable a nnu l i. Then t he pulp c a v i t y
si ze an d the t o tal dent ine thickness are de termined . The
pulp cavity r e duc e s i n s ize through t i me as dentine is
d eposited while t o t a l d entine t hic kn e s s increases wi t h age .
Th ese he lp to interpr et the po tential annul i in the unreadable
sections . Ove ral l d e nt i n e thickness can be compa red t o that
i n mode rn and a rchaeol ogical aged specimens to assi st in the
estimat ion. Combine d t hese methods pr obabl y provide a t wo rst
a n age wi t h i n 2 - 3 y e ars o f the a ctu a l age d e s pi te their
l i mitations . The r esults o f t he ag ing are analyzed a nd
discuss ed f or Phill ip ' Garden and Phillip 's Ga r de n Eas t in
11 6
Chapter 7 o n age compo s it ion .
NUMBER S I TE LOCATION CANINE nUN
OF LOCATI ON SECTI ON
CANI NES NUMBER
1 PG 7A 250 A 0 0 1 8 E050 521 2 loose 1
1 PGE 7A 3 94 A 0 28 3 E241 5 12 mandi b l e 2
2 L
1 PGE 7A 39 4 A 56 1 E24 2 51 2 3 mandi b l e 3
2 PG 7A 2 50 A 8 E05 0 5 21 2 l oos e 4 , 5
1 PGE 7A 385 B 472 E2 5 1 5 11 3 l oose 5
1 PGE 7A 385 8 5 18 E2 3 9 513 3 mandibl e 7
1 PGE 7A 3 94 A 641 £ 24 2 514 mandi b le 8
3. ,
1 PG 7A 2 50 A 11 9 E0 5 0 521 2A loos e ,
2 PG 7A 21 7 D E14 N2 1 2 l oose 10 , 11
2 PC 7A 2 5 0 Mi dd en sku l l 12, 13
1 PG 7A 2 95 D 0 6 6 1 E09 0 N13 3 l oose 14
1 PGE 7A 3 94 A 0 9 6 5 E2 41 5 1 1 mandi ble 15
3"
1 PG 7A 2 93 8 116 l o ose ,.
2 PC 7A 285 CO liS E0 8 9 N14 loose 17, 1 8
2A
2 PC 7A 32 3 A 16 6 loose 19 , 2 0
3 PC 7A 2 50 A 14 3 E5 0 521 3 l oose 21, 22 ,
23
2 PC 7A 323 A 3 8 5 loos e 2 4 , 25
1 PGE 7A 39 4 A 0220 £ 24 1 5 1 2 mandibl e 2 .
2
1 PGE 7A 39 4 A 64 1 E2 4 2 5 14 mandible 27
3. ,
2 PG 7A 3 23 A 712 l oose 2 8, 2'
1 PC 7A 25 0 A 11 9 ESa 521 2A mandible 3 0
1 PCE 7A 3 8 3 D 85 4 loose 31
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1 PG 7A 2 5 0 A 050 E050 521 2A mandible 32
1 PG 7A 302 0 814 loose 33
1 PG 7A 323 A 33 E123 N0 9 loose 34
3 PG 7A 250 A 0070 E50 S:21 2A l oo s e 3 5 , 36,
3 7
1 PG 7A 250 A 119 E50 521 2A mandible 38
1 PG 7A 323 A 7 3 4 l oo s e 39
1 PG 7A 250 A 0 0 5 0 E050 52 1 loose 40
2A
1 PG 7A 2 5 0 A 0 0 1 8 E0 5 0 521 2 mandible 41
1 PC 7A 2 5 0 A 119 E50 5 2 1 2A mandible 42
1 PG 7A 323 A 73 4 loose 43
1 PG 7A 250 A 119 ESa 521 2A mandible 44
1 PG 7A 2 50 A 1 30 E050 S021 mandible 45
2A
1 PGE 7A 383 D 1 11 5 E234 N0 4 l oo s e 46
2
1 PG 7A 283 8 0 3 4 8086 3 3 loose 4 7
1 PG 7A 2 50 A 0008 E5 0 521 2 mandible 46
1 PG 7A 250 A 119 E50 521 2A l o o s e 4 '
1 PG 7A 250 A 143 E050 S :21 3 mandible 5 0
2 PG 7A 2 50 A 8 E05 0 521 2 loose 51 , 5 2
1 PG 7A 250 A 119 E50 521 2A mandible 53
3 PG 7A 25 0 A 0 0 1 8 E05 0 521 2 l oo s e 54, 55,
56
1 PGE 7A 385 B 591 E239 5 15 loose 1
3R1
1 PGE 7A 385 B 4 72 8239 511 3 loose 2
1 PG 7A 293 B 3 0 1 E98 SO l 3 loose 3
1 PG 7A 294 C 35 1 E98 N04 2 loose 4
1 PGE 7A 3 94 A 863 8241 511 loose 5
3 Rl
1 PG 7A 295 C 0145 8099 NOlO loose
2A
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1 PG 7A 295 0 43 6 E091 N14 2A loose
• PG 7A 323 A 291 loose
2 PG 7A 295 D 0561 E090 N13 looseO.
1 PG 7A 293 8 1 5 0 E9 5 503 2A loose
1 PG 7A 295 D 0477 E0 90 N t 3 loose
2 PGE 7A 385 B 51 8 E2 39 S 13 3 l oo s e
rable 6 . 1 2 Canine s from Phillip's Garden (PG) and Phillip 's
Garden East (PGB ) sites . Port au Chou







5 • f air
• - unreadabl e
7 unreadable
8 unreadable
s 1 good opaque
1 0 13 f air
11 - unreadable
12 - unreadable
1 3 unrea dable
,. unreadable
15 unreadable




7 -8 f a ir to poor
11 '
2 0 unreadable
21 7 fai r




2 . unre adable






31 18. f air
32 unreadable
33 unreadab l e
3. 13 . f a ir









3 8 1 fair star t
opaque
3 ' - unreadable
. 0 1 poor
41 1 5 . fair
4 2 1 2 f air
' 3 - unreadable
44 unreadable -

























56 4 . poor
lA










2 9 5C0 1 4 5
-
unreadable
295D436 unread ab l e
323A2 91 unreadabl e
-
3 2 3 A29 1 i unreadable -
32 3A2 91 ii un r e a d able
-
3 23A2 91 i ii 1 0 fair
295D0 5 6 1 unr e adab l e
2 9 5 0 05 61 i unr e adabl e
2 93B1 50 unreadable
2 9 500 4 77 unreadable
38 585 18 unre adab l e
-
3858518 i - unreadable
Table 6. 1 3 Thi n s ection Age Es timates
1 21
S BC"l':ION NO . AGl! COND:IT:IOH LAST ANNm.:I
1 1 g ood f ull
t rans l u -
cence
2 S. fair- poor
3 7. g ood-poor
-
• 1 0 • g ood -




s 1 good opaque
1 0 6. good-poor
11 7 . good- poor
1 2 ,. good - poor
13 s- good-poor
14 s- poor
1 5 6. fa i r - poor
1 6 s. fa ir -poor -
1 7 unreadable
-
lS un r eadable -
as ,. fa ir-poor -
20 S . poor
2 1 s , good
22 11. good-fai r
2' S. fair-poo r -
2. 6 - 6+ poor
2 5 S. f air -p oor
26 3. f air-DOOr
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27 s- fa i r-poor
2 . 4 -4 + poor
2 . 1 3 . good
3 0 8 . f air -DOOr
3 1 11 + good
-




3 5 4. fair-poor
3. 4 f a i r-poor
37 unreadable
38 1 good opa qu e
3. . + f a i r - poor
-
4 0 1 poor
41 .. good
4 2 6 -6+ good - DOOr
43 4 - 4+ fa ir - poor
44 5 + poor
45 - unre adab l e
4. unreadable
4 7 5+ f a i r - poor
4 8 7 + f a i r-nnn r
4 . 8+ good-poor -
5 0 7. fa i r -poor -
5 1 8 f air-poor
52 unre adab l e
53 s-. poor
5 4 unreadable
5 5 - unreadabl e





3A 5 -5+- poor
-
4A 2 good-poor fu ll
translu-
c en c e
SA 3 f a i r - po o r -
295C0 1 4 5 4 poor
2950436 unreadab l e
323A291 7 f air
-
323A2 9 1 i 3 f a i r - poor full
translu-
cenc e
3 2 3A291 ii unreadable
323A291 iii 7-7+ good-fair
29500561 5+ poor
2 9 5D0 5 6 1 i 6+ poor
-
2938150 5+ fair-poor
295D0477 14+ poo r
385851 8 6 + poo r
3858518 8 f air-poor




































































295C01 4 5 4
29 5043 6 3
3 23A2 9 1 7
323A291 i 3
32 3A291. ii 6
3 23 A2 9 1 ii i 10
2 9 SD0 5 6 1 15
29 5D056 1 i 15
293B150 8
295D04 7 7 2 0
3 8 58 518 8
3 85 8 5 1 8 i 8
Tabl e 6 . 1 5 Ac tual Ag e EstiJa& t •• Fr om li1 Da t a
Se a son o r Time of Death
o n ly f ou r s pecime ns had c l e a rl y def ined last annu l i in
t he t h i n section and/or s o lid s ect.Lon t.hat coul d be u s ed to
s uggest time o f dea t h . Th e lac k of c l e a r annuli r esulted from
poor dent.ine p r eservation and t he large number of mature
speci me ns wi t h c ompr esse d d e ntine annuli . The four s peci mens
a l l came fro m t he Dorset pala eoeskimo Ph i llip 's Garde n s i t e .
1 2 7
S ZCTI:O N NO . AGE LAS T ANNULI:
9 l start opaque
3 . l opaque
4A 2 full translucent
323A29~ ii 3 full translucent
Table 6 . 16 Last Annul i
All t he annuli suggest the same spring time period of
death as the translucent is finished in March and t h e op aqu e
starts in Ma y . The t r ans l uc e n t l a ye r percentage development
method was applied to sections 4A and 323A291i i t o determi ne
time of de a t h. Despite the methods limi t a t i o ns , t he wi d t h of
t h e t r a n s l u c e n t layer i n both s e c t i on s indicates a February-
March period rather than a December-January period .
This study has highlighted a number of problems wi th the
Port au Cho i x material and the po tential to identify the
winter kill period . These problems are :
1) The major problem is poor preservation o f t he dent i ne.
Port a u Choix has differential dentine preservation t hus
p r ov i d i ng only a limi ted number o f s pecimens for seasonal i ty
estimation . Th is low number of s pecimens makes i t
increasingly d i f f i cult to isolate the southward migration
period.
r ae
2) Another p rob lem is what canines should be selected for
sectioning? I n othe r wo rds , ho w c an you i s o l a t e poter.tial
December/January (wi n t e r) k i l l s f rom the other seasons? This
problem is c o mp oun d e d whe n t he faunal remains are not
c ol lec ted by s ha l l ow l ayers. The rejection of canines
associated with spring seasonal indicators would be possible
by having t i g h t provenance on harp seal canine material. I t
would be pointless to section canines associated wi t h spring
if yo u r ob jective is to i dentify a wi n t e r hunt. The sor ting
o f c a n i ne material would reduce the sample size and increase
t he od ds o f sectioning wi n ter material (a s s umi ng t he r e i s
some ) . This i s i mpo r t ant considering the abundance of harp
seal materia l at Port au Choix . The ma j ori t y of this material
should represent the spring hunt when seals co u l d be t a ke n on
the i c e.
3 ) The pulp c a v i t y edge o f the last annuli mu s t be evaluated
once a sect ion has been produced. This evaluation must
determine i f the dentine p resent truly represents the dentine
deposited . The edge wou ld be examined for signs of cracks o r
fl aking for indications o f dentine deteri oration . The l o s s of
any d entine c ou l d significantly alter the percentage
development estimation .
Fo r t unate l y . specimens can be a ged wh e t he r or not the
last annuli is total ly readable and even wi th dentine
deterioration . The age data can be used t o const ruct age
prof i les and infer cu l ling patterns and hunting strategi es .
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CHAPTER 7 AGE COMPOSITION
Age composition data from the Po rt au Choix harp seal
faunal sample provides i n formation to construct a mortality
profi l e . The mortality profile could potentially supply
i n f o rmat i on on hun t i ng or cu lling ae-rategies . But , nu merous
natural and human factors mus t be addressed when developing
and interpreting mortality profiles. These factors include
portion o f death population recovered , requi red MNI, discrete
deposit i on, taphonomy, hunting and culling me t h od s, t r e a t men t
of carcasses/bones by humans, and cultural p ractices. Starna
and Re lethEard (1 !iB5) state that a ge-sex exploitation rates
along with nonhuman predat ion effects and cl i matologi cal
impacts are i mportant factors no t usually addressed by
researchers . It is important to remember that ani ma l
popU lations a re not static and unchanging as often po rtrayed
but continue t o fluctuate and change in response t o va r i ou s
factors . Likewise hunting strategies and techn o l ogy ,
treatment o f carcasses /bones and cultural practices chang e
through time because human cultures are a lso not s tatic .
One crucial aspect in developing useful mortali ty
profiles i s the aging techniques utilized to es timate age at
death . Techniques based on t oot h e ruption , tooth wear , and
epiphyseal fusion actually produce limited or relat ive age
groupings that can be over lapping . Ag e groupings that overlap
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create problems in assigning individua ls t.o c ons t ruc t.i ve
cat.egories . Th is results from t.he considerable i ndiv i du a l
va riation con c e rni ng t.hese co n t i nu ou s ontogenet.ic variables
used for ag ing (Lyman 19 87 ) .
The de ntine / cementum annuli technique , unlike t.he ot.her
aging t.echniques, can provide absolute ages t o at least t he
year. This permits discrete yearly a ge c l a s s e s for mortality
profiles instead of age groups . The age data must be obtained
f rom a faunal sample t h a t has had the i nh e r ent b iases
quantified . Biases i n t he archaeofaunal sample result f r om
human and nonhuman cUlling, carcass /bone treatment t.e chniques ,
and environmental i nfl u e n c e s (Da v i s 1987 :27-28 ).
Another con s i derat i on i s the problem c r e a t e d by aging
from a single type of ele ment (i .e . t ee t.h) when comparing s ite
subsamples . The same animal species could be expl oited f or
different purposes and t.hus be represent.ed by different kinds
of bones in the subsamples (He s s e and Wapn i s h 1985 : 106 ) and
not reflected i n t he single element age profi les . Also,
primary butchery may take p lace elsewhere on some occasions
limiting the elements discarded at the site .
The two basic age profiles produced f r om t h e quant.ified
data are t.he catastrophic ( l i f e assemblage ) a g e profile and
t.h e attritional a ge profile (Kl ein 1982: Klein and Cruz - Urib e
1984 :56 -57 ; Levine 1983 ) . Various ages are found in the same
proportion as the live population in t he catas t.rophic ag e
profile . Ca t a str ophi c p r o f i l e s a re created by natural floods ,
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droughts, vo lcanic act ivity o r human hunting or s laughtering .
Drivi ng a h e rd off a c liff r e sul ting in mas s o r e ntire
pcpui.acdon ki l l s would create a c atastrophic profile .
Th e attritional a g e p rof i le contains higher numbers of
young and/or old individuals. Natural factors c reating t hi s
type of profile are disease, malnutrition, predation and
accidents. Human hunting and slaughtering (pastoral
populations) t echniques also can create attritional age
profiles. These techniques include scavenging the natural
(normal ) death population or hunting based on the weakest p rey
individuals.
Levine (198 3: 2 9 - 3 1 ) included five additional mortality
profiles in her discussion o f p rehistor ic horse population
structure . These p rofiles are:
1) Carni vorous Husbandry !IOdel - Involves the slaughter of
surpl us mature males combined with the normal attritional
pastoral pattern .
2) So c ial Group Models (variants of the life assemblage
model ) - Animals form select social groupings such a s family
or bachelor groups. A resemblance to t he life assemblage
model is possible i f t hes e d ifferent groups are deposited
together .
3 ) Pamily Gr oup IIOdel - This group contains a low proport ion
of ado lescents and the absence o f bache lor males.
4) Bachelor Group IIOdel - The absence of individuals under
the age of two years identifies this group ing.
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5} Stalk ing Hodel - Reflects the hunt ing of p rime adults but
t he sample is l i k e l y too small and indistinguishable from the
bachelor g roup .
Types of group models similar to Levine 's c ould be
developed for harp sea ls . The c ompo s i t ion of the harp seal
h e r d s varies t h r oughou t the year f r om migration pa t t e rns .
Mat ure seals depart and arrive first on the southward
migration . Mat ure males and inunature seals depart f irst after
t he moulting period t o be followed s hortly by mature females.
Juveniles (yo ung o f the year) remain l on g e r in the Port au
Choix area with some stragglers there until June or July .
Three possible mortality profiles f or harp seal are :
1 ) Kature Individuals - Involves the slaughter of t he firs t
t o arrive mature individuals only . This could i n cl ude fetal
and new born material associated with whelping mature females .
2) All Age Groups - The death population wou ld contain
r e pre s e nta t i v e s from all g r oups i n c l Ud i ng y oun g of the year.
3 ) Juvenile Indiv iduals - This g roup wou l d represent t he
later depart ing juvenile seals including the June t o July
stragglers .
Problems wi t h obtaining an accurate harp seal ag e profile
based on dent i ne annuli limits the value of age composition
and mor tality profiles for the Port a u Cho ix sites . As Fa g en
(19 88 :357) states the t wo b a s i c problems t o be solved dur ing
faunal analysis are :
1 ) A s tatistical problem - estimating the
characteristics of a foss il assemblage f r om a
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sample .
2) A t a p h onomic problem - inferring the nature o f
t he de posited assemblage from the fossil one.
Presently, neither of these problems can be satisfactorily
co ntrolled f or the h a rp seal c ani ne material at. Port au Choix
to develop age composition pro f i l e s . The only practical
app l i cation is t o compare the den tine derived age to age data
based on o ther faunal aging techniques for each feature /unit
excavated .
The problems in deve loping harp seal canine based age
composition profiles for Port au Choix harp seals are :
a) Death Population
For the faunal population to be v a l i d for determining the
ag e composition one maj o r a s s umption mus t be true . The
assumption is that the excavated remains are the total death
populat.ion or a r e p r e s e nta t i v e proportion of t he death
populat ion . This appears to be a difficult i f not an
impossible assumption to verify for most a rchaeological sites .
Not only must t he researcher account fo r all preservation and
processing biases but also be able to reconstruct t h e past
lifeway including cu l tural and ritual practices . Researchers
such as Bi n ford (1978 , 1981 ) and Grayson (19 81 ) state that you
cannot assume that the faunal remains accurate ly represent all
t h e death p opu l a t i on o f a sp e c i e s . Depending on the de ath
assemblage numb ers for each s pecies any individuals not
1 3 4
a c count.ed for c oul d make t.he profiles de veloped no t.hing more
than s pecula t.ion . Thu s , a stat.ist.ically significant sample
must. be utilized when co ns t ruct i ng age prof iles.
Second l y , t he ag ing o f all remains recovered may no t be
possible . Poor pre s ervation, al terations by envi ronmental o r
human factors, and bias against the preservation of immat ure
animals ca n inhibit aging a specimen . Not all canine teeth
recovered will be sectianable or produce readable thin
sect i o ns .
b ) MN'l: Required
Since a nu mbe r af fac t or s i nf luence age p r ofil es Kl e in
and c rua -ur abe ( 1984 ) suggest at least twenty - five i ndividu a ls
are required to develop i n t e rpr e t able age profiles . The exact
number r equired depends on t he factors shaping the age profile
but t he larger t he numbe r of i ndiv iduals the be t ter . Lyman
(1 987) r eports t hat the MNI required f or morta li t y p r ofiles
de pend s o n the lite expectancy of t h e taxon . Taxons with an
a verage l ife expectancy a t' ap prox imately t hree y e a rs require
an MNI o f t hirty individu a ls t o cons t ruct mor ality profile s
(Lyman 19 87 :125 ). Present seal faunal r emains from Phil l i p 'S
Garden (Hi s e l e r 19 90b) produce MNI count s a t' l e s s than t he
required thirty per subt'eature. MNI' s based on harp seal
canines i n mandibles (t o allow positive identification t o
spec i e s ) are extremely l ow beiog under teo per ex cavated
feature / un it .
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3) Discrete Deposition
One major problem with t h e Port: au Choix material is
determining discrete deposition o f fauna l material . While
certain features and subfeatures have be en identified by
Renouf (1 9 87 ) it has yet t o be determined/shown what these
features ac tually represent in t e rms of the deposit ional
sequence of daily, weekly , seasonal, yearly or multi-year
deposits . It i s important in determining age profiles and
cu l l i ng patterns to know what time period t h e d epos i t
r epresents .
Ph ill ip ' s Garden midden , Feature 2 , is an example o f the
problems encountered at Port a u Choix. I t was e x c ava ted as
seventeen subfeatures but subsequen t analysis reduced the
numbe r to twelve. Some of the reported de po s itiona l sequence
is :
1 ) Subfeature 2U - A small heart h was dumped
2 ) Subfeature 2G - This small midden deposit partially covered
subfeature 2U
3 ) Subfeature 2T - In the house centre a sizable garbage dump
co v e r ed subzeaeure 2U and abutted subfeature 2G .
4 ) Sub f e a t u r e 2F - This deposit was dumpe d over the northern
end of subfeature 2T.
5 ) Sub feature 2A - This deposit covered subf eature 2T's
s ou thern e nd.
6 ) Level 2 - A sod and peat layer formed ov e r the deposits .
Renouf (1987 : 18) states : · c l e a r l y the midden had been
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formed by a series of separate dUmps deposited over a period
of weeks . seasons , or years . n TIle features represent discrete
deposits /dumpS according to Renouf (personal communications
1991 ) because each dump has a different soil texcure than the
surrounding macrix and/or the adjacenc dump .
Componenc dimensions {Re no u f 19B7} are :
1 ) component's (i. e . subfeatures 2D, 2F, 2Q) maximum
dimensions are 1 .65 metres east-west and 1.20 metres north-
south with a 13 em. maximum depth.
2) Sub feature 2H - Dimensions of 40 em. north-south and 1 .03
metres east-west and a shallow 2 em. deep .
3) Subfeature 2J - TIlis deposit was approximately one metre
square and a maximum 21 em. deep .
4 ) Subfeature 2K - A 13 em. deep small pit 50 em. north-south
and 40cm east-west .
5 ) Subfeature 2T - This l a r g e pit feature was 1 .55 metres
north-south and over one metre east-west at the base . The
southern end was the deepest area at 21 em..
Two c a u t i on a ry points to consider about these discrete
deposits are 1 ) they are probably seasonal, yearly or multi-
year deposits that have de composed and compressed over time
rather that a single dump episode , and 2 ) as reported by
Renouf (19B7) the separate layers were discerned by soil
textural change which can be a subjective determination . If
the same faunal material is present in the all the subfeatures
what factor has caused the different soil textures?
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It is possible that smaller dUmps were not discernable in
the subteatures because of the blending of the daily, weekly
or monthly deposits. The discernable layers may represent the
yearly or multi -year deposits that have permitted a minor soil
interface to build up to highlight the deposit 's boundaries .
Radiocarbon dates f o r subfeature 2T and the underlaying
subfeature 2U support this notion . There is at least 200
years between the deposition at 2T (152 0+ 1-90 ) and 2U (1900+1 -
110 ) . Also , the subteatures were only detected in the
profiles during the previous year 's excavation (7A323A l .
If they do represent seasonal, yearly or multi -year
deposition then any va riations in mortality/ culling patterns
within or between seasons and years wi l l be masked as the
entire faunal remains for each subfeature are considered
together . Any variat ion in culling patterns and deposition of
bones between the seasons or within a season will only be
detected if the f e a t u r e s are excavated in a highly controlled
That is each midden deposit (feature , subfeature)
must be excavated and recorded in shallow arbitrary l ay e r s to
provide any indication of body part c lustering or age
groupings .
Examples of this would be:
1 ) if the forequarters and hindquarters of the seals
saved for consumption and the remaining portions
discarded into the midden . The forequarter and hindquarter
remains would be deposited in the midden once the meat had
"s
been consumed .
o r 2 ) what if seals were harvested and deposited in a manner
that reflects the migration pattern (i. e. , first mature seals,
fo l lowed by a l l age groups and finally juveniles) .
These separate c lustering of faunal remains should be
evident in a controlled arbitrary levels excavation . But. if
the midden was excavated as a s inglF! layer the faunal remains
will have no provenance within t he midden and the c l u s t e r i ng
would not be evident. This would mask important i n f onnat i on
on cul l ing patterns and consumption habits_
4) MNl: Comparisons
The MN'I obtained from canines must be compared to the
MN'I's from ot h e r body parts to see how accurately t he teeth
represent the total death population . Also , age groupings
based on canines and other body parts must be compared to see
how closely they match . Any difference might represent
environmental differential preservation or human butchery and
c a r ca s s t r e a t men t practices . Faunal material aged by means
other t h an canines is presently not available for the tested
units /features .
Examples of different MN'I 's derived for the same
subfeature are evident from Fe ature 2, at t h e Phillip's Garden
site, Port au Choix (Hi s e l e r 1990b). The head portion in most
subfeatures produced MNI' s half of those based on the
forequarters . Th is should not be a reflection of differential
preservation because certain identifiable c r ani a l elements are
as preservable as any other skeletal e lement. Therefore , the
age composition profile derived from canine annuli would
potentially represent only half of the actual death population
for that subfeature .
5) Taphonomy
Cul t u r a l (human behaviour) and non-cultural (n a tur a l
environment ) are the two basic types of formation process
(Sch i f f e r 1987 ) . Schiffer (1987 :11) states t he s e formation
processes:
1 ) Transform items formally, spat i a l l y , quantitatively,
and relationally,
2 ) can create artifact patterns unrelated to the past
behaviours of interest,
3 ) exhibit regularities that can be expressed as (u sua lly
s t a t i s t i ca l ) laws .
Deposition of an item is considered primary if discarded at
the location of use or secondary if discarded anywhere else .
Items in primary and secondary deposits can be affected by a
number of cultural or non-cultural activities/processes .
Cultural influences include the method and reason for discard
and treatment after deposition. After deposition disturbances
are trampling, burning or reclaiming the site or item for
Noncultural processes i n cl ud e c he mica l weathering ,
mechanical (freeze-thaw) , recycling processes , curatorial
factors (changed env ironment , packing, eee . j .
The cultural and noncultural impact on a deposit are
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considered under the area of taphonomy . Taphonomy examines
the factors that have altered the fos sil assemblage from the
deposited assemblage (Davi s 1987) . Modern and past
no n cu l tur a l fact.ors are c ons i de r ed to effect. remains i n a
s i mi l a r fashion fol l owi ng t.h e un iformit.arian princ iple (Kl e i n
and Cruz - Ur ibe 19841 . Behrensmeyer (197 8 ) c oeee that t he
inherent taphonomic biases c onc e rni ng a bo ne assemblage ' s
a t t rition muee be c on sidered . Binford (1981) ad vocates t h e
use o f middl.e-range t heory to learn about bone t a phon omy
including actual studies of animal carcass decomposition . The
absence of seal taphonomy st.udies places severe l i mita t. ions on
t h e i nt.erpretation o f a rchae ological s e a l r emains. Th e
inhere n t tap h o nomy b i a s e s cannot be a c co unted f or s ince bo w
seal bo ne i s altered o r decomposed by human . che mi cal ,
mechanical or recycling processes has not be e n demo nstr ated .
Davis (1987 ) no t es t hat itllllature animal b ones an d teeth
a re destr oy ed more e a s i ly because o f incomplete ossif i c a tion .
Ca ut i on is recoamended in d ev eloping profiles ....ith j uv enile
dental ag e groups. Al so , c ol l a ge n is decomposed by
mi croorganisms ....he n water and oxy ge n are present but can occur
i n s i d e b one i ndependent of s o il solut i on' s i on s and pH (White
and Hannus 19 83 ) .
Questions c on cerning taphonomy o f t.he Po r t au ChOll site
a) Is the t ext ura l d ifference between l e v e l s 2A and 2 a t
Phillip 's Garden caused by different.ial de composit.ion f r om the
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mechanical act. i on of t.h@ freeze and t.haw cycle?
bl How did the palaeoeskimo pecceee t.he s e al carcass and what.
s t o r a ge t.echniques wh.ere u t i l i zed (dri ed, boiled , c ooked,
stored in oi l )? In what. ways were t.he bo nes affected by en e
various treatment.s ?
c) Did t h e h.eads r e cei ve spec ial t.rea t men t that would e ffect
the tee t h preservat i on and recov erabi l i t y ? Were t he he a ds
t r eat ed t he s a me way t h r ou ghout. t he s eason , eve ry seas on and
e very y e a r?
6) Culling of Animals
(A reflection o f the death or lite assemblag e)
Cul ling i mplies a cons c i ous s e l e c tion process and t h a t
var ious ( i f not all ) a g e grouping a re a vailable t o exploit .
Bu t: , cu l l ing practices probably chang ed through t he seas on fs I
o r be t ween year s d epending on the availability o f seal s . As
noted pre v i ou s l y an i mal populat i ons a re dynamic enti t i e s
undergoing continuous chang e s . The r e a re t wo i mportant
c hang e s that a f fec t: t.he int e rplay between hunter-gatherer s and
prey . Firstl y , r e sourc e sel ect ion varies with changing pre y
d e ns it: ies and s econdly t he i mpact o f exploitation on
pop u l a tion densities (Wi n t e r h a l d e r e e al . 1988 ) . All age
groups are not: a vailable equally throughout the entire
cu l l i ng/hunt i n g period .
Harp seal availability and population composition ch an ges
t h roughout. t.h e year because o f herd migration pat.terns and
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environmental factors such as ice conditions . The o lder seals
are t h e f i r st to a rrive on the southward mi g r at i on and to
leave on the no rthward mi gr a t i on . Females and young of the
year spend more time on t he ice t han do males . Juvenile seals
remain longer i n the a rea wi t h some stragglers t h e r e until
June-July .
The ability t o cull the ha rp seal population would depend
on the t i me of year, t he availability of a ge group s and t he
hunt ing t echniques u t i l i zed and the desired results. The
actual seal hunting t e chnique s o f the Groswater and Dorset
Palaeoesk imoes a re unknown .
As discussed i n Chapter 5 various methods that have been
util ized by oth e r cu ltur es t o harvest harp sea ls. Some of the
methods utilized a re hook and line , nets , c l ub b i ng on t he ice
and dri ving seals ashore. The hunting method has a
significant impact on t he number and age groups kil led . A net
would capture a s wi mming seal of any age while a hunter could
select his desired prey on the i c e . Also d riving a he r d of
seals asho re t o be s l au gh t e r ed could provide more carcasses
than cne hunters could utilize . The ov e r ab un dance of
ca rca s s e s could alter butchery practices with on ly select
portions being removed. This selective pro c e s s would be
similar to that found a t b i s on kill s i tes (Sp e t h 1983 ) .
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7) Treatment of Carcasses/Bones
(butchery, cooking, t r ampl i n g )
It is probable that the carcasses/bones were not treated
or utilized in the same pattern within a single season,
between seasons , between years and between individuals .
Greater utilization of the entire carcass a t the beginning and
end o f the hunting season and in years of low seal population
numbers is probable. This could result in different butchery
practices including the complete carcass brought to the site
instead of preliminary bu tchering on the ice .
The size of the seal may influence whether the seal is
brought back who l e or in sections from the ice . Removing the
head and gutting (causes the loss of blood) the seal would
greatly reduce the weight and facilitate the dragging of a
carcass across the ice. A reduction in the potential 180 kg .
weight is particularly likely in the case of a single hunter
d ragging the carcass any distance.
Any Po rt au Choix seals whose heads were left on the ice
cannot be accounted for by t he canine method. This reenforces
the need for a co mparison of MNI' s based on canines and other
seal faunal remains _ Similar MNI' s would indicate that the




We lack an underseanding of ene cultural systems that
p roduced the Port au Choix archaeological site, It is
possible that the residents followed ritual practices
concerning the first seals of the These seals may
have been differently butchered and utilized than the
subsequent seals harvested,
The Maritime Archaic burials (Tuck 1976) at Port au Choix
contained animal body parts that ....ere manufactured into tools
or curated as charms and amulets , These ob jects included
mammal teeth, bird bones and seal c laws ,
The Cree o f Quebec provide an example of whe re religious
ideology influences the disposal of animal remains _ An
ethnoarchaeology study of a modern camp sho....ed that the site
is left clean (Gordon 19 80 : 92 ) , The bone is disposed in a
number of ...rays including being suspended in trees , This
treatment shows respect and repayment to the captured animals
by not al lo....ing dogs and predators to gnaw the remains .
Tanner 'S ( l 979) study of the Mistassini ceee reported the
use of animal parts for divinatory dreams , to please hunting
spirits and to show respect to and gain power from t he animal
killed. Also, he notes that the Naskapi use a fat called
I,din, from the lower leg of caribou or moose , during ritual
feasts _
Besides nueritional or ritual value, seals are used for
heal th maineenance and healing agents {Bo r r e 1994) , The Inuit
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o f North Baffin I sland be lieve that t he ·se al mai n tains the
p hy sical, mental and s p i ritual heal th o t' the indivi d ual , t he
social we ll - being ot' the comnuni ty .... • (Bo rre 199 4 : 1 ) . They
u tiliz e the meat , oil, l i ve r and blood of seals to cure
p roblems such as ear i n fections , ga s t r o i nt e s t i nal d is t res s ,
headaches and nausea .
PORT AU CROIX HARP SEAL
AGIl COMPOSITION
The seventy- three canines produced a maximum MNI of 68
for the entire s a mple . The s ample i s divided into a MNI at 54
f or t he Dorse t Palaeoeskimo site o f Phil lip ' s Ga r den and a MNI
of 14 f or the Groswater Palaeoeskimo s ite at: Ph i llip 's Gard en
East . The ages u til ized in t h i s analysis a r e t h e b e s t
ese i ma t ion ot a c t ual age based on the thin sect ions , solid
section s , pulp cavity s i ze and t o t a l dene ine thickne ss . These
MNI 's per yea rly age c a tegory are :
AGE 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 , s 10
NO . 4 1 3 4 2 7 3 8 0 6
AGB 11 12 1 3 1 4 1S 16 1 7 18 rs 20
NO . 0 2 1 2 2 1 0 0 0 8
Table 7 . 0 Age MNJ: for Phillip' 8 Garden Sample
14 6
AGE L 2 3 4 s 6 7 8 9 L O
NO . 0 0 2 L 0 L L 3 0 3
AGE i.a, L 2 L3 H L' L6 L7 L8 L9 20
NO . 0 0 0 L 0 0 0 0 0 2
Table 7 .1. Age HNI f or Phillip's Garden East: Sampl e
The MNI numbe r s per l ev e l , subfeature etc . of
op e r a t ion are t oo small t o construct meaningful age
composition profiles based on the literature reviewed . What
can be interpreted is the compo s i t ion of the total sample f or
each s ite . The samples can b e divided into four grouping
based an maturity. These groups are inmature (un d e r 4 years ) ,
inanature/maeure (a ge s 4-7 to reflect the age period f e mal e s
and mal es mature), mature (ov e r age seven) and v e ry mature
(ov e r age ~5 1 .




very ma ture 9 2
Table 7 . 2 NUmber o f HNI:' s per Maturity Gr oup s
The Phillip 's Garden s ampl e compr i s e s largely mature
seals with only 15 \ under t he age of three and about 56 t ov e r
the age of seven. Phillip 's Garden East shows a similar
pattern with 14 t un der the age o f three and 65 t over the age
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of seven . Also, both sites c o n t ain ed about 15\ very mature
seals over the age of 15 . This suggests larger mature seals
were preferred ov er the smaller i mmat ur e seals or that mature
f e mal es whe lping on t h e ice were t h e preferred or the easiest
s e a l s Obta i n e d .
No juven i l e (y oung of the y e a r) were ident ified i n ei t he r
of the samples . However , f ou r c anine sec t ion s were aged at
one year ol d for Ph illip ' s Garden . Se ct i on s numbe r 9 and 38
display the f ormation o f t he opaque layer which means they are
a t least 13 months o l d . The translucent l ay e r i s the last IGL
i n sections number 1 and 40 i nd ica t ing t h a t t hey c ou l d be
eit h e r be a sunmer (J u ly) or winter/spring kill . Ba s e d on the
amount o f t r ans lucent mat erial deposited , it i s assume d t hey
r ep r ese n t a winter/spring r a t h e r than a s umme r kill . A s ummer
seal' s t r ans l uc e nt layer would j us t b e starting to be
deposited and should no t have the width displayed in bo th
s e ctions. Therefore , the s ea ls are aged a t on e y e a r beca us e
t h ey a r e c ons i d e r ed to be 10 t o 13 months o l d .
This means t h a t. the r e were no j uv e n i les in the t es t
s ample seae ceed f or t his t hesis . The lack of juveniles coul d
r efle ct t he inherent: b ias agains t t heir prese rvation o r t ha t
no j uv e nil e s were deposited in the units examined . Al s o ,
j u ven i le t eeth , i f present , may not have been s e l e cte d f or t he
test s ampl e because t h ey displayed poor preservation .
The high numbe r (15\ ) of very mature s e a ls, f i f t e e n years
old an d ov e r, may suggest they are s l owe r e ec . and e a s i e r t o
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hunt . These seal s may have been c lose to a na tural death from
old ag e o r d isease since eight o f t he nine Phi llip' s Garden 's
spec i mens tw enty ye a rs old . Anot her poss ibl e
int e rpret a t ion i s that t he o lder s eal s repre sent the
scavenging at carcasses on t he ice o r washed ashore .
Sc a v e ng i ng ot c a rca s s e s may have taken place during
periods o f limited seal a vailability caused by natural events
s uch as i c e conditions, chang e s i n migra tion r outes and
arri val time . I bel i ev e i t i s a valid assump t ion that all
potentia l resourc e s will be u til ized duri ng periods o f
dimi n i shed r esource availabil i ty . The palaeoesk i mo groups a t
Port. au Choix woul d probably exploit the first l arge fres h
mea t s ource availabl e i n wi nter/ spri ng whether a na tur al
carcass o r a killed one .
The l imited age profiles f or Phillip 's Garden and
Phillip ' s Garden Ea st i ndica t e an overwhelming pref erence for
mature seals . If hal t o f the innature /mature ca tego ry are
c on s i dered t o be i amatu r e t ha t would i ncr e a s e the nu mbe r of
immat ure sea ls to approxi mat ely 25\ of all s eals taken . A
pred omi nanc e of mat ure s eals would be expec t ed duri ng a spri ng
hunt on t he i c e . The mature fema l e s would be readil y
a vailable du r i ng whelp i ng ",hi l e mat u re male and f emales would
be vulnerable during the moult .
14'
CHAPTER 8 CONCLUSIONS
The c e j e ecrve e , o f Hypot he ses l and 2, t o test t he a g i ng
and s e a s on o f death t e c hn i ques uti lizing harp sea l d ent i ne
a nnul i were ach i eved . Howeve r , t.h e results were limite d a nd
did no t met the o r i g inal e xp e c t a tions of the research proj e ct .
The vast. v a ria tion in t.he format i o n race of trans lucen t
dent ine a n d the lac k o f adequate tec hnology t o decipher t he
translucent f ormation pattern prevents pos it.ive separat i o n o f
t he t wo mi g r a t i o n periods . The poor preservation of dent ine
and t he numer o u s mature age specimens prevented accurate aging
a nd last a nnul i int.e rpr e t a tion o f t h e Port au Choi x
archaeo logical spec i me ns .
Modern Harp Seal Canine Sections
Hypothes i s 1. . Ac cu rat e age and/ or s eason of dea th e stimac i ons
c an be determi ned from cani ne de ne i ne i ncrementa l g rowth
laye rs f o r mod ern ha rp seals ( Ph o c a groenlandica).
1 ) Aging
Th e harp seal does mee t the conditions stated by Bu i e
(1986) c h ae are required for a species to be a ged by
incr emental struc tures . The eime of birth, tiootb eruption
sequenc e , and pe riod o f incremental line format ion a re known
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f or harp seals . Annul i counting starts from the neonatal l i ne
that i s f ormed a t b irth .
Numerous stud ies have e s tablishe d canine dentine
incremental growt. h laye r s as an accurate a nd valid techniqu e
f or ag i ng harp s eals . Th is researc h pro j ect's r esu l ts with
known age s pecimens suppor t s the technique 's valid ity . Bu t as
noted i n other studi e s and th i s r e search p roj ect the
rel i abi lity decreases with increas i ng age o f the spec imen s .
The increasing compres s ion o f each a ddit i onal dentine laye r
makes it diff i cu l t to discern all t he annuli and require s
mul tiple readings.
However, there are a number o f methods available t o
enhance the annuli' s readability . Th ese methods i n c l ud e :
a) training a nd experienc e o f t he r e ade r;
b l s tai n ing of t he annul i ;
c l u sing pola r i zed t ransmitted light;
d l wet t i ng t.he sect.ion wi t.h a l c o ho l (Se r g e ant and Pimlott
1 95 9), oi l o r colourless na i l po l ish (Wolf e 1 969 1 ; and
e) using f i l t ers wi th t he mi c roscope such as a gre e n f i l t e r
(Turne r 1977) o r barr i e r and exciter fi l ter s (He mmi ng 1 96 9 1 .
:1:) Season of De ath B.timations
presently i t i s not possible to obtain a c o mplet.e
seasonal , monthly, weekly or daily dent ine deve lopmenta l
sequence. The available sequence is based on when the thre e
IGLs a re formed . The se IGLs a re:
1 5 1
1 ) interglo bular layer f ormed in April t o early May ;
21 an opaque laye r f ormed Ma y - J une ; and
3) a t r a n s lucent l ayer formed June/July- Pebruary/ March .
One p rob lem with analyzing the dent ine de ve lopment is
trying t o i mpose human s e a s o ns, that are eventual l y de f ined by
an a rbitrary twelve month c alender , on a natura l event . The
t r a ns l ucen t dentine ' s deve l opm ental peri od spa ns nine months
t hat i ncl ude s the seasons o f summer , fall , wint er and s p r ing.
Th e difficul ty is how t o isol ate the particular developmental
segme nt a s socia t e d with a h uma n activity suc h as a middl e
winte r hunt that has no bearing o n the dent ine ' 5 de ve lopment .
Ther e i s no r eas o n to e xpect t h e de n t i ne to d i s play a marking
flag to r e flec t t hi s hunt .
The trans lucent dentine developmenta l s e qu e nce f rom
December a nd April i s requ ired t o provide conseruceive d ata
for e ne Port a u Choix a r c haeologi c a l sites . If this sequence
c a n be de c ipher ed t hen, fo r archaeological spe c i me ns , the t wo
mi grat ion pe r i ods can be s e p a r ated and the time of death
wi thin the two pe r i ods can be estimated. This time of death
inf o rma t i o n can be u s e d t o deri ve culling patt:erns an d
highlig h t: any chang es betwe en or wi thi n t he migra tion pe r iods .
I dentifying harp s e a ls ki lled in Dece mber/ January would extend
t he pe riod o f occupation a t Po rt a u Choix i nto the mi ddle
winte r period from t he kn own l a te wi n t e r to s pri ng p eriod .
However , the modern specim ens studied f o r thi s peri od
displayed t oo wide a variat i on in rate o f l aye r development to
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c reate a percentage of d evelopment chart . The December and
J anua ry ra te wa s between 30 -100\ of t hat expected based on t he
pre v i ous ye ars t ranslucent layers . Also , Fisher 's U 954}
s tudy of 1 500 January killed seals i ndicaeed t hat e h e
t r a nsluc e n e l a ye r wa s bare ly visible . This va s e vari ae ion
make s i t po i ntless t o construct a mon thly o r season divid ing
de ve l opme ntal c ha rt . Therefore wi t h ou t t h is chart the
t ranslucent layer c an not be separated int o the lat e wi n t e r
and mi dd l e wi n t.e r per iods .
This d ivision o t a season i n t o late , middle a nd e a r l y
highlight.s another proble m t.hat. wa s encountered wi t.h t.h is
pro j e c t. . That i s wha t def i nes a seaso n? Re n ou t {l 993 ,
19 94a , 1 994 b l does no t. c l e a r l y de fine what. t.im e peri od i s
represented by he r seasons . Two examples are t ha t. l a t e sunune r
i s cons i der e d to be J u ly/A ugust whe n the Grea t. Auk i s
available and sea l fet.al mat e ria l i nd ica tes spri ng . Se a l s are
born in late February to early March and wo u l d i n d i c a ee a lat.e
wi n t er t i me period rather t.han spring . Also , what wou ld be
e a rly and mi ddle summer i f July/ Augus t are l a t.e summer?
The refore , clearly de f i ned seasons must be included in any
d iscussion o f seasonalit.y t.o permi t the reader a comprehens ive
unde r s t anding of t.he author 's int.e rpretat. ion o r problem .
Th e one method that might separate t he translucent l aye r
into s eason d i visions or s ma ller deve lopmental periods i s
pattern o f d e v e lopme n t . Determining a paCCern o f developme nt
is r equi red rat.h e r ehan a rate o f development that varies
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between years and individuals. The three IGLs have been shown
to develop within a regular time frame regardless of their
developmental rates . It is highly probable that the secondary
annuli visible within the IGLs also follow a predictable
pattern of development.
A possible solution to deciphering the developmental
sequence is computer programs. The density image of a profile
slice the canine section holds promise for
understanding the sequence . Using sufficient magnification on
a thin , stained section will highlight the density peaks and
troughs that
compared to
be recorded. The printout would then be
image of the section to interpret the
developmental sequence.
One approach to reduce the amount of data to analyze
would be to concentrate on the translucent dentine layer in an
attempt to isolate the southward migration period. Canines
from December /January killed seals would have density slices
taken for their translucent layers. Each translucent layer's
density printout would be compared to the other ones for a
single individual to determine any signs of patterning.
The test density slice printout conducted for this thesis
displayed density variation within the separate IGLs thus
indicating secondary annuli layering within an IGL . A regular
and predictable pattern of these secondary annuli should be
evident in all the translucent annuli. This pattern should be
distinguishable even in the highly compressed annuli of older
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seals . Once the pattern is identified t hen it would be
possible to recognize t he period o f development a s s o c i a t ed
with t he downward migration . The iden t i fica t i on o f wi n t e r
k illed seal s f rom a r chaeological c ollect i ons wou ld become
possible from de ns ity slices of the last deposited translucent
l a ye r. unfortunately, this t echnique wa s not s uff i c ient l y
d eveloped t o be utilized in this res earch pro j ect .
ArchaeologiCAl HArp Seal
Canine Sections
Hypothesis 2. Accurate ag e a nd/or season of death estimat i ons
can be determi ned from c anine dent ine i ncr e me n t a l grOwth
layers o f harp s eal (Phoca groenlandi ca ) archaeologica l
speci mens based on a mode rn basel ine sample .
1) Ag ing
Archaeolog i ca l s pecime n s d isp layed annul i in v arious
deg r e e s o f clar ity. Th e we l l preserved den tine wa s i d entical
in appearance to mode rn dentine and the annul i could be
count e d . Unfort unately all specimens d i splayed some degree of
de n t i ne decomposition . This decomposit ion made the vast
majority o f the t h i n s ect i on s unreadable or partially
readable. The solid s e ction o f t he canine s howe d mo re annuli
and most o f t hese s e c t i ons permi t t e d age e s t i ma t i ons.
Th e problems associated wi t h constructing a ge composition
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profiles from t.h e Port. au Choix arc haeological mat.erial a r e :
a l Deat.h Po pu l a t.ion
I t. i s un cer t.ain whet.her t.he canine based seal f auna l
po pulat.ion rep r e s ent..s t.he de a t h population o r a represen t.a t.i ve
proport.io n of eee deat.h populat.i on . Howeve r, based on
mat.erial from. Feat.ure 2, Phi l l i p ' 9 Garden sit.e , i t i s p r o bable
t.h at. t he canine mat.erial does not repres e nt. the deat.h
populat. i on . The seal head materia l in t.he subfeatures o f
Feature 2 represented about half t..he number of individuals
indicated by ot.her body elements .
b l MNI Required
The requirement. cc ha v e an MNI o f 25 or more t.o construct
a mea ningful age compo sit i on profile i s no t me t . However , i f
t he canine mat e r ial represents al l the faunal material in a
di s crete de po s it then t.he a g e composi t ion profile i s
mea ning fu l a nd va l i d r egardless e be MNI. A s mall family group
may no t requ i r e 25 o r mor e seal s t o maint ain t hemse l v e s during
the!ir seaso na l o c cu pa tio n o f the s ite . It must be remembered
that a mat.ure s e a l we ighs between 80 a nd 180 k i l ograms .
c t Di s c r e t e Deposit ion
It i s presently unknown whether the d i s crete deposit s at;
Port au Choix represene daily, weekly , seasonal, yearly o r
multi -year deposit.s . If ehey do represent seasonal, yearly o r
multi-year depoa Lt.Lon chen any variac i on in mortality/culling
pat terns within or between seasons a nd years will be masked




Pr esently, none of the f a un al co llections f o r Port au
Cho ix un its/feat.ures ha v e been an alyzed to compared body part.
MNls and age groupings. Any dif ferences betwee n body parts
and age groupings mi g ht ref lect envi ronmental d i f feren t. i a l
preservation or human butchery and carcass treatment
practices .
e ) Ta pho nomy
The effects of natural and human factors on s eal remains
have ye t to be studied . So me of these f actors are:
1 ) the e f f e c t s o f mechanical action of the freez e thaw cycle
on al l seal remains but pa rt i cularl y juvenil e material ;
2) d id palaeoeskimos process sea l carcasses by drying,
bo iling, coo k i ng or storing in oil and wha t impact do these
processes have on t h e associat.ed bone; and
31 did certain body parts such as heads receive special
t r e a t me n t that would effect the preservation and
r ecoverabili.ty of t e e t h?
f ) CUll i ng of Anima ls
Th e harp seal herd's co mposition is known to change
t hroughout t he winter to s pring period . Ma t ure sea ls a r rive
firs t on t h e southward an d northward migrations . Whelp i ng
f e ma l e s and j uv en i l e s spe nd more time on the ice t.han males or
immature seals . Males and immature s e a ls depar t first on the
remainde r o f the northward mi gration with mature females
1 5 7
df!pa rt i ng a few weeks l a t e r . J uvf!n i l e s remain the longf!s t
wi th some stra gg ler s t he r e until June-July . Thi s v a riation in
ha rp s e al a vailability s houl d be reflected i n t he death
popula tion unles s a sel e c t ive culling pattern was followed .
However, t he ability to cu l l certain seals is de pend ed. on the
time o f year , t he avai l ability of age groups and t he hunting
t ec hn i ques utilized and the de sired resul ts. The act ual seal
hunting tec hni que s o f t he Gros wa t er and Dor set Pa l a eoeskimos
are unknown .
g ) Tre atment of Ca r cass e s/Bo ne
It i s p r o b abl e t hat t h e carass e s /bone s we r e not treated
or ut i l ized in the s a me pattern wi t hin a s i n g l e s eason,
between season s , b etween ye a r s and be t ween individuals.
Greater u tilization o f the e nt i r e c a rcass a t t he begi n i ng and
end of t h e hunting season and in years of l ow s e al population
numbe r s i s p robable. This c oul d resul t in differe n t butchery
p ractices i ncluding the comp l ete carcass brought to the site
i n s t e ad of prelimanary bu tchering on the ice .
Th e size of the seal may influence wh e t her the seal is
brought back whole o r i n sect i ons from the ice . Removing t he
head and gutt ing (a t l eas t the l o s s o f blood) the seal would
greatly r e duce the we i ght and fac i litate t he dragging of a
c a rca s s a c r o s s the ice. A r ed uction i n t he poten t i a l lB O kg .
we i gh t is particularl y l ikely in t he case o f a s i n g le hunte r
d r agging t he c a r c a s s any di s t ance .
Any Port a u Choix seals who se heads were left o n t he ice
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cannot b e accounted for by t he c ani ne method . This r eenforces
t he need for a compa rision of MNIs based on canines a nd other
seal faunal remains . Similar MNls would i nd ica te t hat the
canines reflect the actual number o f seals for t ha t
location/feature.
h ) Cultural Pract ices
We lack an understanding o f t he cultural systems t ha t
produced the Po r t au Choix archaeological s i t e s . It i s
possible that the residents fo l l owed ritual p ract ices
co nc e rni ng the first seals o f t he These seals may
have been differe ntly butchered and u t i lize d than the
subsequent seals h arves ted .
Port a u Choix Harp Seal Age Compositi on
The seventy - three c ani n e s produc ed a maxi mum MNI o f 68
f o r the ent i re sample . This wa s div ided into a MNI of 54 f or
t h e Dorse t Palaeoeskimo s i t e of Phillip 's Garden and a MNI o f
14 for t he Gr oswater Pa laeoeskimo site o f Phill i p ' s Garden
East . The c ompo s i t i on of the t o t a l sample f or each site was
i n t e rpr e t e d because the MNls per level e t c . were too sma l l to
c o ns t ruct meaningful age compos i t ion profiles.
The only method t ha t could pr-ov i.de an age est i mate f o r
a l l canine samples i nclud e d t h i n section, sol i d section , pulp
c a v ity size and total dentine thickness . This approach
provides a n e stimation of actual age whi ch c an separate the
sample into juvenile (y o ung of the year) , i mma tur e .
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immature / mat ure , mature and very mature a ge categories .
The Phi l lip's Garden and Phi l l i p ' s Garden East samples
p roduce d simi lar age profiles . Ne ithe r sample containe d any
j uveni les and the ma j or i t y o f the seals we r e mature and very
ma t u re . The Phillip ' Garden sample comp ri s e s largely mature
seals wi th only 1 5 \ under the ag e of three and about 56 t over
the age of seven . Phillip's Garden East shows a s im i lar
pat tern wi t h 14t under t he age of three and 6St over the age
of seven . Also , both sites contained about 15 \ very mature
seals over the ag e of 15 .
Reasons f or no juvenile a nd f e w immature seals be i ng
r e p resented in t he s a mple are:
1 ) Mature females whe lping on the ice and mature males and
femal es moulting on the ice were more ac c e s s i b l e than immature
seals.
2 ) A preference for mature animals be cause of more meat etc.
re turn for energy expended in the bunt .
3 ) Poor preservation of immature faunal material but the
imma ture fauna l material was reasonably we l l preserved . The
good condition of immature sea l teeth woul d indicate that t he y
could survive equally we l l as mature specimens .
4 ) Older very mature seals we r e eas i er to hunt because cf ag e .
slower speed or i l l n e s s.
5 ) I mmature seals we r e harvested by harpoon o r net later i n
the s e a s o n wh e n t h e mature seals had returned to the wa t e r .
This is supported by t h e last annuli in fou r immature seals
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which implies later season kills. Also , immature seals would
likely be easier to hunt or net in open water than larger
mature seals . During the late season other food sourc es
( f i s h, birds ) and s tored seal meat would be available thus
reducing t he dependence on fresh killed seals .
6 ) The high numbe r o f very mat ure seals could represent the
scavenging o f c a r c a s s e s from the shoreline o r i ce. That i s
the i nhab i t a n t s c ou l d be taking advantage of t he natural
a ttri t ion of the herd . They would be get ting the maximum
return f o r the least energy expended . Also scavenging may be
required when seal numbers were low due to ice conditions . I t
is known that during periods of l im ited i ce a portion of the
h erd will whelp o f f Labrador .
2) S eaSOD of Death Estimations
Four specimens had last annul i that permitted a t ime o f
death estimation. However , season of death est ima t ions
between southward and northward migrations wa s no t poss ible
without a modern sequence . The three IGL sequence can help t o
i de n t i f y l a t e season (May- J une ) kills by the development of
t he opaque IGL . TWo immature specimens provided readable last
annuli that indicate this time period . Two o t h e r specimens
displayed apparently full translucent layers that imply late
wi n t e r to spring.
Season of death estimates would not have been possible
f or any of the o t he r sixty-eight specimens even if a sequence
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c hart exist.ed for t he translucent den tine . The l a s t. annu l i
were difficu lt to d istinguish f or t.wo r easons :
1 ) The last annuli a r ea along with t.he f i r st d eposit.e d dent.ine
suf fe r e d frOll\ decomposit.ion in mos t. specimens.
2 ) The ma j o r i t.y of epectee n e were from mat.ure and ve ry mat.ure
ind i v i dua l s. The compres s e d n at.ure of t.he l ast. annul i made i t.
diff icul t t.o clear l y di s t.inguish i t a nd i mpo s s i ble t.o
det e rmi n e t.he siz e .
Based on modern ha rp seals . i t. i s h ighly probabl e t.ha t.
harp seal migrat. ion periods. herd l ocations e ec . have vari ed
over t.ime. Harp seals are not. a st.at.ic ent. it.y but r espond t.o
c hang i ng factors such a s i n ice c on dit.i on s a nd food s upply.
Th e present. he r d migrat.es e a r l i e r and s p reads fUrther as t he
herd size inc r e ases and food s u pp ly d e creases . Bu t t.he
d evelopnenta l sequence probably st.ays wi t.h i n the ov e rlapp ing
range ou t.line d by Bowe n et al . ( 1 983). The pe riods f o r I GL
developme nt. ov e r l a p whi c h l i kely covers any variat.ion in t.h e
p rehist.oric de velopm e nt. al s e que nce .
S e ason of Death/Aging Prob~ems
Th e prob lems e n countere d i n det.e rminin g age and season o f
deat.h are:
11 The dent ine wa s i n a fragi le st.ate and caution mus t. be
e x e rc i s e d during the production of a section t.o preve n t. any
d e s truction of t.h e las t annuli.
2 ) There is v a r i a tion in morphological and morphomet.ri c
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characterist i cs ove r s pace and time . Thus creating va riation s
between l ocations and/or wi thin a l ocation over time .
3) There i s variat i on in IGL 's width be tween individu a ls
and wi thin an individual .
4 ) pr-ea Ley e e (1 984) work with r i ng e d seal canines highlighted
t he ne e d to have a c omplete modern baseline s a mple b efore
devi s ing a developmental c hart.
5) A l a rge modern ba s elin e s a mple i s r equired to ac count f o r
a l l the possibl e ind ividualand/or yea r ly variat i ons i n de n tine
devel opme nt .
Fut ure Res e arch
The followi ng are suggest i ons for f urthe r i nvestig a t i ons
o f thi s technique on harp seal canines :
1) The i mag e dens i t y prog r a m should be investigated f u rther.
2 ) Th in sec tion s shou ld be a voided f o r archaeologica l
spec imens . Th e toot h s hou ld be sect i oned first and exami ned
to de term i ne t he qual i ty o f the den t i ne be fore a thin s ection
is a ttemp ted .
3} When makin g thin o r s o lid sect i ons the l e a s t damaging
e quipme n t must b e us e d.
4 ) Archaeo l ogical specimens should maintain t he moisture
content they c ontained when e xcav a t ed until section ing .
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Th~ primary objectiv~of this study is to develop a model of~arly Hol~ne
occupation of the Maritime Provinces. The cultures of the Archaic Period in Northeastern
North America are believed to represent hunting. fishing, and gathering adaptations to the
early post.g1acial ~nvironmentca. 1O,()OO...3500 B.P. Although the Archaic Period in the
Northeast is usually divided into Early. Middl~ and Late manifestations (Funk 1978).
researchers working in the MainelMaritimes region hav~ grouped the Early and Middle
Archaic periods tog~ther to represent the time period between IO.()OO...5000 B.P. (Sanger
1979: Tuck 1984). In the prehistoric culture sequ~nce of the Maritime Provinces there are
no professionally excavated sites dating to the Eatly and Middle Archaic P~riod. This is
problematic when we consider the significant evidence ofearlier Palaeoindian and later
Archaic and Ceramic Period cultures. Until the last couple ofdecades. this apparent
hiatus in the archaeological recon:I was a shared characteristic of all the Northeast and led
to a variety of explanations and hypotheses by numerous researchers (Fining 1968;
Ritchie 1965: Sanger 1979; Tuck 1984).
Early and Middle Archaic complexes have been known from both Southern New
England (Dincauze 1976: Ritchie 1985) and Labrador (McGhee and Tuck 1975: Renouf
1977: Tuck 1975) for the last twenty years. (n the State of Maine it has onJy been in the
last ten years that archaeologists have discovered and excavated sites of this antiquity
(Petersen 1991: Petersen et aI. 1986: Petersen and Putnam 1992: Sanger et a1. 1992). The
recent research in Maine has demonsrrated that the hiatus has persisted because ofsevera!
factors. including noncompatible survey techniques and wuecognized diagnostic artifact
fonns in existing collections. The excavation of well dated sites and recognition of
diagnostic ani facts from this period (Pete~n 1991: Petersen and Putnam 1992; Robinson
1992. 1996: Sanger 19%: Sanger et aI. 1992) has led 10 the fonnulation of the Gulf of
Maine Archaic rradition and the elongation of the Moorehead burial tradition by Robinson
(1987. 1992. [996). In the Maritimes. except for one paper (Deal and Rutherford 1991).
there has not been any serious investigation of the Early and Middle Archaic period. even
with all the apparent evidence from neighbouring areas.
In a preliminary survey of Archaic artifact fonns in Nova Scotia. Deal and
Rutherford (1991) have sho\o\-n that a substantial number ofdiagnostic Archaic artifacts
indeed occur. They also point out that the Gaspereau lake collection. excavated in the
1960s by John Erskine (1967) and now housed at the Canadian Museum ofCivilization.
contains a significant Middle Archaic component. (n New Brunswick. although a few
isolated Middle Archaic style projectile points have been reported (Deal 1984: Tuck
1991). the existing collections have not been examined. It is also likely that previol1sly
published reports contain reference to artifacts that have been misinterpreted as belonging
to more recent cultural manifestations.
Research Objectives
The main focus of the present research is to examine existing collections in New
Brunswick and Nova Scotia. and to reexamine the Archaic component of the Gaspereau
Lake site in order to develop a model ofearly Holocene occupation for the Maritime
Provinces. This model will then be used to address the existing hypotheses that have
focused on explaining the lack ofarchaeological evidence from this period. This is the
first attempt to review existing evidence for this period and will provide a working base
upon which to build future research.
The specific: goals of this thesis are:
L To devise a working model of the Early and Middle Archaic cultural
manifestations in the Maritimes. Evidence will be based on information on the early
Holocene environment. the Gaspereau Lake site assemblage. and collections from New
Brunswick and Nova Scotia
2. To compare this model of cultural manifestations 10 earlier hypotheses for a
low population threshold during the Early and Middle Archaic Period and to the proposed
Gulf of Maine Archaic oadition; to assess its implications for interpreting early Holocene
developments in the Maritime Provinces.
CHAPTER 2
HISTORY OF RESEARCH
In the literature concerning the archaeology of the Maritime Provinces the Early
and Middle Archaic Period is only briefly mentioned. described as an occupational hiatus
inferred from the lack ofarchaeological remains (Sanger 1979; Tuck 1984. 1991).
However. in neighbouring Maine. recent research and excavations have shown iliat a
similar occupational hiatus model is no longer valid. This has stimulated much research
including the proposal ofboth a technological tradition and burial complexes for the
occupants of Maine and adjacent areas during the early Holocene. This chapter will
explore the history of research in the Maritimes. Maine. and introduce the cUIl'ently
proposed models.
Research in the Maritimes
In the prehistoric chronological sequence for the Maritime Provinces the Early and
Middle Archaic Period is known as the "Great Hiatus" (Tuck 1984). This is reflected in
the amount of li!eralW'e dedicated to this period. Although few sources exists. those that
do include: previous excavations that have been recently revised. artifacts from private
collections that are similar to early Holocene fonns from other regions. and hypotheses to
explain what has been perceived as a hiatus in occupation during this period. It is the
laner that has been given the most anention.
Recently. two previously excavated sites in the Maritimes have been ~.interp~
as having assemblages that date to the Early and Middle Arehaic Period. Sanger (1996)
bas reported artifacts lhat he uncovered in 1967 near the 10wn of Meductic. along the SL
John River in New Brunswick. could be of Middle Arehaic age. This is based on
morphological similarities to artifact forms from Maine of that antiquity. since the single
radiocarbon sample in association with the artifacts returned a modem age. These
artifacts we~ buried within fluvial deposits below the plowzone in an an:a that is still
accc:ssible today (Sanger 1996:23).
In Nova Scotia theG~u Lake site (BfDd·5) has also been reinterp~ted as
containing evidence of Early and Middle Archaic Period manifestations. Originally
excavated by avocational archaeologist John Erskine in 1965 (Erskine 1967). several
researchers have since pointed out the similarities between some of the projeclile points
found in the assemblage to Middle Archaic forms from Southern New England (Deal and
Rutherford 1991: K~yside 1984b. slide 1). The reexamination of this collection is pan
of the present study and will be discussed in further detail in Chapler Four.
Cenain projectile points fonns found in private collections from the Spednic Lake
area of southwestern New Bruns~ickare also indicative ofan Early and Middle Archaic
occupation. Both Deal (1984) and Tuck (1991) have pointed out the similarity between
two contracting slemmed projectile points in these collections to 'Stark' style points that
have been dated between 7600 to 7000 B.P. at the Neville site in New Hampshire
(Dincauze 1976). This has led Tuck 10 speculate that ""the Maritimes.. therefore appear 10
be at the northern end of the distribution of small hwnan groups who occupied the
Nonheast following the disappearance of Paleoindians" (1991 :39. emphasis in origina1).
Mosl of the altention given to the Early and Middle Archaic Period has focused on
possible hypolheses to explain the lack ofarchaeological evidence from this period. One
of the most popular hypo!heses is informally known as !he "Ritchie-Filting Hypo!hesis~
(Petersen and Putnam 1992:15). named for its two leading proponents (Ritchie 1%5:
Fitting 1968). The Ritchie-Fitting hypo!hesis. or variants thereof. explains the gap in the
archaeological record as being the resull of the low biotic productivity ofa Boreal type
environmem. analogous to that found today in the subarclic. This "unproductive"
environmem resulted in a low populalion density. that is inferred from the scarcity of
remains from the Early and Middle Archaic Period. Fining states that "People were
probably present in the boreal forest. bUI with such a low population density that
contemporary archaeologists find only the faintest traces of their presence" (1968:44\).
Although this was originally proposed to explain the lack of sites in Southern New
England. and elsewhere westward to Michigan. researchers have applied it to the
MaineIMaritimes region as well (Sanger 1979: Snow 1980: Tuck 1984. 1991). Sanger
initially supported this theory pointing to pollen diagrams from central Maine that
indicated a distinct shift from a conifer-hardwood forest 10 one with more hardwood trees
ca. 5000 B.P.; this type of forest is thought to have increased the browse habitat suited to
deer (1979:30). therefore increasing the population of people thai relied on that resource.
Over the last couple ofdecades researcn Itas continued to question this hypothesis.
In the mid 1970s. the Neville site in New Hampshire provided an Early and Middle
Archaic sequence for Southern New England (Oincauze 1976). Research in Maine during
the last decade (Petersen 1991: Robinson et al. 1992: Sanger 1996) also indicates that this
nypothesis is no longer valid in Nonhero New England. Stemming from their researclt..
Petersen and Putnam believe that tnere is no overwhelming evidence that suggests
unfavourable environmental conditions tor human habitation during the early Holocene.
and that it may nave been more favourable than later periods (1992:20). Sanger Itas
changed his eartier stance as well. stating that claims for the presence or absence of Early
Archaic populations based on the forest conununilies need to be revised (Sanger et aI.
1992:158).
David Sanger has also proposed two hypotheses suggesting that the marine
environment could not support a significant population. This first nypothesis proposes
that the Bay ofFundy/GulfofMaine was to shallow too allow for the circulation of sea
water. wnicn led to a suppression in marine resources (Sanger 1975). Although the
history of the tidal amplification and relative sea level rise in the Bay of Fundy nas been
addressed (~Turnbull 1988 for overview). their effect on the availability of marine
resources has not. It has also been pointed out that this nypothesis does not take into
account sites along the Atlantic coast oCthe Maritime provinces (Tuck 1984:15).
Based on the high correlation between large prehistoric sites and productive
fishing locations. Sanger has also proposed the "River Gradient Hypothesis" (Sanger
1979). This hypothesis suggests that with (ower sea levels during early Holocene times.
the gradient ofcertain rivers may nave been too steep for certain "weak fIsh species" to
ascend. As sea levels rose:. these features were drowned OUL therefore encouraging the
migration of fish populations and the people who relied on this resource (Sanger 1979:30-
32).
What might be: termed the "Drownecl Site Hypothesis" has been proposed by Tuck
(1975. 1984. 1991) to explain the scarcity of Early and Middle Archaic sites in the
Maritimes. This nypothesis is based on the belief that the coast supponed populations
throughout the Arch.aic Period. but that evidence for these occupations has been erased by
rising sea levels. This theory stems from his research in Labrador wnere the land is
actually rising, causing sites that were located on the coast during the early Holocene to
be well away from the shoreline today. and safe from coastal erosion. The land in the
Maritimes is slowly sinking about 30 centimeters per century. relative to sea level rise
(Grant 1975; Shaw et aI. 1993: see Chapter 3 for more in-depth discussion). This would
result in sites located along the coast during the early Holocene to be inWldated by the
rising sea levels.
Using the Drowned Site Hypothesis to explain the lack ofevidence ofan Early
and Middle An:h.aic occupation in the Maritimes. Tuck has proposed the "North Eastern
Maritime Continuum" (1975). ntis continuum suggests that there was a biological.
cultural. and linguistic continui[y in the Maritimes from Palaeoindian times until the
present day. He contends that once populated. the Eastern North American coastal plain
"''as never abandoned (Tude. 1975:140). Further validity of this hypothesis is supponed
by comparing labrador and the Maritimes (ruck 1991). Evidence from southern
labrador and adja«nt Quebec suggests that the late Paleoindians and Maritime Archaic
people lived and 'flowished' on the ~urcesof the sea coast with their backs to a forest
(Tuck 1991:41). Although Tuck warns that the amowltofsystematic surveys done in the
interior of both Labrador and the Maritimes is not great. with what has been done. little
has been found. lfthe coast of Labrador had been submerging rather than rising since
early Holocene times. no archaeological evidence would exist. for any but the most rettnt
sites (Tuck 1991:41).
The Drowned Site Hypothesis has been criticized both on the basis that: sites
cannot -be shown to be eroded away. a vinuatly impossible thing to demonstrate- (Sanger
1979:27). and by the recently excavated early Holocene sites in Northern New England.
In the State of Maine there are 22 sites that have been recently reponed to date between
10.000 and 5000 B.P. Seventeen oftbese are situated along inland rivers.
Lastly. the -Data Too lncomplete:" hypothesis has been proposed by Sanger
(1979). This hypothesis suggests that a lack of systematic surveys of the interior ponions
ofMlline and the Maritimes is responsible for the absence of evidence for Early and
Middle Archaic occupations. This hypothesis holds that interior sites exist but the
evidence has been washed away. or that pre 5000-year old artifacts are unlike
contemporary forms from Southern new England. Sanger. however. cautions that
collections containing 1000'5 ofanifacts have been inspected. from both coastal and
inland sites, and do not contain artifacts similar to contemporary early specimens. Part of
the current research will be to show that this is not the case. This thesis will attempt to
demonstrate that cenain classes ofground stone artifacts that nave recently been
characterized as diagnostic for the newly proposed occupational models for Nonhem New
England do exist in the regional coll~tions in the Maritimes.
It should be noted that the previous occupational hiatus hypotheses were not
primarily intended to stand on their own and that several explanations. or combinations of
explanations. are possible (Sanger 1979:32: Tuck 1991 :40). This thesis will present new
evidence of Early and Middle Archaic occupation in the Maritimes. and reconsider the
applicabilit) of the previous hypotheses. This new evidence is based on the recent
research in Nonhem New England. and especially in Maine.
Research in Maine
In the last decade there have been 57 radiocarbon essays reported from 22 sites
dating ca. 10.000-5000 B.P. in the State of Maine. Seventeen of these sites (77%) are
situated inland on relatively deep riverine alluvium (Petersen and Putnam 1992). The
results of this research have been published. including their implications generally
(Petersen and Putnam 1992), site reports (i.e. Bunker 1992: Maymonand Balian 1992;
Petersen 1991; Sanger 1996; Sanger et al. 1992). subsistence studies (Spiess 1992). and
monuary and technological patterning (Robinson 1987, 1992. 1996).
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The assemblages of two of these sites. Brigham and Sharrow. have been the most
comprehensively published (Petersen 1986. 1991: Petersen and Putnam 1987. 1992:
Petersen et al. 1986. 1988). These sites represent Ihe longest chronology and best
separated deposits attributable 10 the early Holocene in Northern New England and are the
basis tor most of the current interpretation and research. Both sites are located near the
confluence of the Piscataquis and Sebec rivers in Milo. Piscataquis County. Maine
(Figure I). Testing has revealed that cultural deposits extending two meters below the
modem ground surface. in deep alluvium. preserved a cultural sequence of approximately
10.300 and 9500 ye~ in duration for the Brigham and Sharrow sites respectively
(Petersen and Putnam 1992:27). Cultural remains from the sites include both lithic
assemblages. as well as small faunal assemblages containing bone and antler lools.
The lithic assemblages of the Brigham and Sharrow sites are made from locally or
regionally available stone. reflecting a limited degree of long-distance acquisition of
material. Flaked stone tools are characterized by a core and uniface technology. Bifaces
of any kind are rare in the early pre·5000 B.P. deposits. suggesting that early populations
did not employ lithic biface technology to the same degree as in later times. The paucity
ofbifaces is also a featme of the other early Holocene radiocarbon dated siles in Maine
and various other suspcx:ted early. but undated. sites (Petersen and Putnam 1992:]7).
Ground stone tools are relatively diverse and are considered the earliest known in the
broader Northeast. They include choppers. celts. full-channeled gouges. ground stone rod
....
-
Figure L Location ofsitcs mentioned in the text: I) NevillelTab1e Land: 2) Morrill
Poi",: J) Wadleigh Falls; 4) Weirs Beach; 5) Turner Faml; 6) BrighamlSharrow: 7) Blackman
Stream; 8) Spednik Lake/Mud Lake Stream; 9) Gaspercau Lake.
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fragments. ground shue points. and plummets. Of these tools. it is only the choppers that
~ known from other early Holocene sites in the Nonheast Gouges. small chisel celts.
stone rods. and p(wrunets may be unique to the Gulfof Maine Region by 8000-6000 B.P..
relative to other ponions of the Nonheast (Petersen and Putnam 1992:49).
Evidence ofa bone and antler tool technology from the: Brigham and Sharrow sites
is one of the: earliest from the far Nonheast Calcined manufacture scraps of grooved and
split loogbone fragments. as well as one questionable tool fragment. have been identified
from Feature 10. Stratum [V. and daled 10 ca. 8500 B.P. at the Brigham site (Petersen and
Pumam 1992:43). At the Sharrow site over 60 individual fragments of calcined bone
tools have been recorded from FeaNre:S 16 and 17. dated ca.. 6000-5800 B.P. These
include a barbed antler point. an awl or point tip. a tool blank. the end of a notched antler
artifact. a groWld beveled shaft fragment. a perforated bone needle. and scraped shaft
fragments (Petersen and Putnam 1992:42-43: also sec: Figure 16). It is due to the calcined
nature of the faunal assemblages from the Brigham and Sharrow sites that any remains~
p<=",e<i
Using the infonnation from the: excavated sites. as well as reanalyzing existing
collections. Robinson has proposed a model of technological and monuary patterning for
the early Holocene Period in Nonhem New England (1987.1992. 1996). This model. the
Gulf of Maine Archaic tradition. is defmed as a broad technological pattern. while the
Morrill Point and Table Land complexes. of the recently revised Moorehead burial
tradition. represent the mortuary panerning during this period.
"
The Gulf of Maine Archaic
Both technological and burial ttaditions have been proposed by Robinson (1981.
1992. 1996) for the occupants of Maine and adjacent areas during the early Holocene.
The Morrill Point burial complex and Gulf of Maine Archaic tradition have been
proposed "as preliminary units for structuring the growing body ofevidence for Early and
Middle Archaic Period occupation in Northern New England" (Robinson 1992:63). The
Morrill Point burial complex. and the recently added Table Lands complex (Robinson
1996). are dated. ca. 8500-1000 B.P. (Robinson 1992:64). The Gulfof Maine Archaic
tradition. a regional technological tradition. has been tematively dated ca. 9500-6000 B.P.
(Robinson 1992:64).
The Gulf of Maine Archaic tradition is defined only as a broad technological
pattern thai shows continuity through time. nOI as a whole culture unit (Robinson
1996:104). This tradition spans the Early and Middle Archaic Periods (ca. 9500-6000
B.P.) over the geographic area thai includes the watershed of the GulfofMaine between
New Brunswick and the northern shore of Cape Cod in Massachusetts (Robinson
1992:96). Assemblages are characterized by three broad panerns: a flaked stone industry
dominated by core. uniface. and flake lechnology; a relatively minor role for bifaces and
flaked stone projectile points; and the early development of a diverse assemblage of
ground slone lools. including ground stone rods. full-ehanneled gouges. celts and adzes.
among other forms (Robinson 1992:96).
While some regional variation in materials occws. it is local high quality quartz
and quartz crystal that are selected for lhe uniface/core flake technology. This technology
is characlerized by steep-edged quartz unifaces. irregular cores. flake tools. blocky
fragments. and flakes (Robinson 1992:96). The selection of quartz for this technology is
considered one oftbe most characteristic attributes of me early assemblages. The high
quality of material combined wilh the small size of some of the cores has led Robinson to
speculate that it could represent a microflake technology. perhaps for the production of
insets for organic hafts (Robinson 1992:97).
Bifaces are scarce in the 1001 assemblages of the GulfofMaine Archaic and when
they do occur they are often large. thick and partly unifacial (Robinson 1992:98). The
lack ofevidence for associated reduction sequences and the low number of bifaces in tool
assemblage5. has led Robinson to propose that they were not systematically employed as
projectile points (Robinson 1992:98). Most of lhe projectile points associated with this
period have been found in mortuary contexts and do not fall into clear cut typologies. The
early development of woodworking lools in the Gulf of Maine Archaic tradition (see
below). coupled with the low number of chipped Slone projectile points. suggests that the
Gulf of Maine Archaic tradition probably induded a well developed technology in wood
and bone (Robinson 1992:99-100). Projectile points made from wood and bone are
suggested to be more advantageous for riverine and maritime hunting because the
toughness of bone and wood barbs may be superior to the brittleness of sharp stone tangs
when piercing and holding of prey is required (Robinson 1992:99).
"
The Gulf of Maine Archaic tradition includes a poorly defined. yet diverse. ground
stone: technology. It is comprised ofminiarure and full sized celts. adzes. fujl.c:hanneled
gouges. groW\d Slone rods. whetslones. and possitHe ground slate tools (Robinson
1992:100). To date. artifact samples attributed to this period have been either small or
imprecisely dated. Ground stone rods and full-channeled gouges are thought to be the
most diagnostic anifact types. The earliest 1001 forms yet identified are: the ground stone
rods that have been dated ca.. 9000 B.P. at the Weirs Beach site (Balian 1980: Maymon
and Balian 1992: see Figure I for location). Full-channeled gouges have been dated ca.
8000-600O B.P. (Robinson 1992: I(0). 1be diversity of fonos and nwnber ofground
Slone tools associated ....ith the GulfofMaine Archaic tradition suggests a heavy
woodworking indusuy.
The Morrill Point and Table Land complexes of the recently revised Moorehead
burial tradition correspond in time. and geographic region. to the Gulfof Maine Archaic
tradition. The Moorehead burial tradition. until recently believed to be a Late Archaic
phenomenon (5()()()"3700 B.P.). has been revised by Robinson (1996) to include the Early
and Middle Archaic. extending it back to 8500 B.P. This was the result of reanalyzing
most of the known monuary assemblages (increasing the nwnber of published
assemblages from 2.:5 to 37). more dating. and an increased attention to ground stone tools
(Robinson 1996).
The continuity of the Moorehead bwial tradition is based on the selection of
artifact types. and the elaboration that is pr-eseot on specialized mortuary artifacts. The
"
copious use of red ochre. and the asscxiation of whetstones and newiy sb.arpmN
woodworking tools being the most consistent characteristic throughout the Moorehead
burial tradition (Robinson 1996: 127). These similarities are said to extend the Moorehead
burial tradition back in time without necessarily implying that a single culture is
represented (Robinson 1996:98).
The: Table Land burial complex. ca 8500 B.P.. is represented by a single site in
Manchester. New Hampshire. and a small number of red ochre-stained artifacts from
other locations. The Table land site. located on a gravel ridge 100 feet (30 meterS) above
Amoskeag Falls (Figure I). was salvaged by an avocalional archaeologist in 1937 and
later briefly mentioned in an American Antiquity anicle (Marshall 1942). The described
site consists of a large red ochre-stained feature containing up to nine bone deposits at
different levels. most of which included ground stone rods. Among other artifacts
recovered were five complete ground stone rods and seven fragments representing at least
four more. including two with expanding heads (Robinson 1992:99-100). Although there
\Io-ete no datable remains in the Table Land assemblage. a ground stone rod \Ioith an
e.~pand.inghead was found in a feature at the Weirs Beach site that dated to 8985 +1- 210
B.P. (Balian 1980:125).
Recently. another red ocher deposit that had been excavated in the immediate
vicinity of the Table Land site. by another avocalional archaeologist in 1940. has been
'discovered' and documented (Robinson 1996:IQO.I02). Although this 'deposit' did not
contain any ground Slone rods or diagnostic tools. it did contain charcoal and calcined
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bone. A piece of red ochre stained charcoal has recently returned an AMS radiocarbon
date of849O +1· 60 B.P. (Robinson 1996:101). and the analysis ofme calcined bone has
resulted in the identification orboth human and animal remains. Skeletal remains
represent a middle aged female - ... that had been cremated while still green and heavily
stained with red ochre- (Sorg 1994:6. as quoted in Robinson 1996:102). The 35
fragments of animal bones are believed to represent a cremaled bone 1001 kit thaI
included. among other anifaclS. a cut. gouge-shaped. bone shaft (see Robinson 1996: lOl-
102 for a more complete description and photograph). This has led Robinson to speculate
that the earlier ground stone rods may have been used 10 sharpen bone gouges. with the
later ground stone full-channeled gouges being copies of the bone prototypes (Robinson
1996:102).
The Morrill Point burial complex. ca. 8000-1000 B.P.. is represented by four
multi.grave cemeteries. as well as isolated caches ofanifacts that could possibly represent
isolated burials (Robinson 1992. 1996). The two largest sites were excavated by
experienced avocational archaeologists. and the other two were examined after being
disturbed by gravel operations (see Robinson 1992 and 1996 for a more in depth
description).
The Morrill Point burial complex is characterized by red ochre deposits containing
full-ehanneled gouges. ground stone rods. and a variety ofother ground stone tool fonns.
Bifaces are present in some cases but are not attributable to well dermed regional types.
"
Cremations and non-cremation deposits occur with cemeleries being found on sand and
gravel knolls and ridges. separate from occupation sites (Robinson 1992:94).
The most characteristic anifact types of the Morrill Point buriaJ complex are the
full-channeled gouges and ground stone rods. The gouges occur in [Wo distinct !orms:
long parallel·sided gouges with deep rounded cltannels. and wide flared-bit gouges with
full channels that are flat in cross-section (Robinson 1996: I04-105). Variabilily in the
form of the ground stone rods.. usually in their end treatment., suggest multiple functions.
but they apparently were meant to facililate the sharpening of full-channeled gouges
(Robinson 1992:91. 1996:105·106).
The Table Land and Morrill Point complexes of the Moorehead buriaJ !nldition
correspond in time and geographic region to the GulfofMaine Archaic tradition. It is the
presence of ground stone rods with expanding heads. and the absence of both rods that are
perforated and ground stone woodworking tools. that distinguish the Table Land complex
from the later Morrill Point complex. Regionally. based on similarities in artifact forms
and red ochre mortuary practices. the Table Land and Morrill Point buriaJ complexes are
believed to be broadly related to the early Maritime Archaic mortuary pattern of Labrador
and Quebec (Robinson 1992:95).
It is both the Gulf of Maine Archaic tradition and the Table Land and Morrill
Point complexes thai currently represent populations in Maine during the early Holocene.
These models have provided the structure of which the current research is built on. The
first step of which is to review the environmental factors.
"
ENVIRONMENTAL SETI1NG
The majority of the hypotheses proposed to explain the apparent occupational
hiatus during the Early and Middle Archaic are based on envirorunental considerations.
such as the envirorunent not having the carrying capacity to support a significant
population. or that rising sea levels have erased all evidence ofa maritime.adapted culture
who lived along the coast during this period. This chapter will look at the available
evidence pertaining to the envirorunental setting of the Maritime Provinces during the
early Holocene. First. the focus will be on reconstructing the terrestrial paleoenvironment
using evidence from palynological studies. and comparing the results from within the
Maritimes and regionally. Second. the focus will shift to the changes in the relative sea
level and related effects on the geography of the Maritimes during the Holocene epoch.
lastly. implications for the present study will be discussed.
Paleoenvironmental Reconstruction
The paucity of Early and Middle Archaic archaeological remains from the
Northeast, interpreted as an occupational hiatus. has led archaeologists 10 look for
unfavowable environmental conditions during the early Holocene. Although this
correlation has since been challenged elsewhere (e.g. Petersen and Putnam (992). it has
not yet been addressed for the Maritimes.
Paleoenvironmental reconstructions for the Northeast are. for the most part. based
on palynological studies (e.g. Bradstreet and Davis 1975: Livingstone and Li..;ngstone
1958: Livingstone 1968: Mon 1975a and 1975b: Sanger et al. 1917). In reconstructing
paleoenvironments. palynologists attempt to correlate fossil pollen laken from ponds.
lakes. and bogs to forest species at a particular time. 11lere are. however. problems wilh
this melhodology. including lhe correlation of fossil pollen assemblages to climate
(Terasmae 1973:203), the lack of radiocarbon-dated profiles for the Maritimes (MOll
1975b: 286-287: Sanger et aL 1977:462), and the correlation of fossil pollen studies with
those of modem pollen rains (Livingstone 1968:87). Methodologies can also be biased by
fonnation processes which create the pollen record (Butzer 1982: 177.181). For a more
general discussion of using paleoenvironmental reconstructions in archaeology see
Dincauze (1987).
11le limited amount of~b. and problems inherent in the method. have made
paleoenvironmental reconstt\lCtiOIlS of the early Holocene problematic. 11le available
palynological evidence will be reviewed for both New Brunswick and Nova Scotia. as
well as how they relate regionally. Only data available from the period representing the
Early and Middle Archaic will be discussed (see Davis and Jacobson 1985. and Stea and
Mon 1989 for discussion of the earlier environment and landscape).
The best paleoenvironmental evidence from New Brunswick is from two well
dated pollen cores of lake sediments reflecting vegelational and climactic change since
glaciation (Mon 1975b). Cores were taken from the Basswood Road Lake and Little Lake
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in south¥r-estem New Brunswick (Figure 2) which possess pollen sequences that have
been divided into nine zones ~f1ecting changes in species di~ityover time (Figure 3).
For- the purpose ofme present discussion only Zones 4 and 5 will be discussed
These zones rqm::sent the period ca.. 9500-5100 B.P. (Figure 3). with Zone 5. dating ca.
9S()().65OO B.P.. and Zone 4 dating ca.. 6580-5120 B.P. Zone 5 begins with a large two. 10
threefold increase: in absolute pollen frequencies and pollen influx rates. This increase is
caused by an invasion of pine (Pinus) along with a concomitant increase in birch (Betula)
and other hardwoods. including a sparse occurrence of spruce (Picea). This is indicative
of a change from an open 10 a closed forest type thai lasled throughout Zone 5 (Mon
1975b:28S). This mixed forest of pine with an abundance of birch.. oak (Quercus) and a
minor proportion or other hardwoods. including blue beechfironwood (CarpinusiOstrya).
ash (Fraxinlls) and. maple (Ac~r). ~mained until about 6600 B.P. (Mon 1975b:284).
Zone 4 is ~f1ned on the basis ofan abrupt increase to a ma.'timwn occurrence of
hemlock (Tsuga conand~nsis)and subsequent sharp drop thereafter. During this time
pine pollen gradually declined. as did oak.. while some hardwood genera (beech. maple
and ash) increased (Molt 1975b:284-285). nus created a mixed forest ofhardwoods with
an abundance of hemlock. and some pine and maple. Hemlock played a prominent role
Wltil 5100 B.P.• when il abruptly declined in abundance. while beech (Fagur) began to
increase Wltil it dominated the forest. along with birch. maple. ash. and various other
hardwoods (Molt 1975b:284-285).
Figure 2. Location of sites used in paleoenvironmental reconstructions: I) Basswood
Road Lake; 2) Little Lake: 3) Fredericton Bog; 4) Hanland Bog; 5) Upper Kent; 6) Grand Falls
Bog; 7) Bluffand Silver Lakes;8) Folly Bog; 9) Hillsborough Interstadial Deposit; 10) Gillis and
Salmon River Lakes: II) McDougal and Upper Gillis Lakes: 12) Shaws Bog; 13) Wreck Cove
Lal«.
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Figure 3. Palynostratigraphic correlations of selected profiles from Nonheastem North
Amenca (Af\er Mon 1975b).
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Other data from New Brunswick include a sequence from the Saint John River
Valley (Terasmac 1973}. and undated sequences from the western pan of me province
(Mott 1975a). In Figure 3 zones n. m. and rv. given by Terasmae (1973) for the Saint
John River Valley. are thought to be equivalent to Mon's zones 2. 3. and 4 (MOO
1975b:J87). Four undated pollen sequences from sites localed in the western part of the
province (bogs in Fredericton. Hartland. Upper Kenl., and Grand Falls; see Figure 2) are
also similar lO both the Basswood Road Lake. Little Lake. and the St. John River
sequences. This indicates a general pattern in New Brunswick. with only slight variations
within the sequences of specific localities.
The interpreted pattern for New Brunswick is that the increase in pollen deposited
at the beginning ofMon's Zone 5. ca. 9500 B.P.• indicates the beginning ofa closed
forest type with a wanning climate. This warming continues until zones 4 and 3. when
thmnopholous hardwood genera~ represented by greater amounts of pollen than any
other time before or since (Matt 1975b:287). This abundance of hardwood is indicative
ofa climate warmet" than present day. and is further indicated by the peak of hemlock ca.
5800 B.P. In comparison with other sequences from NortheasL Mon believes
(1975b:284) the New Brunswick profile is similar to the seq~nce for Roger's Lake.
Connecticut (Davis 1969). and that his Zone 5 is similar to the pine zone designated Zone
B in all of New England (Mon 1975b:284). In an earlier study by Sanger (Sanger et al.
(977). Mon's data are considered equivalent to sequences from Maine. In a more recent
"
study. Sanger !las continued to point out the similarities between the paleoenvironments
of Maine and New Brunswick (Sanger et at 1992).
The most comprehensive paleoenvironmental study for Nova Scotia is the analysis
of six pollen sections by Livingstone (1968). based paniaBy on previous research
(Livingstone and Estes 1967: Livingstone and Livingstone 1958). Pollen diagrams were
constructed using samples from lhe Bluff and Silver Lakes. Folly Bog. the Hillsborough
interstadial deposit. Gillis and Salmon Lakes. McDougal and Upper Gillis Lakes. and
Wreck Cove Lake (see Figure 2). These samples were then divided into four zones
(Figure 3). which were arranged temporally. based on a few radiocarbon dates and
similarities between assemblages.
In the pollen profile for Nova Scotia, Zones A. B. and C represent the Early and
Middle Archaic Period (see Figure 3). Zones A and B are characterized by high
percentages of coniferous pollen. with spruce and fir being relatively more important in
Zone A. while pine is more important in Zone B. Zone A is thought 10 be similar to
diagrams from modem day Riviere de Loop in Quebec. which is three or four degrees of
latitude north of Nova Scotia. suggesting thaI the climate was not as warm as present day
(Livingstone 1968: 123). Taken generally. Zone A is also thought to be similar to the A
Zone for New England. but might not have ended at the same time (Livingstone and
Livingstone 1958:353).
Zone B is defmed on the basis of an increase in pine pollen. indicating a forest in
which pine trees became dominanl. This forest is thought to be analogous to that reported
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by Deevey (1951) from modern day Caribou Lake in Aroostook County. Maine
(Livingstone 1968: 123). In a comparison with other pollen diagrams. the Nova Scotia
sequence is said to be stratigraphically. but not necessarily temporally. equivalent to the B
Zone for COMecticut (Flint and Deevey 1951). and may not be vegetationally equivalent
to the B Zone for Maine. These differences are based on how the B and C zones are
defined in Nova Scotia. COlUlecticut. and Maine.
Zone C represents a mixed temperate hardwood forest comprised ofoak. ash.
maple. beech. and elm (Ulmus). along with hemlock. Zone C has been divided into three
subsections at all localities (Livingstone 1968:123). These subzones reflect similar pollen
changes. principally the development ofa marked hemlock peak in C-2. at all No..a
Scotia localities. This hemlock peak suggests a change in conditions that were somewhat
moister than those which prevailed in C-l. and warmer than present day. Zone C·]
represents a decline in Itemlock and other comferous species. with birclt becoming the
dominant species. Comparing the Nova Scotian C zones to other pollen profiles.
Livingstone states that they are stratigraphically equivalent to those of southern New
England. but only as a group. not zone for zone. Compared to Maine. Livingstone and
Livingstone (1958:355) state that although the C zones cannot be stratigraphically or
temporally equated with those of Nova Scotia; Itowever. the return ofterminocratic
species. particularly spruce and fir. in the upper part ofC-3 suggest very strongly a
stratigraphic com:spondence between part of this zone and Deevey's C-3 (Deevey 1951).
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Other paleoenvironmental evidence from Nova Scotia includes the analysis of
plant macrofossils from Gillis Lake (Shofield and Robinson 1960). and the pollen
stratigraphy ofa peat bog in Hants County (Hadden 1975). The plant macrofossils from
Gillis lake were from the same deposits that livingslOne and Livingstone (1958) used to
construct their pollen diagrams. The results ofShoficld and Robinson's study was that
the macrofossil record largely supports the conclusions made from the pollen analysis
(1960:521). The results ofHadden's analysis of the pollen stratigraphy ofShaws Bog
(see Figure 2 for location). however. resulted in some differences.
Although Hadden's Zone A is similar to other studies. lone B from Shaw Bog is
different. In her Zone B. pine does not increase significantly as it does in other profiles.
Instead. this zone is delimited at the base by an abrupt drop in spruce and at the lOp by a
sharp rise in hemlock (Hadden 1975:44). This trend is thought to be correlated with some
sites in Nova Scotia and Maine. but not ....ith the overall trend. Zone C. having two peaks
of hemlock. is thoughllo indicate a greater correlation to Maine and Massachusetts than
most Nova Scotia sites. but the first hemlock peak is contemporaneous with the peak
elsewhere in the Northeast (Hadden 1975:45).
Palynological evidence from New Brunswick and Nova Scotia shows broad
similarities. albeit with some incongruities. Differences may be accounted for by the lack
of radiocarbon dates and how these zones are defined. For the Early and Middle Archaic
Period Mott's sequence is based on four radiocarbon dates from two sites. while
livingslOne's sequence is based on three radiocarbon dates from two sites. Looking at
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now the zones are defined. there is little vegetational difference between Mon's Zone 6
and Livingstone's Zone A. or Zone 5 and Zone B and C-J. and Zone 4 and C-2. Broad
similarities include the change from open to closed forest type. as indicated by an increase
in pine at the beginning of the Holocene. and a peak in hemlock ca. 5700 B.P. These
characteristics are also shared with Northern New England. The laner is demonstrated by
all of the available radiocarbon dates on the hemlock peak falling within a narrow range
in Nova Scotia., New Brunswick. and New England (Mon 1975a:79). In all locations the
peak in hemlock has been interpreted as representing a warmer period than today.
This trend also fits in with a wanning trend tbroUghOl:T The Northeast. Bradstreet
and Davis (1975) state that the available palynological data from New England indicate a
possible xerothermic period occurring ca 8500-6000 B.P.. coinciding with the early
ponicn of the Hypothermal. The Hypothermal is a period of postglacial warming
extending from 8500-7500 to 4000·3300 B.P. A thermal maximum has been proposed
for approximately 5000 B.P. There are several other paleoenvirorunental indicators that
denote a climactic optimum. or Hypothennal. generally occurring ca. 8000-4000 B.P
One example is the analysis of foraminiferans in cores of sediments from the Atlantic
Ocean. indicating a generally warm interval for the past 11.000 years. with a thermal
maximum occurring ca 7000-6000 B.P.• after which temperatures declined irregularly 10
the present day (Bradstreet and Davis 1975).
While the evidence for a warming trend does not tell us that the Maritimes were
occupied by humans during the early Holocene. it does indicate that environmental
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conditions were more favourable than previously believed. Similarities between
paleoenvironmental reconstructions of locations in the Maritimes and New England.
wh.ere there is indisputable evidence ofan early Holocene occupation. is cause to n:.
evaluale previous environmentally deterministic h.iatus hypotheses. The terrestrial biolic
productivity of the early Holocene environment should no longer be considered a factor in
limiting hwnan subsistence. Another environmental factor which may have affected the
archaeological visibility ofEarly and Middle Archaic populations are changes in the
relative sea level.
Relalive Sea Level
Change in the relative sea level and its effects on the geography of the Maritimes
also affects our interpretation of the prehistoric archaeological record. During the early
Holocene.lhe landscape was vastly different than today. In fact. it would hardly be
recognizable. With much lower relative sea levels.. ca 9000 B.P.. the Adantic coast of
Nova Scotia was up [0 10 km seaward ofils present position (Shaw et al. 1993). the Gulf
of Maine was an inland sea (Kellogg 1988). and Prince Edward Island was connected to
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia. only becoming a separate island ca. 6000 B.P.
(Keenlyside 1983. 1984a, 1985a, 1985b. 1991).
Changes in the relative sea level are caused by many factors. Eighteen thousand
years ago the earth·s crust was compressed and deformed by the sheer weighl of the
Lauremide ice sheet. This pressure caused the mantle below the crust to flow outward
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around the edge oflhe ice. which in twn caused the earth to bulge around the
circumfem:tee oflhc: ice sheet. As ablation o«:urred and glacial meltwater flowed back.
into the~ global sea levels rose. Simultaneously. the crust that had previously
supponed the ~t weight of the ice sheet sprang beck.. with the viscous mantle crttping
back. under land previously depressed by ice. collapsing the bulge.
Changes in the relative sea level are produced by eustacy and isostaey
simultaneously (Quinlan and Beaumont 1981:1 I54). Eustatic change is caused by the
removal of water from or addition of water to the ocean's basins. The warming of the
global climate in modem times is believed to be causing global sea levels to rise
eustatically at a rate ofapproximately six centimetres per century (Gram 1975·S3). Wh~n
the weight of the water in the oceans.. or the ice on land. defonns the crust and underlying
mantle. it causes the crust to sink. or rise isostatically relative to sea level. In the
Maritimes excessive isostatic change. when compared to wortd·wide rates. is believed to
be caused by subsidence of the earth·s crust as a fonner glacier-marginal bulge collapses
(Clark et. aI. 1978: Grant 1970. 1975. Quinlan and Beaumont 1981). The bulge around
the ice sheet parameter. caused by a displacement of sublithopheric mantle. is called a
fore bulge (Quinlan and Beaumont 1981: 1148). The Maritime Provinces sit on such a
fore bulge and are effected by its collapse. as it slowly retreats towards the cemer of the
fonner ice mass.
Change in relative sea level can be illustrated as a curve that is created from field
observations. Such CWVe5 can be constructed by observing and dating markers that
exhibit a known relationship to a past sea level. Marine markers may include such things
as marine shells. driftwood. beached whale bones. peat beds. raised or submerged marine
deltas. freshwater lake sediments containing marine deposits. or marine sediments
containing freshwater deposits (Quinlan and Beaumont 1981 :1160). There are. however.
specific problems associated with indicators of past sea levels that have to be taken into
consideration when constructing sea level curves (see Kellogg 1988 for a comprehensive
review of the problems in the use of sea level data in constructing sea level curves).
Using 47 age and depth determinations. which include submerged tree stwnps and
other freshwater vegetation overridden by transgressing barrier Deaches and buried
beneath tidal marshes. supplementary evidence of drowned Indian campsites. colonial
anifacts buried in tidal mud. and the rise of high tide at the historic site of Louisbourg.
Grant (1975) constructed a relative sea level curve for the Maritime Provinces (Figure 4).
Grant found that the resulting relative movement of the shoreline began with the sea being
75 m higher in the Bay of Fundy and GulfofSt. Lawrence when glaciers began to recede
ca. 12.000-14.000 years ago. Since then. as the land rebounded from the weight of the
glaciers. the coast emerged and sea levels appeared to faH for several thousand years.
During the last 8000-6000 years the trend has been reversed with the sea rising. causing a
renewed drowning throughout the Maritimes. Based on geological data from the past
4500 years. Grant has concluded that the Maritimes are being inundated at a rate of30 cm
per centwy (1975:97). This is perceived not as a single linear event. but a series of
fluctuations with different localities submerging at different rates. The average world-
wide rate ofsea level rise is six centimetres per century. The excessive submergence in
the Maritimes. being five times the world rate. is due to subsidence of the earth·s crust as
the fonner glacier-marginal bulge collapses.
The relative sea level curve for the Bay of Fundy, and GulfofMaine. is quite
different from that of the Maritimes. Figure 5 demonstrates the relative sea level curve
for the GulfofMaine. where 9000 years ago the sea level was approximately 65 m lower
than modem levels. as compared to the maxirmun of20·30 m for the Maritimes (Grant
1975). The additional water levels in the Gulf of Maine and Bay of Fundy are due 10 the
amplification of the tidal range. lbis amplification has been caused by the rise in sea
level which has widened and deepened their entrances. and optimized basin geometry.
Studies on the development of the Gulf of Maine and Bay of Fundy tides have conflicting
interpretations regarding the inception of tidal conditions and rates ofamplitude change
(Turnbull 1988:95: e.g.. Grant 1970: Amos 1978; Scott and Greenberg 1983). Generally.
relative sea level changed rapidly as the water level bei:ame deeper over George's Bank
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Figure 4. A relative sea level curve for the Maritimes Provinces generalized for the Bay
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Figure S. A relative sea level curve for the coast of Maine (after Sanger 1988).
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Due (0 the location of the Maritimes on lhe periphery of me Laurentide ice sheet
and its resulting forebulge, as well as other factors such as the development of the famous
Bay ofFundy Tidal system. the geography ofthe Maritimes has changed drastically in the
last 10.000 years. The combination ofeustatic and isostatic factors. causing the relative
sea level to be abnonnally high for the Maritimes. would have inwtdated any evidence of
early Holocene sites along the coast. As a result, Early and Middle Archaic settlement
patterns are forever skewed. leaving only data from interior sites and artifact distributions.
lmplications and Discussion
With most of the hypotheses proposed to explain the apparent oc<:upational hiatus
during the Early and Middle Archaic based on reduced carrying capacity or coastal sile
inundation. this chapter has served 10 review the related literature. It becomes apparent
that when looking at paleoenvironmental reconstructions and changes in the relative sea
level. general statements can be deceptive. This is because of many area and site--specific
factors. However. in this regional study only the more general patterns will be discussed.
Evidence from palynological studies indicates that the paleoenvironment of the
Maritimes was more favourable to habitation than previously interpreled by
archaeologists. The patlem that emerges belween 10.000-5000 B.P. is that earlier
conditions were less boreal while later periods were warmer than previously believed.
J6
While this alone does not serve as evidence that the Maritimes were populated by humans
during this period. il does tend to favour the possibility of such occupation. It is the
similarities between the paleoenvironments of the Maritimes and New England that will
be emphasized in the present study. It should follow that: if the environmenl of the
Maritimes were similar to that of New England. where there is no overwhelming evidence
to suggest that the early Holocene environmental conditions were unfavourable for human
habitation (Petersen and Putnam 1992), then the situation in the Maritimes should be the
same. These similarities suggest that population occupational hiatus models based on
environmental conditions. such as the Ritchie·Fitting Hypothesis. need 10 be revised.
The changes in the relative sea level drastically changed the geography of the
Maritime Provin.;es during the Holocene epoch. Although some research indicates that a
few specific modem areas are actually emerging (Vanick 1976:664-665; Bird 1980: (19).
generally it is suggested that the Maritimes are sinking al a rate of30 cm per century
(Grant 1975). as noted above. This submergence has resulted in the ·drowning· of Early
and Middle Archaic sites which may have been located along the coasl. Evidence for the
existence of such sites exists in the form ofdiscrete artifacts found by scallop draggers
and divers, and it will be discussed in Chapters 6 and 7.
The previous review of the available literature concerning the paleoenvironment
of the Maritimes has served to both strengthen the Drowned Site Hypothesis. and weaken
the Ritchie-Fitting hypothesis. These are the two more popular hypotheses proposed to
explain the lack ofEarly and Middle Archaic sites. Within this reconsmJeted
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envirorunental pattern an early Holocene occupation model will be advanced. which is
based on available archaeological material.
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THE GASPEREAU LAKE SITE
The Gaspereau Lake site (BIDb-5) was excavated in llIe mid 1960s by an
avocational archaeologist. Included in the site assemblage are artifact types that are
similar to Early and Middle Archaic forms found in Northern New England. Using
e.'(cavation notes. which include provenience data on most of the artifacts. the Archaic
component of the Gaspereau Lake site has been reexamined and reinterpreted as
representing use of the site for the entire Archaic Period.
The Gasoereau Lake Site
The Gaspereau Lake site (BIDb-5) is located on the north shore ofGaspereau Lake
in Kings County. Nova Scotia (see Figure I). The lake drains into the Gaspereau River.
so named for the run of gaspereau.. an anadromous herring, which swims upstream during
May and June to spawn (Erskine 1967. 1998). Since 1929. Gaspereau Lake has been
dammed for the production of hydro electric power. willi all outlets diked except one.
This remaining outlet has been deepened and reduced to a sluice feeding water into a fish
ladder. near the Gaspereau Lake site.
The lake area had been test pitted by John Erskine initially in 1957. producing
only blackened soil and a few flakes ofquartzite. Erskine was an avocational
archaeologist who worked under auspices ofbotlt the Nova Scotia Museum and later the
National Museum of Man between 1957 and 1967. and whose work represents almost all
of the archaeological research conducted in Nova Scotia during thai time. In 1964. James
Legge. a local collector. reponed to Erskine that he had picked up numerous projectile
points and some Archaic materiaJ around the lake. [n 1965. George MacDonald. National
Museum of Man. reported to Erskine that he had also found some Archaic artifacts wtlile
testing around the lake. This prompted Erskine to return to the lake in September of 1965
to excavate what is now known as the Gaspereau Lake site (or the Erskine sile).
The site is 70 m southeast of the sluice gate at the head of the fish ladder in an
indentation of the shoreline. The location consists of a nat area 8 m wide and 15 m long
sloping evenly about I m from north to south. with nunbled boulders at the sides. At the
landward end. the ground rises rapidly to a forest of second growth hardwoods and wtlite
pine. The soil of the site was reponed to be a yellow clay similar to that of the Melanson
site downstream (Erskine 1967).
For excavation. the site was divided into five foot (1.5 m) squares. All artifacts
were collected and levels recorded from the natural surface (Figure 6). Features .....ere
numerous and included a line of occupation floors. interpreted as wigwam-like structures.
with shallow heanhs dug in their centers. Numerous heanhs. often overlapping.
suggested that the position of occupation floors had shifted from occupation to
occupation. Hearths on the west side were dug to a depth of about 15 inches (38 em).
surrounded with boulders and lined with stone or y,ith clay baked almost to the
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consistency of brick. and lhetefo~ interpreted as having been smoking heartbs (Erskine
1967).
West of me smoking heanhs the site ran out into superficial cooking hearths
among boulders. and eastWard from the occupation floors it ran out similarly. At the
nonh end of the site. Late Ceramic style projeetite points were found in an eroding
shallow occupation laytt. AI the south end of the site. digging deeper. Erskine found
more Archaic material and less ceramic material until the site 11l.II out at the edge of the
slope. The artifact disuibution. with the earliest artifacts being bwied deeper in the
southern ponion of tile site and more recent material cultUl"e shallower at the north end.
gave Ute site a discernable horizontal stratigraphy. This suggests a slow northward shift
of occupation floors as the forest encroached upon the drying beach. The horizontal
stratigraphy/distribution is illustrated as a schematic in Figure 7.
During the inilial excavation Erskine uncovered numerous Archaic anifacts.
including some that he attributed to his -'Blue-whin pbase-. Blue-whin being a name for
the material culture thai he attributed to an indigenous fishing people inhabiting the south
shore of Nova Scotia during the thaw of the local glaciers (Erskine 1964. 1969). The
Blue-whin occupation of the Gaspereau Lake site was based on the ra:overy of two 'very











Figure 6. Excavation grid map for the Gaspereau Lake site (BfDb 5). Rocks are shaded
and features are not. Features are preceded by an "F." Projectile points are indicated by their
Group numbers. The following symbols and letters are used to designate other artifacts: small
solid triangle = slate knife: large while triangle = plummet; large inverted triangle = ulu; large
solid inverted triangle = axe; small ellipse = gouge (in A I); small solid circle = scraper; vertical
ellipse with center bar = atlall weight (C-6): A = adze; 8 = borer; C = chopper; G = ground stone















PROVENIENCE OATA fOR PROJECTILE POINTS RECOVERED
fROM THE ERSKINE SITE. GASPEREAU LAKE, 1965.
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It was the discovery of the two Blue·whin projectile points that convinced Erskine
to continue excavating at the site. Leading him 10 uncover two Archaic hearth fearures
that dropped to only a few inches above the glacial lake bottom. (t also became apparent
that the soil in the Archaic area of the site was well stratified. This was attributed to the
site having been water· laid with occasional discontinuous layers of sand or gravel silting
up the hearths. Allhough his methodology did not include excavation by stratigraph.ic
layer lheir presence suggests that the Archaic ponion of the site was undisturbed.
When reconstructing the sequence of site OC1:upation. Erskine cautions that the
levels of artifacts can sometimes be unreliable. due to continuous digging of hearths.
which often moved anifacts either above or below lheir relative position. Therefore.
artifacts foWld away from hearths shouJd belong to the level in which they were found.
while specimens fOWld close to, or in. hearths can be misleading. These factors. along
with the small amount of sediment accumulation. led to poor vertical suatigraph.ic
separation ofartifacts. and are important considerations for any interpretation of the site.
M.:uerialculture
The Gaspereau Lake site assemblage contains numerous artifacts that are similar
10 established Archaic Period forms. These similarities. coupled with Erskine's own
interpretations and excavation notes. will be used to reinterpret the Archaic component of
this assemblage. Originally. all of the recorded artifacts were grouped into categories
based on material and technology (chipped stone tools. ground stone. and non.Iithic
artifacts). Projectile points were funhercategorittd into 12 sequential groups
representing the archaeological cwtures that had utilized the Gaspcreau Lake sile. For the
purpose of the present discussion. only artifacts associated with the Archaic portion of the
site. or artifacts that~ considered characteristic of the Archaic Period. will be
considered. The following discussion is based 01'1 Erskine's originaJ description of the
artifacts. and follows Ills categories. Groups are based on chronology (position within the
site). morphology. and CI·ltural affiliation.
The two Blue·whin proj«tile points make up Erskine's Group I. the earliest
inhabitants of the Gaspereau Lake site. This is based on their position within the site. and
the crudity of their manufacnare. These included the base of a crude stemmed projectile
point (#202: Plate I) found in Unit 8-4 at a depth of nine inches (23 cm). and a stemmed
projectile point (#294: Plale I) with a broken tip found in Unit 8·1 at a depth of 12 inches
(30 cm). the firsl: "'..as the deepest buried point in Unit 8-4. and the laner was foWK1 below
a Late Archaic hearth with a chopper. The chopper was jammed under ... boulder in a way
in which Erskine reported that Archaic hearths were lined with tools not "'''onh carrying
away (Erskine 1967).
It is likely thaI the Blue-whin artifacts actually belong to a Late Archaic group.
Blue·whin point #294 likely belongs to the Late Archaic Broadspear or Susquehanna
group. Erskine's Group 4. of which it not only shares morphological attribules. but was
found stratigraphically close to four other Group 4 points.. Artifact #202. in its
fragmentary Slate. appear.; too amorphous to assign it to any specific archaeologicaJ
cultwe.
Evidence for a Palaeoindian occupation of the Gaspernu Lake site is inferred on
two artifacts whose antiquity is based solely on morphology. not provenience. Neither
anifact was originally recognized as Palaeoindian by Erskine (1967). Number 158 is a
small fluted chert point with a broken tip and ear (Plate 2). The fluk$ an: clearly visible
and~ morphology of the point closely resembles specimens illustrated by Bonnichson et
a1. (1991) from the Amherst Shore. Nova Scotia. and at least one of the points illustrated
from Debel1 (1991: 15 Figure 1.2 e and d) where the Palaeoindian OC(:upation has been
dated ca. 10.600 B.P. (MacDonald 1968). There is no provenience for this Gaspereau
Lake artifact.
The other specimen. #193. is a fmely parallel·flaked quartzite point with a broken
base (Plate 2). Recorded as being from the Ceramic Period ponion of the site. this artifact
has been recognized as a Plano style point by David Keen.lyside (19&4b: slide 7). A
similar undated parallel flaked projectile point has been reponed from Nova Scotia (Davis
and Christianson 1988). while a parallel flaked projectile point fragment from the
Blackman Stream site in Maine was recovered from a conteltt predating ca. 8000 B.P.
(Sanger et aI. 1992). The Gaspereau Lake specimen was found in Unit C·2 at a depth of4
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inches (10 em). This context is obviously tM result of either a disturbantt. such as the
digging ofa bearth. curation. or a combination of the two.
The contracting stemmed points that make up Erskine's Group 2 (Plate 3) were
recovered from the oldest areas of the site. Specimens 20 I and 308 were found in Unit B-
4 at a depth of6 and to inch.es (15 and 25 cm). respectively. 230 was found in Unit B-2 at
a depth of8 inches (20 em). and 314 in Unit D-4 at a depth of 10 inches (25 cm). but
measumnertt is less certain since the point was recovered from a hearth.
Morphologically. point #308 is more siuilar to the Late An:haicSusq~ fonns. or
Erskine's Group 4. than to the group ofcontracting stemmed points. Looking at the site
map (see Figure 6) specimen 308 appears to be in heanh Feature 4 which may explain its
depth. and which. in tum. may be the reason for its inclusion in Group 2. Specimen 314 is
a large. broad-bladed knife with a contracting stem which was also recovered from a
hearth. Its inclusion within a heanh makes it difficult to affiliate it within a definite
culture group. but it is somewhat reminiscent of the Susquehanna fonns as well.
It is the large contracting stC'mmed bifacc:s. #20 I and 230. that are the most
interesting in Group 2. These closely resemble the Middle Archaic Neville and Stark
fonns originally identified at the Neville site in New Hampshire (Dincauze 1976). and
more recently in collections from Maine (Spiess et at. 1983) and southwestern New
Brunswick (Deal 1984). These forms from the Neville site h.ave been dated ca. 7600·
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7000 B.P. (Dincauze 1976: 106). These two points represent. without a doubt. a Middle
Archaic presence at the Gaspereau lake site.
The third of Erskine's Groups is made up offoUT narrow bladed style points (Plate
4). Specimens nwnbered 167.310.218. and 203 were found in Units C-5. B-4. 0-4. and
B-4. respectively. Again. only two oflbe points in this group are thought to be diagnostic.
Nwnber 167. with its sbaight stem. is more similar to Middle Archaic Merrimack style
projectile points illustrated by Snow (1980: 175). than to the narrow stemmed points of the
Maritime Archaic. or Moorehead phase. Merrimack points from the Neville site date ca.
6000 B.P.. while the narrow stemmed points of the Maritime Archaic or Moorehead phase
date from ca. 3700 B.P. in New Brunswick (Sanger 1973). and to ca. 4400 from
Occupation 2. at the Turner Farm site (Bourque 1995). Specimen 167 also fits bener with
Dincauze's original description of Merrimack points. including a dull blade. sharp tip. and
thinned base (Dincauze 1976:45-47) than to Bourque's Occupation 2. Moorehead phase
points that, for the most part. had unthinned bases which still retained the remnants ofa
suiking platform (Bourque 1995:44). Dincauze believed that these points were hafted
and used to pierce rather than cut. with many of them having damaged tips. Point 310
also has a thinned base. although slightly expanding. with the tip broken off from an
impact fracture. suggesting that it may also fit into the Merrimack category.
The two slate bifaces. #218 and 233 (Plate 4), that Erskine included in Group 3
appear to simply be bifaces that. although they might belong with the straight stemmed
points. are not characteristic in any way ofeither Merrimack or any other archaeological
culture. Both are quite thick with broken tips. which is probably more indicative of the
quality of their material of manufacture. rather than their being used 10 pierce.
Group 4 projectile points have stems that are either straight or slightly contracting
towards their broad triangular blades (Plate 5). Found at depths between 2 and 10 inches
(5 and 25 cm) in Units C-4 (315). B-2 (182). C-5 (165), AI (264). C-3 (228). B-1 (295).
B-2 (190). their distribution includes the oldest areas of the site. but they are distinctly
laler than the contracting stemmed points (Erskine I%7). Related forms are known from
the end of the Lale Archaic Period in New Brunswick. Nova Scotia. and New England.
dating be:tween 4000-3400 B.P. (e.g. Bourque 1995: Deal 1986: Sanger and Davis 1991:
Spiess et al 1983). They are associated with the Susquehanna or Broadspear tradilion.
With the exception of # 190. which appears to simply be a broken biface. all of Group 4
would easily fit within the Susquehanna assemblage from the Mud Lake Stream site in
New Brunswick (Deal 1986).
Group 5 from the Gaspereau Lake assemblage is made up of a single leaf-shaped
point. # 325 (Plate 6). This point was found at a depth of II inches (28 cm) in Unit B-1.
This specimen does not have the characleristics of any specific culture and is simply a
bilace.
Group 6 is made up of six 'eared' and side notched projectile points (Plate 7).
Resembling long triangles. Group 6 points are broadest at the base and have dull tips.
They were distributed within the site in UnitsC·5 (166). 0-2 (220), D4 (217), 0-5 (181),
C·l (322). C·5 (168). with all but one in the oldest Archaic area. Depths varied between
4 and 8 incites (10 and 20 em). These are similar to both Ritchie's (1%1) eared·notched
Brewerton points and side notched Otter Creek points from New York State which are
related to the laurentian tradition. In Southern New England the side notched ·Otter
Creek' type points date ca 6500-4500 B.P. (Ritchie 1980:89), while the eared-notched
type date ca. 5000-4000 B.P. (Ritchie 1980:91).
Groups 7 and 8 each consist ofa single projectile points. Group 7 is represented
by the tip ofa serrated projectile point found at a depth of2 inches (5 em) in Unit C-5
(Plate 6) in the same position as a plummet (#2). lacking a base, it is difficult to attribute
this poine to any archaeological culture, although the serrations are interesting and
reminiscent of Early Archaic forms from Southern New England.
A single side notched point, #240 (Plate 6), makes up Erskine's Group 8.
Considered Archaic based on its size. it was recovered in Unit C-2 surrounded by Middle
Ceramic Period side notched points. This designation is considered erroneous and
therefore Group 8 is not relevant to the present research.
Other than chipped stone projectile points the Gaspereau lake site assemblage
also includes a wide army ofartifact fonns considered to be diagnostic of the Archaic
Period. In the Gaspereau Lake site assemblage these artifacts include choppers. ground
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slate knives.. plummets and pre.plllIlllIlCtS. gouges.. adzes. grooved axes. and ground stone
""".
Erskine reported a small number ofchoppers that he described as quartzite and
slate chunks with sharp edges. Recovered mainly from the Archaic portion of the site.
they were usually cached or discarded in Archaic Period hearths (Erskine 1967). These
choppers were considered to be too variable to classify precisely.
Fragments of three groWld slate knives wen: recovered from the Gaspereau Lake
sile. They included specimens 320. 309. and 210 (Plate 8). Nwnber 320 is rhombic in
cross-section and appears to be the oldest. having been found at a depth of 11 inches (28
em) in Unit C_I. Erskine believed that it was associated with the Archaic lXcupation
because of its depth. and not being associated with any hearth fearurcs. even though it was
recovered from the Late Ardwc pornon of the site. Specimen 309 is the tip of a ground
slate bayonet with a flat hexagonal cross-section. Recovered from a depth of II inches
(28 cm) from hearth Feature 4 in Unit 8-4. it was fO\.<lJd in association with projectile
point #308. Specimen 308 (Plate: 3) was originally attributed to Group 2 but it should be
reassigned to Group 4 (see above). 1be third. #210. is a medial section ofa state knife
with a rhombic cross-section. Found at a depth of6 inches in Unit 0-3. it was not
associated with any other artifacts.
Ground slate knives and bayonets are known from allover the Maritime Provinces
and Northern New England. Believed to have been used for the killing and processing of
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marine resources. they are often associated with mortuary caOlexts. These artifacts are
associated wilh the Late Archaic Moorehead or Maritime Archaic traditions and date ca.
4000-3700 B.P. (Robinson 1996: Sanger 1973). Slate point and other biface forms date
back to ca.. 6000 B.P. and older in some Maine contexts. however (e.g. Petersen 1991).
Plwnmets are quite common in the Maritimes and New England in the Late
Archaic. 1bey are usually described as net sinkers or bolas stones. A single plummet
from the Gaspereau LaJce site.. #2. was recovered from Unit CAS. at a depth of I inch (3
em). It is made of slate. rounded on ODe: side. flat on the other. wilh a narrov. groove
scratched around the neck (Plate 9). Plummets found in dated contexts in Nonhero New
England usually date to the Late Archaic. but they have been tound in a conte.<t dated ca.
6000 B.P. at the Brigham site. and nearly as old 01 older at the Sharrow site. hath in
Maine (Petersen and Pulnam 1992:39).
The Gaspereau Lake site assemblage also included three 'pre-plununets' (Plate 9).
Erskme believed that these large notched stones. #21,354. and 231. although not having
any resemblance to conventional ptummets. served the same purpose. Number 21 was
found in Unit C4 at a depth of9 inches (23 cm). in the same Archaic hearth as slate knife
number 309.231 was r~:overcd in Unit O-S at a depth ofS inches (13 em) and # 354 in
Unit 8-4 at a depth of9 inches (23 cm). Although there are no regional analogies for the
pre-plununets in the Maritimes. they do closely resemble the bilaterally nelched netsinker
from the Sharrow site re<:overed in Stratum m. dated ca. 7500 to 5000 B.P. (Petersen
1991:112. Figure 85).
The sole artifact included in the gouge category is the bit end ofa full-channeled
gouge. Number 266 was fouod at a depth of5 inches (13 em) in Unit AI. in the Ceramic
area oCthe site. Erskine reponed that this anifact was recovered from undisturbed clay
near a deep hearth which may be responsible for its provenience. In Maine full-channeled
gouges att associated with the Gulfof Maine Archaic tnldition and date as early as ca.
8000 B.P. and later to ca. 6000 B.P. (Robinson 1992. 1996)
There were five adzes and adze blanks recovered from the Gaspereau Lake site
(Plate 10). Theyue from Units B·2 (14), A-2 (44). A-I (317). D-4 (9), and B-4 (26). all
in the Archaic ponton of the site. Their context suggested 10 Erskine that they were
cached in hearths between visits to the site (Erskine 1967). These anifacts att rather
amorphous. Some seem to be badly weathered and nol easily diagnostic. Adzes att
associated with all manifestalions of the Archaic Period. as well as the Early Ceramic
Period.
There are rwo grooved axes included in the Gaspereau Lake assemblage (Plate
10). Number 6 was found in Unit C-2 at a depth of6 inches (15 cm) above a Lale
Ceramic projectile point fragment. Specimen 27. which is shallowly grooved on one face
only. was foundata depth of2 inches (5 em) in UniIC-]. Both were recovered from the
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Ceramic Period portion of the site. which is obviously the result ofa disturbance such as
the enlarging of hearths. since grooved axes are associated with the Late Archaic.
The last artifact class to be discussed from the Gaspereau Lake site is that of
ground stone rods. Th~ are two such artifacts in the Gaspereau Lake site assemblage.
sharing the same catalogue number. #28 (Plate 12). Both were recovered from Unit -A-I
with no depth recorded. Both are made of slate and are badly weathered. The specimen
at the lOp of Plate 12 has an oval cross-section and was probably a finished rod at one
time. while the bottom specimen may represent a rod prefonn. Neither would seem out of
place among the rods and rod prefonns illustrated from the Gillman Falls site tn Maine.
daling ca. 6300-7300 B.P. (Sanger 1996: Plate 6). Ground stone rods from hoth mortuary
and non-mortuary assemblages associated with the Gulf of Maine Archaic tradition have
been dated as early as 9000 B.P. (Robinson 1992. 1996).
Gaspereau Lake Assemblage Reconsidered
The previous discussion Itas served to review Erskine's chronology, the artifacts
responsible for rus groups. and other artifacts considered significant. It was felt that
including Erskine's original categories would provide better insight into the re-
interpretation of the Gaspereau Lake site since they reflect the excavator"s thoughts and
impressions. The present interpretation closely follows that of Erskine. onJy with the
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advantage of the wealth of research that bas been accomplished in the three decades since
the site was excavated.
Erskine believed that the site's location was chosen because the outlet of the lake
fanned a natural weir for netting gaspereau, salmon, and eels. This location was also
thought to provide canoe access to the coast. other interior lakes.. and miles of hunting
country (Erskine 1967). Based on the Blue-whin projectile points. that looked older than
anything be bad seen in IUs experience. Erskine believed that the Gaspereau Lake site was
initially inhabited before 5000 B.P. The Archaic occupation that followed included at
least three hearths lined with discarded tools. There was no clear break between the
earliest and later An:haic components., with some of the hearths having been used by both..
In the Archaic sequence of the Gaspereau Lake site. contracting stemmed projectile
points and slate knives gave way to stemmed and eared points as the site moved
northward.
In a later projectile point sequence and typOlogy for all of Nova Scotia. Erskine
classified the Gaspereau Lake conuacting stemmed points (Group 2) and Gaspereau lake
narrow points (Group J) as belonging to the Archaic Period dating between 7000-5000
B.P. Tbe Gaspereau Lake side notched points (Group 6) and the Gaspereau Lake straight
stemmed points (Group 4) were included in his Late Archaic group, ca 5000 Be to 2500
B.P. (Erskine 1998:88).
"
There are several reasons to believe thal the Gaspcreau Lake site was initially
inhabited before 5000 B.P. The first is the two Palaeoindian points that apparently
represent two separate phases of tile Palacoindian Period in the Northea...<:t.. The fluted
point (#158; Plate 2) is similar 10 tile smaller Outed points from the Debert site in Nova
Scotia ca. 10.600 B.P. Based on form. and technology. tile Plano point is suggested 10
dale ca. 8000-10.000 B.P. in the Nonheast (Doyle et a1. 1985:15). The: second reason is
the presence of the ground Slone rods and full--ehanneled gouge fragmenL Both of these
artifact classes an: considered to be chazacteristic of the GulfofMaine Archaic tradition
ca. 8000 B.P. (Robinson 1992). This relationship is based solely on morphology since
their provenience places them in the Ceramic Period portion of the site. This may be like
the Palaeoindian points. the ~ult of low sediment accumulation and disturbances caused
by the numerous re-occupations of the site. Characteristic artifact forms of the Gulfof
Maine: Art:haic tradition. aside from ground stone rods and full-ehanneled gouges. include
a core and uniface teetlnology. and the paucity ofbifaces or any kind (see Chapter 3).
One of the earliest uniface tool fonns from the Sharrow site are choppers. described as ~
made from tabular breaking material with poor conchoidal fracture. roughly shaped. often
with relatively blunt edges" that were "expediently made... resaicted to the Early and
Middle Archaic Period. strata" (Petersen and Putnam 1992:39). From the Gaspereau Lake
site. choppers and what Erskine considered to be adze blanks recovered from the earliest
areas could easily fit into the above description. Adze blank #9 (Plate 10) recovered in
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Unit D-4 at a depth of 12 inches (30 cm), would easily fit in with the choppers pictured
from the Sharrow site (Petersen and Putnam 1992:41, Figure 10).
Similarities between the Gaspereau Lake site assemblage and that of the Sharrow
site are derived on rather speculative evidence, but are intriguing. Based on the artifact
forms and their position recovered within the Gaspereau Lake site. an Early Archaic
occupation is a definite possibility. The comparison of the rest of the Gaspereau Lake site
chronology to that oflhe Sharrow site may serve to strengthen this comparison.
The two contracting stemmed points that make up Erskine's Group 2 represent the
next occupants, chronologically, at the Gaspereau Lake site. 1bese were bolh found in
the earliest portions oClhe site and are similar to Middle Archaic forms that date ca. 7600-
7000 B.P. at the Neville site (Dincauze 1976: 106). Their presence establishes. without a
doubt. a Middle Archaic occupation oClhe Gaspereau Lake site.
Similar to the sequence of the Neville site, the next projectile point form from the
Gaspereau Lake site is the Group 3 narrow bladed straight stenuned Merrimack style (see
Plate 4). Dated ca. 6000 B.P., they are considered to be part of a single developing
cultural tradition with the earlier Neville and Slark style points at the Neville site
(Dincauze 1976:123). This is also thought to be the case at the Gaspereau Lake site.
Unlike the assemblage at the Neville site, however, Erskine has grouped the ground slate
knives in with the earliest Archaic inhabitants. rus becomes interesting when we again
tum to the Sharrow site in Maine.
"
At the Sharrow site the oldest projectile point recovered in situ is dated ca. 6400
B.P., and is thought to be analogous to Merrimack style points (Petersen 1991 :60).
Contemporaneous with the Merrimack point were six fragments of ground slate points
dated ca. 6300 B.P. and a stemmed point dated ca. 6000 B.P. that is similar to Middle
Archaic styles at the Neville site (petersen and Putnam 1992:39). Together with the two
Stark points that were collected from the eroding riverbank at the Sharrow site (petersen
and Putnam 1992:35) it has striking similarities to the assemblage of the Gaspereau Lake
site.
Chronologically the next point type at the Sharrow site consists of five side
notched points that are similar to the Brewerton and Otter Creek style dated ca. 5800-
5300 B.P. This is then followed by several projectile points and primary ovate bifaces
attributed to the Late Archaic Susquehanna tradition after 4000 B.P. (Petersen 1991 :63).
This is also the case for the Ga.spereau Lake site.
Upon closer examination, it is believed that Erskine's projectile point Group 4 and
Group 6 are in reverse order. Although Group 4 points are, on average, found at greater
depths than Group 6 points., the later are found further south in the site (see Figures 6 and
7). It was probably the depth that convinced Erskine to attribute the Eared points as being
chronologically earlier than the Broadspear points, and in this case the distribution is
definitely more indicative of their true relationship than the depth of the artifacts. This is
further strengthened. by the fact that typologically in the Northeast, Brewerton eared and
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side: notched points always date earlier than Susquehanna Broadspear' types. Peoples
associated with Group 4, or the Susquehanna archaeological culture, projectile points
were the last Archaic group to use the Gaspereau Lake site.
Conclusion
The Gaspereau Lake site assemblage contains artifact forms that indicate one of
the of the longest cultural chronologies in Eastern Canada. The presence of Palaeoindian
and Early and Middle Archaic populations is based on artifact fonn alone, without much
contextual data 10 back it up. But even a conservative inlerpretation suggests the
contracting stemmed points (Group 2) are representative ofa Middle Archaic occupation
of the site. which in the scope of the present researt:h would accomplish aJ: least pari of the
main goal. to demonstrale that the Maritimes were inhabited. during the early Hol~.
The Group 2 stemmed points alone indicate, through their similarity with dated examples
from other sites. that the Gaspereau Lake site was occupied by ca. 7600-7000 B.P.
A more liberal interpretation of the Gaspereau Lake site assemblage. as above,
would indicate an occupation spanning the entire Holocene epoch. This is based on
artifact forms and the similarities between the Gaspereau Lake assemblage and that ofme
Sharrow site in Maine. The similarities between the assemblages ofme two sites is
uncanny and it may have only been depositional regimes at work that were different.
"
The goal oftbeanalysis oftbe Gaspereau Lake site assemblage was to reeva.luate
the assemblage in light oftbe resc:arch that has been accomplisbc:d since its excavation.
The purpose oftbe present thesis is to reevaluate the: 'Great Hiatus' in Maritime Provinces
prdristoJy. A very c:ooservati\'C interpn:Wion would seem to accomplish both these
goals, while a more bDeral one would prove it beyond a doubL
..
NOTE TO USERS





A coUections analysis methodology was undertaken in order to identify artifact
forms recently established as characteristic ofearly Holocene cultures in Northern New
England. Collections in New Brunswick and Nova Scotia held by museums. educational
institutions, provincial govcnunent departments. and private collectors were examined.
followed by an extensive search of the existing literature. This exercise resulted in the
identification of 122 artifacts, in three classes, that arc believed to represent the
archaeological remains ofearly Holocene occupation within the Maritime Provinces. The
artifacts. their context,. distribution, and implications for the archaeological record of the
Maritimes are discussed below.
Current Research
In order to demonstrate an occupation of the Maritimes during the early Holocene,
an extensive search of regional collections was undertaken. Following an established
methodology (e.g. Dincauzc and Mullholland 1977; Spiess et aI. 1983). existing
collections were re-examined in light of new infonnation. The present research was
based on the recently defined GulfofMaine Archaic tradition and the earlier complexes
of the recently re-defined Moorehead burial tradition by Robinson (1987.1992,1996).
Artifact fonns that are considered the most characteristic and most easily recognizable of
these traditions were the basis of the collections analysis.
Six weeks were spent traveling in Maine, Nova Scotia. and New Brunswick
examining collections held by educational institutions, museums, government
depanments,. and private collectors. In Maine. early Holocene site assemblages were
examined and researchers were inlerviewed. Time in Maine was divided between Ihe
University of Maine at Farmington. the University of Maine at Orono. the Maine State
Musew:n, and the Maine Historic Commission. In Nova Scotia, coUections held at !he
Nova Scotia Musewn, Yannouth COWlty Musewn. Queens County Musewn, and one
private collection were analyzed. In New Brunswick., collections held at Archaeological
Services New Brunswick, and the New Brunswick Musewn's collection housed in the
National Exhibition Center were examined.
When analyzing collections, it was primarily full-ehanneled gouges. ground stone
rods. and Neville and Stark style stemmed projectile points that were sought out. These
are the most easily recognized and characteristic artifacts of the Early and Middle Archaic
Period in Northern New England (Petersen and Putnam 1992; Robinson 1992. 1996).
Additional Early and Middle Archaic artifacts from Northern New England include a
flaked stone industry which is dominated by core and uniface 10015. These were
considered too ambiguous for this type of research. Due to the 'crudity' of the core and
uniface 10015, untrained individuals are unlikely 10 recognize them as artifacts, in
comparison to Ihe more obvious artifacts such as full-ehanneled gouges and ground stone
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rods. This differeoce in identification was a significant factor since almost aU of the
artifacts used in the present study wen: surface collected by private collectors.
Artifacts that were examined were photographed. and their basic metric attributes
measured. Both black and while and colour slide film was used for the purpose of
publication and presentations, and an provenience information available was recorded.
This information bas since been eataIogued on.'j x 3 inch cards tba1 crosslist related
slides. prints. negatives, metric attributes, and provenience information.
None of the artifacts in the collections examined from Nova Scotia and New
Brunswick were from professionally excavated sites. Provenience information available
on the artifacts varied: from Borden numbers &om surveys; [Q individual donor's names;
or DO provenience recorded (see Appendix A for the available data on the individual
artifacts used in this study).
An extensive search of the existing Iitern.ture was also undertaken. This consisted
of reviewing survey reports. documented private collections, and other related literature.
Artifacts used in the present study from these sources are indicated in Appendix A. Both
the artifacts and some of these sources will be discussed in more detail below.
The only c.bipped stone artifacts included in the present srudy were Neville and
Stark style projectile points. These large contracting stemmed bifaces were originally
identified at the Neville site in New Hampshire (Dincauze 1971. t 976), and more recently
in collections from Maine (Spiess et al. 1983) and southwestern New Brunswick (DeaJ
1984). At the Neville site these forms have been dated ca. 7600-7000 B.P. (Dincauze
..
1976: 106), as noted above. It was the Stark. and Neville complexes from the Neville site
thai were responsible for initially revising an occupational hiatus for the Middle Archaic
in New Hampshire aod Southern New England (Dincauze 1976). These point forms~
also used in two distribution studies which the present research methodology is based 00
for Southern New England (Dincauze and Mullholland 1977). and Maine (Spiess et aI.
1983).
lbere are seven contracting stemmed Stark styie points known from the
Maritimes. Of the five points from New Brunswick., four are from the Spednic Lake area
and one is from the Grand Lake area (Figure 8). Specimens from Spednic Lake were
found by private collectors. whose collections have been catalogued and Borden nwnbers
have been assigned to rmdspots. Both of the Stark style points from Nova Scotia are from
the Gaspereau Lake site (Plate 3). John Erskine mentions that these points are rare in
Nova Scotia and thai be had seen only one other specimen that was collected at Melanson
(&skine 1961). No evidence of this artifact bas been fouod.
Stark style points are distributed along three of the biggest lake systems in the
Maritimes. Their limited numbers make any interpretation of their distribution rather
speculative, but what bas been observed does suggest strong affinities with Northern New
England... Typically, in New England, Middle Archaic Period points cluster at lake inIet-
outlet locations (Yesner et aI. 1983), interpreted as settlements at optimal locations for the
exploitation ofanadromous fish (Spiess et aI. 1983:237).
"
Figure 8. Distribution ofcontracting stemmed proje(:lile points in the Maritimes: 1-2)
Gaspereau Lake site: 3-6) Spednic Lake/Star Island; 7) Grand lake. See Appendilt A for
additional information on individual artifacts.
Distribution ofStark and Nevine style points in New England. when: their
numbers dramatically drop from south to nonh. was originall)' thought to reflect
population differences with northern Maine having been less demely populated. This has
[ttmuy been n:·interpreted as representing the established projectile point distributions
bordering an area ofcontraSting technology. with the GulfofMairte' AIcbaic tradition.
rather then being indicative of population size (Robinson 1992:76). The distribution in
the Maritimes is thought 10 reflect this as well.
(t is ground stone. rather than flaked stone. artifacts that form the core of the
present study. Specifically, it is the identification and distribution of full-<:hanneled
gouges and ground stone rods that is the basis for the early Holocene occupational model
developed in the present thesis. Although Robinson states that for the Gulf of Maine
Archaic tradition -at present full channeled gouges and long well finished ground stone
rods are perhaps most diagnostic of the GulfofMaine Atthaic" (1992:100). and that the
-most characteristic artifact types of the Morrill Point burial complex are the full
channeled gouges and rods- (1996:I04). be quickly warns that -neither tool form is
demonstrated [0 be exclusive to the tradition" (1992:100): it is the combination of broad
lithic patterns that form a polythetic set that is considered (0 be diagnostic of the Gulf of
Maine Archaic tradition. This is based on these distinctive groWld stone tool fonns
having been found in comparatively small numbers and typically in fragmentary states
(Robinson 1992: I00). For the present study. however. circumstances did not permit this
broader consideration.
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None of the artifacts used in the present study came from professionally excavated
sites. Although provenience information places some artifacts as being from the same
area.. there is. with one possible exception.. no evidence of any being found together in
what might constitute an assemblage. Most of the anifacts were donated 10 musewns
individually by private collectors around Ihe turn oflhe 20th century.
As previously stated. Ihe flake coreluniface tools. tabular choppers. and adzes thai
are also considered part of the Gulfof Maine Archaic broad scale technological tradition..
and round out the polythetic set. were considered too ambiguous for the present research.
Therefore. it is only the distribution of full-<:hanneled gouges and ground stone rods that
were used for the present analysis.
It is the sheer number of ground stone full-<:hanneled gouges in the collections of
the Maritimes that is the most convincing evidence ofan early Holocene occupation. A
total of94 gouges.]4 from New Brunswick. 59 from Nova Scotia and one from Prince
Edward Island. were accounted for. Full-<:hanneled gouges are considered one of the
most characteristic artifact types of both the Gulfof Maine Archaic tradition (Robinson
1992:100) and the Morrill Point burial complex (Robinson 1992:100. 1996:104). They
have been recovered in professionally excavated sites and reliably dated ca. 8000-6000
B.P. (e.g.• Pete~n and Putnam 1992; Sanger 1996: Sangeret aI. 1992).
Twenty-three of the ]4 gouges from New Brunswick. were found in the collections
analyzed. and II were from other sources. One of these sources was notes made by
Michael Deal (198]) on artifacts from private collections around the Spednic Lake area.
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These noles included information on eight full-channeled gouges. two of which were not
available in the collections. The other major source was an untitled document from the
Canadian Museum ofCivilization that consisted of some of William Wintemberg's notes
(Wintemberg 1913). including a photograph taken in 1913 ofthe gouges that were on
display then al the Museum of the Natural Hislory Society ofNew Brunswick. This
display included 18 gouges. 12 of them with full channels. of which three were not
available in tlle smdied collections. All except one of the specimens in the photo were
from the Grand Lake area.
From Nova Scotia there were 59 gougesaccowlied for. with 18 from the literature.
The most significant paper for the presenl research was Deal and Rutllerfonfs -The
Distribution and Diversity of Nova Scotian Archaic Sites and Materials: A Re-
examination- (1991). This research expanded on Piers' 1895 article -Relics oflhe Stone
Age in Nova Scotia". and is an inventory of Archaic Period material culture and site
locations for Nova Scotia that includes all the available published and unpublished
sources to 1990. as well as personally communicaled information on privale collections.
It is interesting 10 note that of the 365 chipped and ground stone artifacts included. on.ly
two were excavated by professional archaeologists and none have associated radiocarbon
dates (Deal and Rutherford (991). Anifacts reported in this smdy included 29 full-
channeled gouges.
Piers' original article was a paper read to the Nova Scotia Natural History Society
describing a number of 'aboriginal relics' found in the Nova Scotia Provincial Museum
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(Piers 1895). lnchxled in this inventory were 17 gouges. seven of which had full
channels. illustrated from the Charles Fairbanks collection. Most of this collection is
thought 10 originate from William King's farm at the head ofGrand lake (Piers 1895:26).
Morphologically. gouges occur in two distinct forms: long parallel-sided gouges
with deep rounded cbanocls: and wide flared bit gouges with fuji channels that are flal in
cross-section (Robinson 1996: 105). The para1lel-sided form is characleristically narrow
with a uniform deep channel running the full length of me 1001. This channel is usually
fully polish.ed with the dorsal side sometimes polished as well (Robinson 1992:86).
Flared bit gouges are in the fonn ofan isosceles lriangle with the widest poinl at the bit.
and are usually fuJly polished (Robinson 1992:86-87). Robinson stales that although the
two forms have occurred logether at the Sunkhaze Ridge site. the flared bil forms appear
to have a mon: limiled distribution in time and space than the narrow full-channeled
fonns (Robinson 1992:87). This is also the case in the collections for the Maritimes.
where hom parallel sided gouge and wide flared bit gouge fonns were: n:presented.
Sixty-five of the gouges from the Maritimes were: the parnllel sided form (21 from
New Brunswick and 44 from Nova Scotia) and 19 had wide flared bits (12 from New
Brunswick and 7 from Nova Scotia). The parallel fonn varied and could funher be
subdivided. upon visual inspection. into those with sides either narrow parallel (n-31).
wide para!lel (n-22). and slightly expanding towards the bit end (n-12).
Of me 57 gouges that appeared complete. most wen: well worn. with seven
exhibiting obvious evidence of having been hammered on the pole end. Only one.
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nwnber 16. appears too delicate to have been manufactured for utilitarian purposes. This
flared bit gouge is beautifully made. fully polished and consistently approximately 10 mm
thick (Plate 13). Although there is evidence of use wear on the bit end oftms specimen. it
was probably produced as a mortuary artifact. Other gouges lhat~ interesting
included two thal appealed to have constrictions to facilitate hafting (#7 and 8). and one
with deep incised lines that did not appear to serve any function (1129). The specimen
from the Rauen Island site (#29) has a wide shallow channel and two grooves pecked into
the dorsal side. This artifact was originaHy identified as an adze but has the
characteristics ofa full.channeled gouge and was therefore used in this study.
In New Brunswick most of the gouges are from the southern portion of the
province. along the lakes and river systems. They are concentrated in three areas (Figlft
9). There are II from theSpednic lake area (#1·1 I), 13 from the Grand Lake and lower
St John River area (#16-2&), and four from the Passamaquoddy Bay~ (#12-15). There
is also a single specimen from the northern part of the province and another from the
southeast. One ofme specimens from Passamaquoddy Bay (#15) was recovered off the
coast of Indian Island at a depth of38 m by a scallop drsgger (Black 1997).
The distribution of gouges in Nova Scotia is also aJong the lakes and river
systems, although not as concentrated as in New Brunswick (Figlft 9). Thirty-<lne of the
46 gouges that have provenience infonnation are from the Lake Rossignol area (#59-72),
Gaspereau Lake (#50.54). and Grand lake (#3647). Six of the gouges from lake
Rossignol were surface collected by members of the Nova Scotia Muscwn when the lake
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Figure 9. Distribution of full-channeled gouges in the Maritimes: 1-10) Spednic
lakelPalfrey LakelDiggity Stream: II) St. Croix: (2) Phil's Beach: 13) Lake Utopia: 14) the
Rouen Island site: 15)Offthe coast of Indian Island: 16) St. John River above Fredericton: [7-
20) Grand Lake: 21-22) Indian Point: 23) French Lake: 24-26) Jemseg; 27) Big Lake Musquash:
28) Westfield BelICh: 29) the Wentworth site: 34) Scottsville: 35) Enfield; 36-47) King's Farm,
Grand Lake: 48) Lake Thomas: 49) Melanson: 50-54) Gaspereau Lake: 55-56) Salmontail Lake:
57-58) McGowan Lake: 59-64) Indian Gardens: 65-72) Lake Rossignol: 73_74) Shelboume
River: 75) BatTen lake: 76) Eel Lake: 77) Clyde River: 78) Monague. See Appendix A for
additional information on individual artifacts.
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was drained 10 its pre~ed le~ls to facilitate dam repairs (Christianson 1985:
Rossignol Survey 1985). Four of the gouges from Gaspereau Lake were from private
collections. and one was from the Gaspereau Lake site assemblage. The entire: Charles
Fairbanks collections thai. included seven fulJ.-channeled gouges was reportedly found on
the King Farm at tbe head ofGr:md l...a.k.e (Piers 1895:26). Also oftnterest is the gouge
from Clyde River (#71) that was reponed1y recoveml from a depth of 10 feet (3 m) below
the surface (Piers 1911 :206).
The only specimen from Prince Edward Island was a narrow parallel style gouge
that was recently found along the Montague River. near the IOwn of Montague (#78. see
Figure 9). This specimen was found by a bottle collector at a ~poned depth of5 feet (1.5
meters) below the surface (Cunningham 1998).
Gouges are usually attributed to a heavy wood working industry. lnferred from
the present distribution of findspots along rivers and lakes. they may have functioned in a
dugout boating technology. Dugout canoes were constructed by continuously charring
and scraping a selected log unlil the desired fonn was achieved. Preservation factors
\\'eigh heavily against the chances of ~overingevidence ofdugouts but in some cases
they have been discovered.. Such specimens include three from Savannah Lake in Ohio
where the peat bottom has served to preserved them. All three are close to seven meters
long and one meter wide and date to the Late Archaic Period (Brose and Gruber 1982).
The distribution and number of gouges and round stone rods may represent evidence ofa
similar technology in the Maritimes.
7)
Ground stone rods are considered the earliest 1001 fonns yet identified for the Gulf
of Maine Archaic tradition (Robinson 1992: I00). They are also considered characteristic
of the assemblages of the two earliest complexes of the recently re-defined Moorehead
burial tradition. Rods. especially those with expanded heads and lacking perforations. are
considered to be one of the defining characteristics oCthe Table Land burial complex ca.
8500 B.P. (Robinson 1996: I00) and. along with full-ehanneled gouges.. the characteristic
artifact types of the Morrill Point burial complex ca. 8000.7000 B.P. (Robinson
1996:104).
Rods fOWld in Northern New England consist of metamorphics thai range from
friable schists to slate-like stone and occur in two forms: those made from naturally rod-
like pebbles with some grinding; and fully ground specimens (Robinson 1992:92). Fully
ground specimens are usually widest near the center and contract toward the ends. Cross
sections are roWld. oval. or flattened. and they vary in length. with the longest being 36
em (Robinson 1992:92). The most variable attribute of the rods is their end treatment.
This includes specimens that are semi finished. blunt. contracting to a dull point. beveling
of one end. notched. perforated. and having expanded heads (Robinson 1992:92). The
expanded head fonn is thought to be the earliest variant.
Rods are generally identified as whetstones. with their form appearing to facilitate
the sharpening of the full-ehanneled gouges. While this is a possibility for some.
Robinson believes that some specimens appear to have been shaped. rather than used 10
shape something else. and the longer and more highly finished specimens may have been
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produced as mortuary artifacts (1996:106). This diversity ofstoDe rod forms also
suggests the: possibility of multiple functions.
Twenty-oDe ground staDe rods were found in the collections and literature &om
the Maritimes. including II from Nova Scotia (four from the literatUre). and 10 from New
Brunswick (ODe from the liter.lture). Rods with provenience from Nova Scotia are from
East Brook on Lake Rossignol. Cook's Falls on the LaHave Rivet'. Upper Nine Mile
Lake. and with two rods each from Gaspereau Lake. Eel lake. and Sherorooke Lake
(Figure 10). The distribution of rods in New Brunswick included one from Portobelo
lake. Jemseg River. Phil's Beach on the Bocabec River. Wabski on the Tobique River.
and two from Maquapit lake. Indian Point on Grand U:Jce. and Spednic lake.
respectively (see Figure 10).
The distribution of rods in New Brunswick is along the larger lakes and ri..-en.
with six from around the Grand lake area. two from Spednic Lake. and the two remaining
from the Tobique and the Bocabec Rivers. The rod distribution in Nova Scotia follows
that of New Brunswick. with all of the rods from lakes. except ODe. #4. from the LaHave
River. This is similar to the distribution of the full-channeled gouges to which the rods
are ultimately related.
Rods analyzed were mostly fragmentary. with only six apparently complete. The
longest complete specimen was #4. measwing 275 nun. Rods examined had both round
and oval cross-sections., and four exhibited end treatment. End treatment
7S

included two with expanded beads from Nova Scotia (#4 and 5), and two with both ends
tapering 10 points from New Brunswick (#17 and 18). As swN above.. rods with
expanding beads are considered the defining characteristic oCtile Table Land Burial
complex. ca. 8500 B.P.. and have bemdaIed at the Weirs Beac:hsite ca. 9000 B.P.
(Balian 1980: Maymon and Balian 1992). The two rods from Nova Scotia are from
Cook's Falls and Shernrook Lake. The specimen from Cook's Falls appears 10 be
complete and is the longest rod that has been recorded, while the Sherbrook specimen is
only the end fragment. From New Brunswick the two rods with lapering ends are both
from the same private collection. but from different sites on Spednic Lake. One of the
rods. #8. from the Gaspereau Lake site is thought to be a rod prefonn.
Discussion
Evidence ofan early Hol~occupation of the Maritime Provinces is indicated
by the number and distribution of conlIacting stemmed projectile points. ground stone
rods and ful1<banneled gouges. Provenience information on the artifacts used in this
study suggest that sites. represented by these anifacts. were almost exclusively situated
around the larger lake systems in New Brunswick and Nova Scotia.. In New Brunswick. it
is the Spednic Lake and Grand Lake areas around which all three classes of artifacts
cluster. In Nova Scotia il is only the Gaspereau Lake area where all three classes occur.
with Lake Rossignol having both rods and gouges, and Grand Lake having the most
impressive number of ful1<hanneled gouges.
With the possible exception of the Fairbanks collection. none of the provenience
information for the specimens used in the presenl study indica1es thai any of the artifacts
w~ found logether. or with other artifacts. in what might COnstilU1e an assemblage. In a
stUdy such as the present undenaking. anifacts that are associated with assemblages can
provide more information on site use and affiliation with archaeological cultures.
Artifacts not associated with assemblages may. however. be considered stronger evidence
for an early Holocene occupation of the Maritime Provinces. since it is theoretically
possible that each artifact represents a different site.
Whether the Fairbanks collection represents the assemblage from a single sile. is
problematic. The Fairbanks collection was loaned 10 Harry Piers. prior to his \895 paper.
by Charles R. Fairbanks. who in rum had inherited the collection from his father Charles
W. Fairbanks. On examining the collection. Piers commented thai there were no labels
on the artifacts indicating provenience but lhere is no doubt that they are Nova Scotian
and probably nearly all \\-ere found on Mr. King's fann- (Piers 1895:26). In a later survey
of the area. Preston (1974) suppons this. reporting thai although there were no craces of
prehistoric occupations in the aru now. be believed that the King Fann is the source of
some. ifnot all. of the Fairbanks Collection (1974:8).
The Fairbanks colla:tion itself is quile substantial consisting of38 celts or adzes.
two plummets. two grooved axes. two large stemmed projectile points. and 17 gouges. all
illustrated in Piers (1895). The fact that most of the sites reported from the Grand Lake
area are Archaic in age. based on artifact forms. and that Charles W. Fairbanks had been
n
the engineer in charge of me completion of tile Shubenacad.ie Canal during the I&SOs
make this c1aim.lhat all ofthe$e artifacts are from the same location. questionable. Both
ofthc:se faetol"5 may have provided Me. Fairbanks with ample opportunity to add to his
collection.. This enigmatic situation deserves more attention. and until then considering
the Fairbanks collection as a si.ng.le site assemblage is thought to be premature.
The distribution of the artifacts. whether representing individual sites or not.
indicates possible settlement panems. Sites aggregated around lakes. especially those
situated at the inIet-outlets of lakes. are usually interpreted as optimal locations for
exploiting anadromous liSA. Anadromous species are thought to be an imponam resource
and site location factor for the Early and Middle Arcltaic sites in New England (Petersen
and Putnam 1992: Spiess et a1. 1983). as well as Late Arclta.ic site distribution (Tumbaugh
1975). This is thought 10 be the: case in the Maritimes as well.
One of the rea50m that the Great Hiatus Model has persisted in Maritime
Provinces prehistory has ~n the traditional approach of using projectile pointS as
cultural and tempornl markers. This approat:h in the Maritimes. as in Nonhem New
England. has proven 10 give a negative image ofoccupation. With the recent excavalions
of well stratified and dated sites in Maine. certain ground stone forms have been
recognized as bener indicators. Full-<:hanneled gouges and rods have been in the
collections of the Maritimes for a long time but have never been found in professionally
excavated sites. let alone in well dated contexts.
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[n Northern New England full-channeled gouges have ~n erroneously attributed
to the Vergennes phase of the Laurention tradition based on its definition in New York
State and Vennont (Ritchie 1965. 1%8). The Vergennes concept is still used in Nonhern
New England by some (Cox 1991; Sanger et a1. 1977) but thought to be problematic. at
least in some areas (Petersen and Pumam 1992; Robinson 1987:37; Sanger 19%).
Barring the large side notched Otter Creek points that are characteristic of the Vergennes
phase. the rest of the assemblage. as well as senJement and subsistence panerns. is very
similar to the GulfofMaine Archaic tradition (Cox 1991: Petersen and Putnam 1992).
Therefore. Otter Creek points being found in the same contexts as full-channeled gouges
and ground stone rods may be the result of site presen.·ation factors resulting in
compressed stratigraphy. rather than representative of single components (Petersen and
P\!tnam 1992). The range of variation through time for fuIl-channeled gouges is poorly
known. although they appear to be widely distributed in the Nonheast (Robinson
1992:86). As it stands. their exclusive association with the GulfofMaine Archaic
tradition is still questionable. but neither are they exclusively associated with the
Vergennes phase as previously believed.
This research suggests that the early Holocene occupants of the Maritimes were
very similar to those of Nonhern New England. The distribution ofartifact classes used
in the present study follows that of contemporaneous sites in Nonhern New England. with
evidence ofoccupation along the major lakes and rivers and a lack of siles along the
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coast. There is DO doubt that there~ similar cultures throughout the Maritime
peninsuJa and Northern New England.
"
PROPOSED MODEL
An early Holocene occupation of the Maritime Provinces is proposed. This model
is based on the present research and thought to be compatible with the Gulf of Maine
Archaic tradition. Hypotheses previously proposed to explain the Great Hiatus in
Maritime Provinces prehistory are briefly discussed in light of this information. Data on
site location and preservation factors from sites in Maine are reviewed and possible
implications for the archaeological record of the Maritimes are discussed.
Proposed Model
The primary gt)a} of the present research was to devise a working model of Early
and Middle Archaic cultural manifestations in the Maritime Provinces. The three
previous chapters have reviewed the existing literature on the paleoenvironment. re-
interpreted the Gaspereau Lake site assemblage. and reported the results ofa collections
analysis of the available materials ill New Brunswick and Nova Scotia. It is through the
culmination of this research that a model of early Holocene occupation of the Maritimes
will be based.
Paleoenvironmental evidence suggests strong affinities with Northern New
England. An analogous environment with that of Northem New England. where there is
well documented evidence of an Early and Middle Archaic presence. allows for the
possibility of an early Holocene occupation in the Maritimes. The existing literarure for
the Maritimes has. for the most parl suggested that a non·productive envirorunent was
responsible for the perceived population hiatus. The history of relative sea level change
and how it has affected the geography of the Maritimes suggests that the shoreline ca.
10.000 to 5000 B.P. was vastly different than contemporary shorelines. This would have
resulted in the inundation ofany sites located along the coast and erased most of the
archaeological evidence ofsuch an occupation.
The analysis of the Gaspereau Lake site assemblage provides concrete proofof a
Middle Archaic Period. ca. 7000 B.P.• occupation in Nova Scotia. The Stark style
projectile points recovered from the earliest ponion of the site. stratigraphically below
two other groups of well known Late Archaic forms, are undeniable evidence for this.
1be full-channeled gouge fragment and ground stone rods suggest the possibility ofan
Early Archaic Period utilization of the site. Similarities that are perceived between the
Gaspereau Lake site assemblage and that ofme Sharrow site in Maine strengthen this
interpretation.
The results of a collections analysis. looking at three artifact forms considered
characteristic of Early and Middle Archaic cultures in Nonhem New England.. has further
demonstrated solid evidence ofan early Holocene occupation of the Maritimes.
Provenience information suggests the importance of lakes and river systems with all three
artifact classes having similar distribution patterns. although they were recovered
separately. Similarities in site distributions and artifact forms demonstrate a strong
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relationship with lhe Gulf of Maine Archaic tradition.
Based on this research it is proposed that the Maritime Provinces were occupied
during the early Holocene. The distribution ofStark style projectile points suggests a
Middle Archaic presence. while the full-ehanneled gouges and growtd stone rods indicate
an Early and Middle Archaic occupation. The distribution of the latter indicates that the
southern ponion of New Brunswick and most of Nova Scotia were populated during lhe
early Holocene by people associated with the Gulf of Maine Archaic tradition. Based on
artifact fonn alone. rods with expanding heads from Nova Scotia could possibly represenl
an occupation as early as 9000 B.P., as they have been daled in New Hampshire (e.g..
Bolian 1980; Maymon and Bolian 1992). Both rods and gouges. although treated
separately in the collections analysis, are believed 10 represent an occupation ca 8000-
6000 B.P. in the Maritimes, as they do in Maine (Petersen and Putnam 1992; Sanger
1996; Sanger et aI. 1992).
The artifacts analyzed represent habitation sites almost exclusively. Monuat)'
artifacts associated with the Moorehead burial phase usually consist of finely made tools
that appear too delicate for utilitarian purposes, covered in red ochre. often ritually
broken, and found in assemblages. There was no residue of ochre on any of the artifacts
analyzed, and most of the gouges and rods appear 10 have been well used. except
specimen #16 (Plate 13), which may have been manufactured for monuat)' purposes.
With the exception of the Fairbanks collection as possibly representing one assemblage.
about which the author has reservations. none of the artifacts were reeovered in
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associations similar to the assemblages that have defmed the Morrill Point and Table
Land burial complexes.
The distribution of full-channeled gouges and ground stone rods suggests a
settlement panern influenced by the exploitation ofanadromous fish species. or at least a
focus on waterways. Sites along lakes and rivers. especially in the confluence of the two.
would be prime locations for such resources. Sites situated along waterways would also
have facilitated travel by boat providing access to both the interior and coast. The
seasonal nature of anadromous fishing and ease of travel by water serve to both explain
and question the pattern that is interpreted from the artifact distribution.
It is believed that the distribution of the artifacts in the present study reveals only
part ofa multiple site or station settlement and subsistence panern. The exploitation of
anadromous fish species only represents part of a seasonal round which included the
capitalisation of marine ~urces along the coast. It would be hard 10 imagine coastal
resources not being important to people who inhabited the Maritimes. especially with the
prominent role they have played in settlement strategies in later times. such as the during
the Ceramic and Historic periods. The submerging of the coastline in the Maritimes at a
rate of approximately 30 cm per century (Grant 1975: Scon and Greenburg 1983) would
have long inundated any sites situated along the coast dating from the early Holocene.
Evidence of a coastal settlement pattern is almost non-existent. with only one gouge (N 15)
being dragged up off the coast oflndian Island (Black 1997). If this artifact is
representative of a site along the paIeocoastiine. and not an overboard loss. when plotted
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on the sea level curve given for the GulfofMaine and Bay of Fundy (a la Crock et aI.
1993. Figure 5) it would indicate a site along the shore ca 7500 B.P.
Sea manunal exploitation during the winter months may also have played a role in
subsistence activities during the early Holocene. There is overwhelming evidence for the
importance ofseals to the prehistoric inhabitants of Newfoundland and Labrador (e.g..
Erwin 1995: Fogt 1998: leBlanc 1996; Murray 1992: Renouf 1993) and it continues to be
an important resource today in Newfoundland and Labrador. as well as on Prince Edward
Island and the Magdalene Islands. One ofonly three areas in the world where harp seals
whelp. mate, and molt is on the pack ice in the Gulf of St. Lawrence (Sergeant 1(91).
Marine biologists believe that seal migration patterns have not changed drastically in the
last 10,000 years (Sergeant 1991), and seals would therefore have been available to Early
and Middle Archaic inhabitants of the Atlantic coast. This situation may be somewhat
analogous 10 that in labrador. where for thousands of years Maritime Archaic people
flourished on the resources of the sea coast with their backs to a forest (Tuck 1991 :41).
The importance of marine resources to the Palaeoindian inhabitants of the Maritimes has
also previously been proposed (Keenlyside 19858, 1991; Tuck 1984). Unf~rtunately,
evidence to support these claims has more than likely long been inundated by the sea.
Material culture of the early Holocene inhabitants of the Maritimes is thought to
mirror that of the Gulf of Maine Archaic tradition. This has been demonstrated in the use
of full-channeled gouges, ground stone rods, and stemmed projectile points found during
the collections analysis. and in the perceived similarities between the Gaspereau Lake and
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Sharrow site assemblages. It is hypothesized that the assemblages of well stratified early
Holocene sites in the Maritimes. when they are discovered and excavated. will be similar
to the sites excavated in Northern New England. (t can be expected that sites will reveal
assemblages including flaked stone tools characterized by a core and uniface technology.
as well as ground stone fonns. The flaked stone industry would include stccp-edged
quam unifaces. irregular cores. flake tools. and flakes. with the selection of high quality
quam being a characteristic attribute. as it is in the early assemblages in Maine (Robinson
1992).
A wide ranging bone and antler tool industry is also expected. Preservation
factors will dictate what will be recovered. but the nature of calcined bone has served to
preserve over 60 individual fragments of bone tools ca. 6000·5800 B.P. from the Sharrow
site in Maine. [n the Maritimes faunal assemblages from interior sites are rare. and those
that are recovered are almost exclusively calcined (Murphy and Black 1996:1). Poor
preservation factors will also bias evidence of the proposed dugout boat technology.
Mortuary sites may also exist undisturbed in the Maritimes. These would again be
analogous to those of the Table Lands and Morrill Point complexes of the Moorehead
burial tradition. Morrill point complex cemeteries are said to occur on sand and gravel
knolls and ridges. separate from occupation sites (Robinson 1992. 1996). They are
characterized by red ochre deposits containing a variety ofground stone 1001 fonns.
including certain artifact fonns thought to be indicative ofage.
The model proposed for the Maritimes for the early Holocene is that people akin
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to the Gulf of Maine Archaic tradition lived along some of the larger lakes and rivers..
perhaps as early as 9000 B.P.. and that the Maritimes were populated throughout the
Great Hiatus and continuously from Palaeoindian times. as Tuck (1975) has previously
suggested. Anifact distributions suggest that sites were located along the major lake
systems but marine resources are also believed to have been an important attraction (see
Figure II in Chapter 7 for a sununary of the proposed model). In light of me current
research the hypotheses proposed to account for a rapid attenuation ofarchaeological
evidence for the early Holocene will be discussed.
Earlier hypotheses
The lack of apparent evidence for an Early and Middle Archaic presence in the
Maritime Provinces has led to the formulation of many different hypotheses that attempt
[0 explain this phenomena.. These have. for the most part. relied on environmental faclors
such as paleoenvironmental reconstructions and relative sea levels. but have also included
the lack of surveys and the non-recognition ofdiagnostic artifact forms. These are be
reviewed in light of me present research. While none of the proposed hypotheses can be
completely discounted. some are shown to be more likely than others.
The most popular of the explanations is known as the Ritchie-Fining Hypothesis.
This proposes that a major hiatus in the archaeological record was the result of the
paleoenvirorunent not having the carrying capacity to support an archaeologically
significant population. The available data on paleoenvironmental reconstructions for the
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Maritimes does noL alone. either validate or reject tltis hypothesis. Instead. it is the
similarities between the reconstructed paleoenvironment of the Maritimes and that of
New England. where there is significant evidence for an early Holocene occupation. that
suggest that this is not a factor. This is further strengthened by the number and
distribution of the anifact fonns from the collections analyzed in the present study. If the
fishing ofanadromous species was a key factor in early Holocene settlement and
subsistence strategies. then changes in the regional fauna would not have effected their
availability as it would have for terrestrial resources. As is the case in Maine (Petersen
and Putnam 1992: 19-20). the Ritchie Fitting hypothesis is no longer valid in the
Maritimes.
Other hyporneses that suggest environmental factors contributed to an
occupational hiatus include Sanger's hypothesis that the Gulf of Maine. or Bay of Fundy.
was too shallow (Sanger 1975) and his River Gradient Hypothesis (Sanger 1979). Both
suggest that environmental conditions led to the impoverishment of biotic resources. The
literature concerning the history and development of the Bay of Fundy and its tidal
systems is quite contradictory (Turnbull 1988:95). and does not address the resources that
might have been available. Instead. the distribution ofartifacts from the collection
analysis will be used to address tltis hypothesis.
Three of the gouges from New Brunswick. and most of the gouges and rods found
in Nova Scotia. are located on river systems that drain into the Atlantic (see Figure 9 and
10). It has been suggested that seasonal settlement on the Atlantic coast would provide
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easy access to marine resources. This suggests that tluctuation in the biotic resources of
the Bay of Fundy did not have any influence on a ponion of the population. Evidence for
people living along the lakes and rivers that drain into the Bay of Fundy also suggests that
productivity was not debilitating.
The River Gradient Hypothesis has not been properly addressed in the present
thesis. The development of the river systems since deglaciation has been affected by so
many factors. such as isostatic rebound. lake formation and collapse, changes in relative
sea levels, etc., that general statements, such as falls making rivers unusable to certain
anadromous species. are problematic. Due to this complexity. these kinds of'itatements
should be reserved for specific systems where evidence of these processes can be
definitely demonstrated. Although this hypothesis may hold true for some river systems
in the Maritimes. artifact distributions demonstrate that it does nOI hold IrUe for the
majority. Understanding the histories of individual river SY'items is, however. paramount
to fmding and understanding early Holocene sites in the Maritimes.
The Drowned Sile Hypothesis is thought to be valid in light of the present
research. albeit based on negative evidence and limited in explanation to coastal sites.
Changes in the geography of the Maritime Provinces since early Holocene times is a
result of the changes in the relative sea level. Sites along the shore between 10,000 and
5000 B.P. would be 18-16 meters and 58-8 meters below contemporary sea level
according to sea level curves for the Maritimes (Grant 1975) and the Gulf of Maine
(Sanger 1988). respectively. The full-channeled gouge found off the coast offlndian
bland is the only evidence for inundated coastal sites in the present study. but other
evidence does exist. There have been numerous ulus. as well as other artifacts forms in
smaJler numbers. that have been dragged up off the coast ofthe Nonheast and reported by
archaeologists (e.g.. Crock et aI. 1993; Keenlyside I984a: Turnbull and Black 1988).
Ulus are the most suitable to such a recovery strategy since morphologically. they share
the most attributes of any artifact forms with shellfish. Therefore. they are not believed to
be very representative. Ulus are usually associated with the Late Archaic Vergennes
phase of the Laurentian tradition (COX 1995:151: Petersen 1995:218: Turnbaugh 1917).
but some may well predale the Vergennes phase.
The Data Too [ncomplete hypothesis (Sanger 1919) is also still valid in light of
the current research. As suggested. pre 50M-year old artifacts are differenl than
previously believed. and interior surveys of the Maritimes have been. for the most pan.
preliminary in nature. consisting of walking surveys and private collection analyses.
Evidence for sites having been washed away was not presently addressed. but it is likely
the case that they were at least mixed up if the same fluvial geomorphology and site
preservation factors are in play in the Maritimes. as in Maine.
Site Preservation Factors
The premise of the present study is that the early Holocene occupants of the
Maritimes are related to those ofNonhem New England. It is believed thai people
belonging to the same archaeological culture. using the same technologies, and living in
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similar environments lived in the Maritimes and Northern New England. Continuing in
this vein. the comparative wealth ofinfonnation on site preservation and location in
Maine will be reviewed in order to perhaps better understand the situation in the
Maritimes.
[n Maine. well stratified early Holocene sites have survived in deeply buried
contexts. [n fact. 17 afthe 22 dated early Holocene sites in Maine are situated within
relatively deep riverine alluvium <Petersen and PutnaDl 1992:27). [n the case of the
Sharrow and Brigham sites. the relative stability of the river channels and the natural
conslriction in the river at the down stream end of the large confluence pool. have ensured
regular and deep alluviation from the late Pleistocene epoch onward <Petersen and
Putnam 1992:33). This has resulted in separn.ting cultural deposits with regular sediment
aggradation. thus allowing over 55 cultural features. usually interpreted as short-tenn
events. to be defined. As pan of the Piscataquis Archaeological Project. the Brigham and
Sharrow sites have been extensively studied. The results of this imerdisciplinary research
are thought to shed some light on the archaeological record of the Maritimes.
It is locations along rivers with aggrading alluviwn and stable river channels that
serve to bury deeply. and thereby preserve, early Holocene sites in Maine. Without
sediment accumulation the remains of multiple occupations at a site become a mixture of
poorly separated. often inseparable assemblages (Pertersen and Putnam 1992:23). River
channels that are not stable tend to meander and may bury cultural remains well away
from modem river channels or. alternatively. erode them altogether. The historic
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damming of lakes in Maine has also affected site preservation. causing sites to be
reworked into collections ofartifacts (Petersen and Putnam 1992:24).
Across Eastern North America the most influential change in fluvial systems
during the Holocene occurred before ca. 7000 B.P.• although the record is variable from
river system to river system. Recent research suggests that various drainages were likely
unstable in northern Maine ca. 10.000-7000 B.P. (Petersen and Putnam 1992:24). These
faclOrs make discovery and testing of suitable archaeological contexts for early Holocene
siles difficult in many riverine systems. Where evidence is preserved. contexts include
deeply stratified sites. sborHerm deposits such as single occupation sites. and graves
(Petersen and Putnam 1992:23). However. identification of these site types is generally
difficult. demanding exceptionally deep excavation and close interval testing (Petersen
and Putnam 1992:23). A sampling program would have to be designed to look at the
specific places where stratified alluviwn would be.
Asswning that circwnstances are similar in Maine and the Maritimes. this
information has many implications. With only t'h"O exceptions. the sites that anifacts
represent in the collections are most likely from locations that have not been deeply
buried by aggrading alluviwn. Provenience information on full-channeled gouges and
ground stone rods indicates that they were surface collected. The two exceptions are the
gouges from the Montague River on Prince Edward lsland and from the Clyde River in
Nova Scotia. Both of these were reponed to have been found buried in riverbank deposits
at depths of five and to feet (1.5 and 3 m). respectively. This represents evidence that
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early Holocene sites do exist in the Maritimes. deeply buried along rivers.
The Gaspereau Lake site assemblage. with its cultural sequence from Palaeoindian
times onward. may best be explained as lhe result ofhoth a low amount of sediment
accumulation and historic damming. This is suggested by both the horizonlal distribution
of the artifacts and shallow depths in which they were found. lfoot for the encroaching
forests. which caused the inhabitants of the site to move northward over time. there would
probably be no separation of the components at all.
The poor stratification of sites is also thought to explain why fulJ..channeled
gouges have been recovered. in what is believed to be in association with Brewenon side
notched points. This has caused their erroneous placement within the Late Archaic
Vergennes phase of the Laurentian tradition in the Northeast.
It is suggested that the majority of anifacts examined do not constitute actual
assemblages because of certain geological processes. These processes are a low
accumulation of sediments which is caused the erosion and reworking of lakeshore sites.
Funhermore. this lack of sedimentation and subsequent shallow burial most likely
facilitated the chance curation of these artifacts by passing collectors. Evidence for an
absence ofsedimentation is illustrated by the shallow and subsurface position of the
Gaspereau lake artifacts. and the surface collection ofgouges at Lake Rossignol.
Therefore. it is deeply-buried sites. awaiting to be discovered in burial contexts
possessing a long history ofaggrading alluvium. that hold the key to a better
understanding of the archaeological record of the Maritimes ca 10,000-5,000 B.P.
Stemming from multidisciplinary research in Maine. favourable contexts for the
preservation of early Holocene sites in the Maritimes may be located using combined
methods from archaeology, geology. and remote sensing.
"
CONCLUSIONS AND DISCUSSION
The goal of the present research was to devise a working model of Early and
Middle Archaic cultural manifestations in the Maritime Provinces. This research
included a review of the paleoenvironmental literature. a reanalysis ofa
semiprofessionally excavated site. and data obtained from a collections analysis. and
resulted in a preliminary model ofan Early and Middle Archaic occupation in the
Maritimes. Furthermore. several questions related to this problematic period in the
archaeological record were addressed.
According to the model presented here. there was no occupational hiatus in the
Maritimes Provinces during the early Holocene. At present. the model consists of
information on material culture. settlement panerns. and subsistence strategies (see
Chapter 6 and swnmary in Figure II). Early and Middle Archaic material culture from
archaeological sites and surface collections suggests a close afftnity to the Gulf of Maine
Archaic tradition. It should be noted that this model is preliminary in nature. and is
intended as a tentative framework for structuring future research into the Early and
Middle Archaic period in the Maritimes.
Material Culture: -Ground stone tools. including grounds stone rods. fulJ.-channeled
ouges. among other forms.
-Paucity of bifaces. although some stemmed fonns may occur
after ca. 6500 B.P.
otQuartz core and uniface flake tet:hnology.
_Bone and antler technology.
-Specialized mortuary artifacts.
Settlement Panem: _ulterior lacustrine. along the lakes and major rivers.
-Coastal. based on negative evidence.
Subsistence: _Terrestrial mammals.
_Anadromous and catadromous fish species.
-Sea mammals. as well as other marine resources.
Figure 11. Characteristics oflhe proposed model.
Other than suggesting strong affinities with the Gulf of Maine Archaic tradition.
the model does not address regional relationships. Since the study area is located
between the Gulf of Maine Archaic tradition peoples in Northern New England. and the
Maritime Archaic peoples living along the Strait of Belle [sle by 8000 B.P. and the [sland
of Newfoundland by 5000 B.P.. it may some day reveal possible relationships betv.·een
the two culture areas. Indeed. researchers from both regions have suggested this.
espedally between the Late Archaic Maritime Archaic and Moorehead traditions. as well
as the earliest burial complexes of the recently redefined Moorehead burial tradition
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(Robinson 1992. 1996). However. such comparisons may have to be put aside until
early Holocene sites have been excavated in the Maritimes.
Ample evidence for in situ early Holocene cultwal deposits in the Maritimes does
exist. From the present analysis. the two gouges that were reportedly found deeply buried
in riverbanks in Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island indicate a great potential for more
sites. Perhaps the best evidence may be the Kitchen site (CaDu-I). located ltigh up on the
bank of the St. John River in New Brunswick. This site was initially tested by Sanger in
1967. and recently reinterpreted as having produced artifacts reminiscent of early
Holocene sites in Maine (Sanger 1996:23). This area is still accessible today. and could
easily be retested. Although a radiocarbon assay had returned a modem date. the artifacts
reported were buried beneath fluvial deposits. below the modem plowzone. indicating
their considerable age (Sanger 1996:23). As welL the possibility of locating early
Holocene sites that have long been inundated by the rising sea levels may also someday
playa significant role. following contemporary research in locating and excavating sites
along the North American Continental Shelf (e.g.• Stright L990). It will only be the
discovery and excavation of stratified. well dated sites in the Maritimes that .....ill serve to
finally fill in the Great Hiatus. The infonnation from the present study. coupled with
research from Northern New England. will be paramount for accomplishing this.
..
Futun: Research
The wealth of research into the early Holocene in Nonhem New England.
especiaUy that resulting from the Piscataquis Archaeology Project. is the basis for the
suggested future research strategies. Methods to find sites of this age in the Maritimes
may include Slarting out with a broad regional analysis oflate Quaternary
geomorphology. This would include an aerial photograph analysis of the terrain detailing
drainage patterns. late glacial landforms. and surficial deposits (Putnam 1994:474-475).
In Maine. aerial photographs of the area surrounding the Sebec and Piscataquis River
confluence. the location of the Brigham and Sharrow sites. were analyzed using standard
methodologies (Way 1973). Drainage patterns were found to be generally coarse textured
and angular dendritic. indicating that the river channel has been controlled by joint
fractures. or bedding planes. in the Wlderlying metasedimentary bedrock (Pete~n et al.
1(86). This resulted in the channel control that is responsible for maintaining the Sebec
and Piscataquis rivers in their present position throughout the span of the Holocene
epoch. Coupled with regular sediment alluviation. this has served to preserve well
stratified sites. such as Brigham and Sharrow. Similar situations may also exist in the
Maritimes. such. as is known for the younger Ceramic Period Oxbow site (Allen 1(81).
Thus a remote sensing methodology can be used to find high potential areas for
early Holocene sites in the Maritimes. locations that display potential could then be
tested by high resolution column sampling. Sampling would indicate if the location bad
aggrading sediments. possibly how long. and may even provide cultural evidence
indicating site potential.
Although surveys of lakes and river systems in the Maritimes are likely to
uncover many more artifact forms that are charncteristic of the Early and Middle Archaic.
it will only be the excavation ofdated. well stratified sites that will refine the proposed
model. When these sites are found. it is expected thaI the assemblage of the earliest
levels. ca. 9000-8000 B.P.• will be dominated by thick quartz cores and scrapers. tabular
choppers or knives, and ground stone rods similar 10 the earliest levels in the occupation
sites in Northern New England (Bolian 1980; Maymon and Bolian 1992; Petersen and
Putnam 1992). This may be followed by the addition of fuli-<hanneled gouges, celIS.
ground slate points. and plummelS to the assemblages ca. 8Q00-6000 B.P.• similar to the
Brigham and Sharrow siles (Petersen 1991; Petersen and Putnam 1992). Although the
paucity ofbifaces of any kind are one of the characteristics of the above levels. after ca.
6500 B.P. some stemmed point forms may occur thaI are similar to Middle Archaic fonns
defined at the Neville site (Dincauze 1976).
Excavating such sites in the Maritimes would nOI only add to the local
archaeological record. but to our present knowledge of the Archaic period in the
Northeast in general. The location of the Maritimes place il ina very important position
when looking at both interregional and intraregional culture relationships during the
Archaic Period. Excavated sites may also contribute to ongoing research into the early
Holocene occupations ofMaine by providing insighlS into questions relating to
subsistence strategies (Spiess 1992) and the nature and timing of plant domestication
(Petersen and Asch Sidell 1996; Petersen and Putnam 1992).
'00
Evidence presented in this thesis strongly suggests an early Holocene presence in
the Maritimes. The present research may well provide the stnlCmre for future projects
that are focused 011 fmding and excavating Early and Middle Archaic sites. Given that
similar settlement patterns persisted throughout the Archaic period. it is likely that any
such sites excavated in the future will be multicomponent sites. Therefore. future
research willlikdy contribute to the knowledge of the entire Archaic period and not just
the Early and Middle Archaic portions thereo[
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Plate 1. Artifacts that Erskine attributed to his B1ue-whin phase but have been
reclassified as Late Archaic. From left to right # 294, and 202.
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Plate 2. Palaeoindian projectile points. From left to right #158, and 193.
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Plate 3. Erskine's Group 2 projectile points. From left to right #314, 308. 201, and 230.
Specimens 314 and 308 have been reclassified as belonging 10 Group 5, while #201 and
230 are similar to Stark style forms
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Plate 4. Erskine's Group 3 projectile points. From left to right #167, 310, 218, and 203.
Specimens 167 and 310 are similar to Merrimack style points, while # 218 and 203 arc
thought to be too amorphous to classify precisely.
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Plate 5. Erskine's Group 4 projectile points. Bottom row from left to right #315, 182,
165,264 and 228. Top row #295. and 190. These points are associated with the
Susquehanna or Broadspear tmdition.
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Plate 6. Projectile points from various groups. From left to right #325 (Erskine's Group
5), 169 (Erskine's Group 7), and 240 (Erskine's Group 8).
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Plate 7. Erskine's Group 6 projectile points. From left to right #166, 220, 217, 181,322,
and 168. These points are associated with the Laurentian tradition.
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Plate 8. Ground slate knives from the Gaspe:reau Lake site assemblage. Clockwise from
left #320. 210, and 309.
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Plate 9. Pre-plummets and a plummet from the Gaspereau Lake site assemblage. From
left to right #21, 354, 2, and 231.
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Plate 10. Miscellaneous ground stone artifacts from the Gaspereau Lake site assemblage.
Top row from right to left #14 (adze blank), 44 (adze), 317 (adze), 9 (adze blank).
Bottom row from right to left # 26 (adze blank), and 266 (bit fragment of a full-channeled
gouge).
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Plate 11. Grooved axes from the Gaspereau Lake site assemblage. Left to right #27. and
6.
"'
Plate 12. Ground Slone rod and rod prefoml from the Gaspereau Lake site. Catalogue
number for both artifacts is #28.
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Plate 13. Full-channeled gouge, #16 in appendix, found along the 81. John River above
Fredericton.
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ARTIFACTS MENTIONED IN THE TEXT
II provenience: artifact's location or source: ifoot located (accession # and any otbtt
infonnation that is wrinen on the artifacts): other soun:c:s: attributes and miscdlanrous
information.
Conb'aCting Stemmed 'Neville' and 'Stark' Style Poinls{n- D
I. Gaspereau Lake (BfDd-5): Gaspereau Lake site assemblage (BIDd-5:2JO): Erskine
1%7. also see Keenlyside 1984b: slide 7.
Gaspereau Lake (BfDd-5); Gaspereau Lake site assemblage (BfDd-5:201): Erskine
1967. also see Keenlyside 1984b: slide 7.
3. Spednic Lake (BkDw-3); Archaeological Services New Brunswick collection
(JBG:lI/SI6IBkDw-3):also see Tuck 1991:39. figure 2.2.
4. Spednic Lake (BkDu-29): Archaeological Services New Brunswick collection
(lBG: 13014 13); in a box labeled BjDv-29.
5. Spedn.ic Lake (BjDv-IOII I); In Annstrong 1982:15 (JBa 385); Unable to locate
thisartifaet.
6. Star Island. Palfrey Lake (BkDu-3): In Tuck 1991: Figure 22: From Lounder
collection.
7. Grand Lake: Archaeological ServiC1:S New Brunswick collection (5332HGI5332);
collected by John Gunter near the mouth ofJemseg.
Fu!1=Channeled Gouges (n- 94>
Palfrey Point (BjDu-16); In Allen 1983:7, figure 16a; expanding parallel.
2. Diggity Stream (BjDu-4); In Allen 1983:11, figure 16h; flared.
3. Spednic Lake (BkDw-7); In Deal 1983 (JBG 908); parallel.
4. Spednic Lake (Bg.Du-7); La Deal 1983 (JBG 63); parallel.
liS
5. Spednic Lake (BjDv-8); In Armstrong 1982 (180 332).
6. Spednic Lake (BjDu-7); Archaeological Services New Brunswick collection (JBG
62/3281 BjDu-7); also in Armstrong 1982:3. and Deal 1983; flared, incomplete.
7. Spednic Lake (BjDu-IJ); Archaeological Services New Brunswick collection
(RML 75): also in Deal 1983; wide parallel. incomplete. evidence of hammering
on butt end. constricted for hafting.
8. Spednic Lake (BjDu-13); Archaeological Services New Brunswick collection
(RML 80); also in Deal 1983; flared. constricted for hafting.
9. Spednic Lake (BjDu-13); Archaeological Services New Brunswick collection
(RML 82); also in Deal 1983; flarW..
to. Spednic Lake (BjDu-29); Archaeological Services New Brunswick collection
(IBG 927); also in Deal 1983; flared.
II. St. Croix: Archaeological Services New Brunswick collection (JBG 880/St.
Croix); also in Deal 1983. wide parallel. incomplete. evidence of hammering.
12. Phil's Beach. Bocabec River (BgDr-25); Archaeological Services New Brunswick
collection (BgDr-25:1231979.74.74); flarW.. incomplete.
13. lake Utopia; New Brunswick Museum collection (stone gouge. Lake Utopia. L Y
MacLearcn Esq. Feb. 1900); also in Wintemberg 1913; wide parallel. evidence of
hammering on the bun end.
14. Rouen Island site. Marble Island (BfDr-B); Archaeological Services New
Brunswick collection (BfDr-8:3); wide parallel. two grooves on the dorsal surface.
15. Off the coast oflndian Island; In Black 1997: parallel. found at a depth of 38m.
16. Fredericton; New Brunswick Museum collection (5211 HHH);also in
Wintemberg 1913; flared. found on 51. John River above Fredericton.
17. Orand Lake; New Brunswick Museum collection (IOLG.); also in Wintemberg
1913; parallel.
18. Grand Lake; New Brunswick Museum collection (5332 JG/198); also in
Wintemberg 1913; wide parallel.
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19. Grand lake; New Brunswick Museum coliection(WM 141201); also in
Wintemberg 1913: flared.
20. Grand Lake; In Wintemberg 1913 (5332 J.G.); paraJlel.
21. Indian Point: New Brunswick Museum (D.B. 151202lIndian Point. D. Balmaiq,
Aug. 1901); also in Wintemberg 1913: flared.
22. Indian Point: In Wintemberg 1913 (5340 D.B.); wide parallel.
23. French Lake; In Wintemberg 1913 (524 OfF.T.B.); parallel.
24. Jemseg; New Brunswick Museum collection (5407 WM): flared. incomplete.
25. Mouth of Iemseg; Archaeological Services New Brunswick collection (RPG 644);
also in Wintemberg 1913; parallel.
26. Upper Jemseg; New Brunswick Musewn collection (20.9551 Upper Jemseg,
W.M.): flared. incomplete.
27. Big Lake Musquash; New Brunswick Museum collection (Big Lake
MusquashIX8002-80FHS): flared. evidence of hammering on the bun end.
28. Westfield Beach: New Brunswick Museum collection (Westfield Beach. Mr.
Samuel Lyons. Aug. IS 1896); also in Wintemberg 1913; parallel.
29. Richibucto River; New Brunswick Museum collection (321285); also in
Wintemberg 1913: parallel. has deep incised lines.
30. Wirre1l. King's County; New Brunswick Museum collection (29615 Charles
Perkins. WirreU); wide parallel.
31. Nipisiquit River: In Wintemberg 1913; Accession 78 Cat. No. VII-D-!: parallel; I
\IJ miles above Bathwst.
32. River Philip; In Deal and Rutherford 1991; parallel.
33. Wentwonh site (BkCv-3); In Deal 1996; Sunrise Trail Museum.
34. Scottsville. Margaree River; Nova Scotia Museum (26.94.4/5925/Gouge.
Sconsville.lnn. Co. N.S.): also see Deal and Rutherford 1991; expanding parallel.
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35. Enfield (BlLv-IO); Nova Scotia Museum collection (4014/ 1/2 mile south of
Enfield/BI8); also see Preston 1914;24. and Deal and Rutherford 1991: wide
parallel.
36. Grand Lake. King Farm (BfLv-11); Nova Scotia Museum collection (1/4.10): also
in Piers 1895:Figure 10. and Deal and Rutherford 1991; wide parallel. from the
Cbarles Fairbanks colleetion.
37. Grand Lake. King Farm (BlLv-I1); Nova Scotia Museum colleetion (01.4.68);
also in Piers 1895:Figure 68. and Deal and Rutherford 1991; paralleL incomplete.
from the Charles Fairbanks collection.
38. Grand Lake. King Farm (BfLv-I1); Nova S(;otia Museum collection (01.4.69):
also in Piers 1895:Figure 69. and Deal and Rutherford 1991. paralle!. from the
Charles Fairbanks collection.
39. Wellington. Grand Lake (BfLv-I1); Nova Scotia Museum collection
(884/02.II6IWellington, Grand lake. N.S.): paralle1.
40. Grand Lake. King Farm (BlLv-I1); In Piers 1895:Figure 56; also in Deal and
Rutherford 1991; expanding parallel. incomplete. from the Charles Fairbanks
collection.
41. Grand Lake. King Farm (BlLv-I7); In Piers 1895:Figure 57; also in Deal and
Rutherford 1991; wide parallel. from the Charles Fairbanks collection.
42. Grand Lake. King Farm (Btt:v-17); In Piers 1895:Figure 58; also in Deal and
Rutherford 1991; wide parallel, from lhe Charles Fairbanks collection.
43. Grand Lake. King Farm (BfLv-17); In Piers 1895:Figure 60: also in Deal and
Rutherford 1991; parallel. from the Charles Fairbanks collection.
44. Grand Lake. King Farm (BfCv-I7); In Piers 1895:Figur~ 66; Deal and Rutherford
1991; parallel. from the Charles Fairbanks collection.
45. Grand Lake. King Farm (BfCv-I7); In Piers t895:Figure 61; also in Deal and
Rutherford 1991: parallel, from the Charles Fairbanks collection.
46. Grand Lake. King Farm (BfCv-I1); In Piers 1895:Figure 11; also in Deal and
Rutherford 1991; wide parallel. from the Charles Fairbanks collection.
"'
47. Grand Lake. King Farm (BfCv-I7); In Piers 1895:Figure 72; also in Deal and
Rutherford 1991: wide parallel. incomplete. from the Charles Fairbanks
collectioo_
48. Lake Thomas (BeCv-5): Nova Scotia Museum collection: (32.79n4080): parallel.
collected by Neil McQuarrie c. 1880. Lake Thomas. Halifax County.
49. Melanson: Nova Scotia Museum collection (73.180.430): parallel. incomplete.
50. Gaspen:au Lake (BfDd-5); Gaspen:au Lake site assemblage (BfDd-5:266): in
Erskine 1967; parallel. incomplete.
51. Gaspereau Lake (BaDf4); Jim Legge collection (BaDf-4): expanding, incomplete.
52. Gaspereau Lake (BaDf-4): Jim Legge collection (BaDf-4); parallel.
53. Gaspereau Lake (BaDf4): Jim Legge collection (BdDf-4): flared. incomplete.
54. Gaspereau Lake (BaDf-4): In Deal and Rutherford 1991: also in Deal 1991. unable
to locate in the Jim Legge collection.
55. Salmontail Lake; In Deal and Rutherford 1991: also in Deal 1991; from the Jim
Legge collection.
56. Salmontail Lake; In Deal and Rutherford 1991; also in Deal 1991; from the Derek
Redden collection.
57. McGowen Lake (BeOg-2); St. Mary's University collection (BeOg-2:366); flared.
58. McGowen Lake (BeDg-2); St. Mary's University collection (BeOg-2: 278);
parallel. incomplete.
59. Indian Gardens; Queen's County Museum collection (THR 27); wide parallel.
incomplete.
60. Indian Gardens: Queen·s County Museum collection (THR 25); parallel.
61. Indian Gardens (BaDg-2); Queen's County Museum collection (BaDg-2): wide
parallel.
62. Indian Gardens (BaDg-2); In Kemp 1987:20 (THR 24).
63. Indian Gardens (BaDg-2); In Deal and Rutherford 1991.
64. lndian Gardens. Low Terrace site (BaDg-2); In Kemp 1987 (B2Og-2:114); also
see Deal and Rutherford 1991; flared.
65. lake Rosignol. Mersey River (BaDf-5): Nova Scotia Museum collection (BaDf-
5:12): also in Myers 1973: parallel.
66. lake RosignoL Mersey River (BaDf-5): Nova Scotia Museum collection (BaDf-
S:! I); also in Myers 1973: expanding parallel. evidence of hammering on the bun
end.
67. lake Rosignol (BaDh-2); Nova Scotia Museum collection (B2Oh-2:8); also in
Rosignol Survey 1985: parallel. incomplete.
68. lake Rosignol (BaDh-I); Nova Scotia Museum collection (BaDh-l: 19); also in
Rosignol Survey 1985: wide parallel. incomplete.
69. lake Rosignol (BaDh-I): Nova Scotia Museum collection (BaDh-1 :5); also in
Rosignol Survey 1985; wide parallel.
70. Lake Rosignol (BaDh-2); Nova Scotia Museum collection (BaDh-2:4l: also in
Rosignol Survey 1985; parallel. incomplete.
71. Lake Rosignol (BaDh-IS): Nova Scotia Museum collection (BbDg-15:7); also in
Rosignol Survey 1985: flared. incomplete.
n. Lake Rosignol (BaDg~2); In Rosignol Survey 1985 (8aDg-2: 121); also see Deal
and Rutherford I991.
73. Shelburne River, Queen's County Museum collection (86:42: 12); expanding
parallel. incomplete. Shelburne River is possible location Inness 1997.
74. Shelburne River. Queen's County Museum collection (86:42:12); expanding
parallel. incomplete. Shelburne River is possible location Inness 1997.
75. Barren Lake (A1Dk-2/5); Yarmouth County Museum collection (WTS 370);
parallel. provenience Powell 1997.
76. Eel Lake (BbDm-5); Nova Scotia Museum collection (BbDm-S:24); also in Davis
t 991: flared; incomplete.
77. Clyde River. Shelburne County; In Piers (911:206; also in Deal and Rutherford
1991: found at a depth of 10 feet.
78. Montague PEl: Cunningham 1998: parallel.
79. No provenien<:e: Queen's County Museum collection; expanding parallel.
80. No provemen<:e; Nova Scotia Museum collection; parallel.
81. No provenience: Nova Scotia Museum collet:tion; parallel.
82. No provenience; Nova Scotia Museum collection; flared.
83. No provenien<:e: Nova Scotia Museum collection (0 1186); flared. incomplete.
84. No provenience: Nova Scotia Museum collection (0.191 A): wide parallel.
85. No provenience: Nova Scotia Museum collet:tion (3574/10.6): expanding parallel.
86. No provenience: Nova Scotia Museum collet:tion; parallel, evidence of
hammering on the bun end.
87. No provenience; Queen's County Museum collection (83-043.7); parallel.
in.;omplece. evidence ofhammering on the butt end.
88. No provenience; Queen·s County Museum collection (86.23); wide paralleL
incomplete.
89. No provenience; Yarmouth County Museum collet:lion; wide parallel.
90. No provenience: Yarmouth County Museum collection; wide parallel.
91. No provenience: Yarmouth County Museum collection; expanding parallel.
92. No provenience: New Brunswick Museum collection: (X8002.2): expanding
parallel.
93. No provenience; Archaeological Services New Brunswick collection: expanding
parallel.
94. No provenience: In Wintemberg 1913 (3312262 Gesner); wide paralleL
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Ground Stone Rods (n= 21>
I. Eel Lake (BbDm-5); Nova Scotia Museum collection (BbDm-5:32); also in Davis
1991:74; incomplete.
2. Eel Lake (BbDm-5): Davis 1991:74: unable to locate anifact.
3. East Brook. Lake Rosignol (BbDg-12); In Rosignol Survey 1985 (BbOg-12:11);
also in Deal and Rutherford 1991.
4. Cook's Falls. LaHave River. Nova Scotia Museum collection (OO.1O.9/Cook·s
Falls. LaHave River. Bridgewater); expanding head. complete. 275 mm long.
5. Sherbrook Lake (BeDd-I); Nova Scotia Museum collection (BeDd-1 :7);
expanding head; incomplete.
6. Sherbrook Lake; Jim Legge collection; found near the head of the LaHave River.
7. Gaspereau Lake (BIDd-5); Gaspereau Lake site assemblage (BfDd-5:28); also in
Erskine 1967.
8. Gaspereau Lake (BIDd-5); Gaspereau Lake site assemblage (BfDd-5:28); also in
Erskine 1967; prefonn?
9. Upper Nine Mile Lake. Hants County: In Deal and Rutherford 1991: also in
Preston 1991.
10. Maquapit Lake; New Brunswick Museum collection (slickstonel73/Maquapit
Lake): incomplete.
II. Maquapit Lake; Archaeological Services New Brunswick collection (5184 DB);
incomplete.
12. lodian Point. Grand Lake: New Brunswick Museum collection (DB 979.62.28);
incomplete. collector lived near Indian Point Laroque 1997.
13. Indian Point. Grand Lake: New Brunswick Museum collection (979.62.27 DB);
incomplete. collector lived near lodian Point Laroque 1997.
14. Portobelo; New Brunswick Museum collection (5335); incomplete.
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15. Jemseg (BkDrn-14); Archaeological Services New Brunswick collection (BkDm-
14:783); incomplete. found in test pit I Jeandron 1997.
16. Phirs Beach. Bocabec River (BgDr-25): Archaeological Services New Brunswick
collection (BgDr-25:3n4lbattered slickstone); incomplete.
17. Spednic Lake (BjDu-7); Archaeological Services New Brunswick collection (180:
375): also see Armstrong 82:7. and Deal 1983: complete. both ends taper to
points.
18. Spednic Lake (BjDu-IO); In Armstrong 1982:7 (JBG 427); also in Deal 1983: both
ends taper to points. unable [0 locate this artifact.
19. Wabsk.i: New Brunswick Museum collection (44.41 ETA): incomplete. from site
W-l.
20. No provenience: Yarmouth County Museum (WTS 635); incomplete.
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